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Bush Rejects

ANewIraqi

Restriction

On Inspectors
Reuters

COLORADO SPRINGS - Reactingw new defiance by President Saddam
H«*sem Iraq, President George Bush
pledged Thursday that the United States
would guarantee that United Nations in-
jectors had access to suspected weapons
sites m Iraq.

Iraq announced Thursday that it would
not allow anew UN arms inflection team
doe in Baghdad to enter any ministry
buildings. The action followed Iraq’s deci-
sion last week u> letUN inspectors search
its Agriculture Ministry after a three-week

Mr. Bash said at a news conference ata
campaign stop in Colorado Springs that
“United Nations resolutions will be hon-
ored in full, and be will comply with Unit-
ed Nations resolutions,” referring to Mr.
Saddam.

*1 can't tell you whai the inspection
targets will be, but if theyproved to be in

Iraq has bees slow in reMkfing its i

tary, the Pentagon reports. Pegs &

the ministries, the United Nations has
every right to inspect, and we will help
guarantee that right”

Asked if he was not becoming “fed up”
with Mr. Saddam and hfe resistance to tne
UN cease-fire terms, he said: *Tve been
fed up with him for a long time.

1

Earlier, speaking with reporters before
the news conference, the White House
spokesman. Marlin fitzwater, mid

, “I as-

sure you that the intent of the United
Nations and the intent of the United
States are quite strong."

In Washington, a Defense Department
spokesman, Pete Williams, called Iraq's
new decision “preposterous."

"The Iraqis need to submit to the UN
inspectors wherever and whenever theUN
wants to visit, whether it is a ministry
bmlding or a library budding or anything
dse,”hesauL
Mr. Fitzwater said the Iraqi leader

“does not have the right” to block UN
inspectors horn ministry buddings or any
other facilities.”

“Wewooldjust re-emphasize again that

we demand fullcompliancewithUN Res-

any o
selected by our UN injectors to take a
look at, ministries or otherwise,” he said.

“We certainly don't comment oa nnB-
tmy options,” he said. “But all options are

open to us.”

Mir. Fitzwater approached reporters to

make bis comments shr
^

dal Iraqi press agency,

new policy.

It quoted Culture Minister Hamad
Yoossef Haxmpadi as saying visits to min-
istries had a political, not a technical.

^vuumu ^

; shortly after the offi-

uy, INA, reported the

Muslims Tell ofHorrors in Serb-Run Camps
By Blaine Harden

ZENICA, Bosnia —The bos taking Arif Ahmedze-
hajic to the Serb-run concentration camp at Omarska
had just began unloading Muslim prisoners when the

T^ght there before my eyes, (hey shot dead three
mcn

!j l
53_year-old stonemason said. “For the Gist

one of them, 1 am sure that they shot him 300 times.”
Before she was taken to the camp at Txnqpoye,

recalled Scnrira Mqdanac. 21, she was ordered to hum
down her own house and 10 other Muslim-owned
houses in Kozarac.
“One of them was holding a knife tomy throat all the

time," she said. “They gaveme some mati-h** and «>iH
‘Rirm it * T n4u<9> Tha» .. — - - uT.Tftm iL’ I said, They said to start with the
curtains azui die furtitmre oovera."
A mother of three sous, Muharema Filovic, spent 13

daysin a camp ar Tmopotye and said shehad watched
masked Serbian guards come each night to take away

fe would hear screams and after about two hours
the girls would be brought back,” Mrs. Filovic said.
“They were beaten op. While I was there, about 50 girls
were raped. The guards ware drank. They were always
drunk.

Mrs. Filovic said her husband and sons were stiB
being held in two coixrartratian camps.
These accounts came from long and separate inter-

views hare this week with eight creed Muslims, four
men and four women, who were intoned in three
different Serbian concentration camps in northern Bos-
nia.

They were released in Juneand Julyand sent by train,

or bus to Zenica and Travmk, Bosnian cities where
about 28,000 homeless Muslims are being homed in
schools, gyrnnoaniim and private hnmw:

Several thousand of the refugees were prisoners in

the camps and most of them were driven from their

villages and towns by Sobs as part of what Serbian
leaders call “ethnic deansing.”

The picture that emerges from the interviews is that

tens of thousands of Muslim men,women mid children

have been held, and are continuing to be held, in
severely overcrowded and filthy camps where beatii

shootings, gang rapes and starvation are part of a t*

routine.

None of those interviewed described the camps at

Omarska, Tmopolje or Ptijedor ns “death camps” in
which large numbers of prisoners have been systemati-

cally murdered or tortured.

Bosnian health workers say they have not found
evidence of widespread torture among those freed from
camps.

It is remarkable, however, that among tbe thousands
of men, women and children who have arrived as

refugees in Zenica and Travmk, there are almost no
young or middle-aged men. Refugees say that they
believe theirhusbandsand sons andmothecs are either

still in the camps or are dead.

Theconcentrationcamps appear to be operated, toa
large degree, by local Serbs from northern Brwmia {q
the interviews, farmer prisoners gave similar accounts
of how they had been ordered from their homes by
Serbs theytaicworrecognized. They said thattheyhad
drunk coffee withmanyof thesemen andhadregarded
them as friends.

Bush Urges UN
To Allow Force
For BosniaAid
Isolating Serbs, He Grants

Full U.S. Ties to 3 Republics
By Andrew Rosenthal

New York Times Service

COLORADO SPRINGS— Re-
sponding to growing world and do-
mestic pressure to take action on
the ethnic war in Bosma-Herzego-
vina. President George Bush called

Thursday for a United Nations res-

olution authorizing the use of force

to deliver food and medicine to the

besieged people.

y heartfelt hope is that that

will not prove necessary, but the

international community cannot
stand by and allow innocent chil-

dren, women and men to be starved

to death.” Mr. Bush said at a hasti-

ly arranged airport news confer-

Republican lawmakers as Lhc Bal-

kan war turned into a troubling test

of (be “new world order" that the

president proclaimed after the Gulf
War victory.

His actions carried through on
an agreement that the United
States reached in Munich in July

along with Canada and the major

European powers.

At the time, those countries said

they would seek a United Nations
resolution on the use of force to

deliver humanitarian supplies to

Sarajevo and other places if deliv-

eries were blocked by Serbs.

Tbe Pope appears read? to hack

intervention in Bosnia. Page 8.

tacks

airlift to a bait, Mr. Bush fell large-

ly silent on the issue after the Mu-
nich conference.

BmjEbetflkAaiDttlhai

A Bosnian Mnsfim family watting in Croatia with 2^000 other refugees for tnusfff to Germany.

These Serbian neighbors looted or burned their

homes, former prisoners said, and hauled away th«r

livestock and fans machinery.

They said they had traveled in buses or in wagons
pulled by tractors to the camps, which were hamedly

thrown together in mid-May in school buddings and
factory grounds.

Theroundup ofMuslims in northem-Bosnia,accord-
ing to United Nzlotions officials, coincided with a sue-

See CAMPS, Page 8

WillBakerRescueBush? ScenarioTakesFon

agency, monitored in Cyprus, para-

phrased, giving no direct quotes.

Tbe new UN inspection team is led by
Nikita Snridovicfa.aRussian, and includes

at hast oneAmerican. It will be the first to

enter Iraq since the fnntksB search erf die

Agriculture Ministry late last month end-

ed a three-week standoff with tbe United

Nations.

Rdf Eketu, the Swedish head of theiUN
jpf^al cpwimiasifin charged with diminat-

ing Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction,

said ata news conference on Tuesday that

he had told Iraqi deputy prime minister,

Tariq Aziz, last week that “than will be

very swift reaction if there is any tendency

to block us tins time.”

By Ann Devroy
Workington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Republicans call it dm
“dean-sweep scenario” and with very little

information and plenty of hope, they outline

their latest version:

President George Bush needs more than a
usual campaign to win; be needs to do some-
thing dramatic at the Rroubhcan National

Convention, which starts Aug. 17. Assuming
that dropping Vice President Dan Quayle from
the ticket is not gang to happen, bringing

Secretary of State James A Baker 3d to tbe

White House and malting a dean sweep of the

White House staff will have to do.

This scenario, now the subject of intense

speculation among Republican strategists,

Bnsh aides and congressional Republicans, is

bom of tbe belief that the president needs to

demonstrate dramatically mat a second term
will be different from the first in its devotion to

domestic and economic policy.

Enter the dean-sweep idea: Mr. Bush tells

the coonCy Mr. Baker is leaving tbe State

Department for good and, with the State Do-

g?
rtmentteami

: worid, will now formulate and execute

100-day Bush plan to change America.

Asked Wednesday if be would bring Mr.
Baker on board, Mr. Bush said, “Nice try." Tbe
president made dear he wanted the issue left

where he left it three weeks ago: The door is

open but the move is not a “done deal.”

Many Rqmbficaus don’t believe it, and this

Defeat of xx incumbent

Republicans reason to wony.
ffves

week provided further evidence erf their convic-

i that Mr. Bnon that Mr. Bush, as one pm it, “has to throw
the long pass” and “it’s gotta be Baker.”

At a time when Mr. Bnsh has been trying to

Bin Gun-make up his deficit against Governor Bill

ton, a new Washington PostrABC News Poll

shows that two-thirds of voters disapprove of

the way Mr. Bush is handling his job, toe worst

rating of his presidency.

In a poll of 1,009 respondents, taken from

See BAKER, Page 8

GlobalSlump:A FamiliarRefrain

Theeffects of the slow econo-
my were visible in a batch of

corporate and economic data

from the United States and Eu-
rope on Thursday.

In news that would do little

to help President George Bush’s
re-election prospects. General

Motors jostled the U.S. weekly

layoff report The carmaker

dim its factories for two weeks
last month, temporarily putting

270,000 employees out w wok.
Mori of than filed for unem-
ployment benefits, pushing up
new applications by 69,000 in

the week that ended July 25.

And although GM had im-

proved North American auto

operations, it announced a big

loss for its second quarter,

linked to reduced defense con-

tracts for its Hughes Aircraft

subsidiary.

In London, British Petro-

leum PLC said it was planning

to cut 10 percent of its world-

wide work force, or 1 1 ,500jobs.

The energy company also an-
-

nounced it was unprofitable in

the first half of the year.

And Philips Electronics NV
reported a slurp drop in second

quarter earnings. Philips

blamed weak UB. and Enrope*
an sales for a 56 percent fall in

net operating profit

Articles. Page 9.

ence after a campaign appearance.

Outlining a series of steps that

represented a hardening of the UB.
position, Mr. Bush said he would
immediately establish full diplo-

matic relations with Bosnia-Hesze-

govina. Slovenia and Croatia to

support those former Yugoslav re-

publics in their straggle with Ser-

bia. which, with Montenegro, is aQ

that remains of federal Yugoslavia.

[Sarajevo airport was caught in a

heavy crossfire between Bosnians

and Serbs on Thursday night just

24 hours before humanitarian relief

flights were due to resume, a UN
spokesman said, according to a
Reuters report.]

President Bush said he would
“press hard for quick passage” of a

Security Council resolution autho-

rizing force in Bosnia. China has
indicated that it might oppose the

resolution.

Mr. Bush stopped well short of

committing himself to any military

response, which officials have said

would be confined in any case to

air and naval power, with no
ground forces.

It remained undear whether the

president’s statements would even-

malty lead tothat It waspossiblc

in a Balkan policy that has fluctuat-

ed from passivity to rhetorical

threats but has essentially been

driven by a desire to Knrit involve-

ment and keep American troops

out of what used to be Yugoslavia.

In Brussels, the members of (he

North Atlantic Treaty Oiganiza-

tion^were said to nave agreed

protect aid deliveries, Reuters re-

ported.

Mr. Bush said he felt a “moral
obligation” to determine tbe truth

of reports of torture and moss lad-

ings at Serbian detention

He demanded that inspectors

given full access to tbe camps, and
He ordered

Even Thursday, Mr. Rinh tem-

pered his show of resolve by assert-

ing that no amount of outside pres-

sure or force would end the
bloodshed in the Balkans, which he
said could go on for years.

Mindful of the political risks of

sending American forces into com-
bat in on election year, the presi-

dent also said be had not yet madi-

the final decision to do so.

“You can be assured that if force
proves necessary 1 will do every-

thing in my power to protea the
men and women involved in this

international mission of mercy.” he
said.

Mr. Bush’s decisions largely mir-

rored a bipartisan resolution en-

dorsed Wednesday by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee call-

ing for a UJS. response to the Bal-

kan violence.

Urey represented a much-de-
layed response not only to the vio-

lent dissolution of Yugoslavia but
also to the events of recent days,

including the reports of torture and
mass killings of Muslims by Serbs

in concentration camps.

The Bush administration has
been making conflicting statements

on tbe camps for days, and it was
not until Thursday that the presi-

dent elevated the issue to the level

of the Oval Office.

“We know that there is honor in

these detention camps,” Mr. Bnsh
said. “I cannot confirm on hard
evidence some of the charges that

have been made. It is absolutely

essential, whatever is going on
there, that there be open inspec-

tions and that humane treatment of

the people in these concentration

camps be guaranteed."

“In all honesty," he added, “I

can't confirm to you some of the

claims that there is, indeed, a geno-
ridal process going on there.”

Asked if be felt a moral obliga-

tion to stop the killing if Lbc reports

of atrocities turned out to be true,

Mr. Bush said:

U.S. intelligence agen-

cies to use “every asset available”

to investigate the reports of atroc-

ities.

Mr. Bush’s actions had been
raged for weeks by Democratic and

“Well, I feel a moral obligation

to see that these camps are inspect-

ed. Heel a moral obligation to see

just on the evidence that we have.

So it — don't even need to go any
further than that."
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With3d Victory, LewisJustMightCharm
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

BARCELONA — Carl Lewis was not at his

best, bat perhaps America wiQ like him better

that way. It is hard to like anyone who wins all

tbe time. On Thursday night, for the first time in

his enormous life, Lewis was supposed to lose

the Olympic longjump.

For a few moments, he thought he might. He
walked around the track behind his marie, the

stoic and perhaps arrogant look that has preced-

ed his previous six gold medals and various

world sprint records. This time something djffer-

enl was behind iL Mike Fowefl, the world-record

holder, the long ramp favorite, was hopping
down the runway, hands clasped againstms lips,

having just splashed a hole in the sandbox dan-

gerously dose to the 8.67 meters (28 feet, 514

indies) Lewis had readied almost two hours

earlier.

“Those are tbe times you hate competing.”

Lewis would say later, out, typically, it was
followed by one the happiest times of his hfe.

Powell’s jun^j turned out to be 3 centimeters

short of Xewis, with Joe Greene third ai 834
meters for a US. sweep of tbe medals.

Lewis ran to embrace his rival, although Pow-
ell clearly did not fed like hugging. But later he
was laughing alongside Lewis ai a news confer-

ence. wba: could Powell do? With his third

Olympic gold medal in the long jump, and bis

seventh gold medal overall, Lewis, at 31 ,
was still

proving himself to be the best track and field

athlete of all time. He's not ready for the past

tense, not yet
A month ago he had ran the worst meet of his

life at the Olympic Trials, failing to qualify fra

the 100 and 200 meters, and hardly making an
impression in the kog jump. This was later

explained away by a virus, but he admitted to

worrying about himself. Was this how Ins end

was coming —a slap in tbe face, a surprise?

“1 didn't know what was wrong with me,”
Lewis said. “This is definitely the tonghest one

for me. I knew it was going to be vny difficult. I

didn’t blow how I was going to feel today.”

The doctors said be had recovoed from the

virus. On Wednesday night hejumped 837 me-
ters, tbe best qualifying attempt of his career.

But he could never be as sure as he used to be,

not since last summer in Tokyo, when Powell

jumped 8.95 meters to break the 23-year-old

that hadworld record of Bob Beamon, a title

been reserved for Lewis. Lewis had spent most

of his career jumping not so m»teh against his

competition, but against the blurred videotape

of Beamon. Now that record was alive and
thumping off the runway, legs pedaling, kicking

sand. Powell was supposed to beat Lewis.

Lewis opened with the best jump of the night

into a swirling wind. “I was lucky to get that one
off early" he said, as be watched the other II

jumpers struggle tike airplane to stay on the

runway. “I didn’t
‘
feel (hat jump was gang to

bold up. “I fdt it would be a gauge for everyone

to shoot for.”

Powell, who wore the outer clothes of a red-

Sec JUMP, Page 19

OLYMPIC PODIUM

Cari Lewis, an underdog for a

World Record In Hurdles
Kevin Young of the United States broke

his compatriot Edwin Moses’s nine-year-

old world record in winning a gold medal

in the men’s 400-meter hunfles. Young
raceddear towinby six metersina timeof

46.78 seconds. Thatwas 0J24 seconds fast-

er than the mark Moses set in Koblenz,

Germany in 1983. It was the first sub 47-

second run in history.

Winthrop Graham of Jamaica came in

second in 47.66 seconds and Kriss Aka-
busi, a Briton, was third in 47.82.

Tbe world record and gold medal made up
for Young’s disappointments at the last

Olympics in Seoul four years ago and at

the 1991 world championships in Tokyo-

Mike Marsh erf the United States won the

gold medal for the men’s 200 meters but a
headwind stopped his chances of setting

any records.

“Saturday will be the final, but this was
really tbe final for us,” said Croatia’s Petar

Skan si

On to the Gold
The UiL men's basketball team romped
over Lithuania, 127-76, to advance to the

gold-medalgameon Saturday.The Ameri-
cans will meet Croatia, whom they beat by
33 paints in an earlier-round matchup.

Croatia, taking advantage of lapses, de-

feated the Unified Team 75-74. Drazea
Petrovic’s two free throws with nine sec-

onds to play sealed tbe victory.

The Croatian players celebrated as if they

had won the gold.

Cuba Defeats U.S.
Outplayed for much of the first three sets,

Cuba rallied to defeat the United States

and reach the final of women’s volleybalL

Cuba won, 8-15, 15-9, 6-15, 15-5, 15-11.

The Americans will play the Unified

Team, which beat Brazil, 15-10, 13-15, 15-

5, 15-5.

The Americans ran away for a 12-2 lead in
the third set, and looked ready to clinch

the match. But the Cubans regrouped to

win the final two sets.

Olympic report: Pages 16 to 19.

Kiosk

Threat Shuts

Kabul Aiiport

KABUL (Reuters) — The
Kabul airport was dosed on
Thursday after a threat by a
hard-line guerrilla leader, Gul-
buddin Hebnatyar, to shoot
down planes approaching or
leaving the Afghan capital

The Afghan government
said it was continning negotia-

tions with Mr. Hekmatyar to

resolve the issue. Mr. Hekma-
tyar, whose Islamic Party is a
partner in Afghanistan's 3-

momh-oid Islamic govern-
ment, had said the airport

must be closed because it was
being used by the military to

threaten his group’s positions.

Ctonml News
Eastern Germany is a popular
place for Western missionar-

ies. Page 2.

Business/Finance

Accor mart pay more for Wag-
ons-Lits of Belgium. Page 1L
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By Marc Fisher
iYaskmgwn Peal Service

LEIPZIG—Hie "JesusSaves"woman walked ajagged

path along Petersstrassc, Leipzig's busy pedestrian mail

bearing her heavy placard past the Mormons’ street dis-

play, around the magazine-hawking Jehovah's Witnesses,

and across from members of the Reverend Sun Myung
Moon’s Unification Church.

In Eastern Germany, where God was an official enemy

and where the Communist government renamed the

Christmas angel a “flying, year-end,winged figure," West-

ern religions and sects, many of them based in the United

States, are championing the virtues of their denomina-

tions.

With an army of evangelists and street workers operat-

ing out of churches, storefronts and rural retreats, reli-

gious and spiritual groups offer an alternative to the

economic shock and unemployment that have demoral-

ized residents of the former East Bloc in the aftermath of

1989*s revolutionary euphoria.

Despite initial hopes for a powerful mum to religion,

most mainstream denominations say the new freedom has

brought only smalt increases in churchgoing, if any. In a

recent survey by the German Institute for Peace Research,

only 27 percent of East Gomans identified themselves as

Christians, compared with more than 90 percent of West

Gentians.

But smaller, more aggressive sects, especially those

making an overt promise of economic success, report

recruiting thousands of new members, enough to prompt
severalEastem German cities and states to create govern-

ment offices to investigate and control the sects.

In Eastern Berlin atone, an estimated 300 groups are

solidting members. They range from an Austrian sea

gnm’sCenter for Experimental Society to U.S. faith

healers who rent former Free German Youth meeting

halls for Sunday services.

“We are fuDy free of hindrance for the Oral time since

before the Nazis.” said Peter Meyer, Berlin spokesman for

the Jehovah's Witnesses, who say they have won more

than 7,000new viators to their eveningprograms since the

fall of the Berlin Wall

A survey found that 75 percent of eastern Gennans did
not believe in God, according to the German Central

Archive for Empirical Research.

The big difference is that they’re believers in the west,

and they don't believe in anything here," said David
DeBry, 20, one of the first group ofabout 130 Mormon
missionaries to be sent to Eastern Germany in 30 years.

Four American Mormon missionaries visited Robert

Schuster, a teacher of Russian history, at ins Leipzig

home. “They’re not dogmatic, they’re nice, intelligent

American boys,” Mr. Schuster said. “So I said. ’Boys,

come in/"
He said be and his students, who are 18 to 20 years old,

share a curiosity about the many religions now offered in

their city. “We had a state rdigion — Marxism-Leninism
— so we’re a little skeptical about another rdigion.” he
said. “We started out receptive after the revolution, but

LatestBid

To Replace

Havel Fails

WORLD BRIEFS
after so much that was new, people just shut down.”

T get headaches from all the new things, and my
students complain that they’rejust tired of ah the choices

they have to make."

the Lutheran Church was the focal point of the 1989

uprising against the government. Monday night gather-
,

mgs for peace prayers at key churches developed into T
decision July 21 which gave Mr. Bao a sentence of sere

grass-roots groups that organized mass anti-government XfWgllC for leaking sate secrets and wuwcr-rcvolutianw men
demonsirauOTS.

. . ..... O The agency said the ruling was “the final judgmen
But after the fall of Communist rule, the church failed - . _ - ........ /

China Rejects Ex-Zhao Aide’s Appeal— ®—=— uigh Court rejected Thursday y,
iaL Bao Tong, against a venfict

989 protests for democracy.

to capitalize on its pivotal role, suffering instead from

declining attendance. Then, when eastern churches were

absorbed into West Germany’s system of 'tax-supported

rdigion, ministersfound themselves struggling to defend a

structure many of them find mxxmdartable.

Germans are required to declare their rdigion to the

government and then pay a church tax of about 8 percent

of their income tax.

“I bdieve in God, but the church doesn't appeal to me,"

said Kay SchweiDdrafer, 33, who lost his job when the

restaurant trine he worked in Leipzig failed to survive the

transition to the market economy.
T can't stomach any church connected to the govern-

ment. There are times in life when you realize these must

be more than work, especiallywhen you don’t have wok, I

guess. There's no exit now. I'm in my 50s, no job, no
>one So I talked to theMormons.They’rechanceof^

obviously not charlatans — but a prophet who went to

America? I don’t know. It's all new to me, but I don't

know."
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HANGING ON BYA THREAD—Two of 30,000 Somali refugees at a regbid food
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Tbirsday. Deliveries are erratic, as aid convoys are attacked.

Ratten

PRAGUE—Czechoslovakia on

Thursday headed for a split into

two republics with no president

when me federal parliament was
unable to replace Vaclav Havel
who resigned the presidency last

month.

The Czech and Slovak republics

have been on divergent courses

since Slovak nationalists won gen-

eral elections in June. Efforts are

under way to divide everything

from the armed forces to railroads.

No presidential candidate was
advanced by a party in the Federal

Assembly so legislators derided to

hold the next vote on Sept. 24.

Czechoslovakia has beat with-

out a head of state since Mr. Havel
a playwright who won admiration

as an anti-Communist dissident,

reamed when Slovakia’s regional

parliament declared sovereignty

for the republic.

All that the Czech Civic Demo-
cratic Parly, headed by Prime Min-
ister Vaclav Klaus, and the Move-
ment to a Democratic Slovakia of

Prime Minister Vladimair Meriar
were able to agree upon was that

each republic would start paying its

own way next year.

The regional parliaments have

started working on separate consti-

tutions *nti
l

ninng with a small

caretaker federal government
beaded by Mr. Klaus’s associate,

' Jan Strasky, they have until Sept

30 to work out a peaceful and or-

derly split.

The leading political parties have

proposed retaining a customs
union, a free trade zone with free

movement of labor, money and
capital But no agreement has been

reached on a angle currency, which
would be crucial to the cooperative

economic plan.

BEUING (Reuters)— The „

] lodged by a former senior „
found him guilty of mating tbs: 1989 protests for democracy.

The Xinhua news agency said tne court upheld an intermediate court

decision July 21 which gave Mr. Bao a sentence of seven yean in prison

' r leaking state secrets and coutuer-rcvtdutioaanr incitement.

The agency said the ruling was “the final judgment passed on Bao

Tong’s case.” Mr. Bao, a former top aide to the former Communist Party

chief,ZhaoZiyang, is tinmost senior official imprisoned in the aftermath

of the protests, which wot crushed by the army in June 1989. :t .% . 'K

Satellite Heads Toward Proper Orbit

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (Ratios) — After abandoning an

experiment with a tethered Italian satellite and hauling it in, astronauts

aboard the shuttle Atlantis learned Thunday that another satellite had,,

finally reached its intended orbit. •*

Engineers in Germany successfully fired the first of two thruster jas

needed to boost a European Space Agency satellite to an altitude of 315

miles (310 kilometers)- It had been snick in adangerously low orbit after

its release from the shuttle earlier in the week. The Europeai

Agency said that someof the 15 msmunents on the satellite were

i

on about 30 experiments.

Following two days of struggle to string out an Italian salable chi a 12-

irate con£thc astronauts reded it bade is Wednesday night Officials

remained pulled over what went wrong with the tethered satellite.

New Israeli Settlement Restrictions
JERUSALEM (NYT)—As Prime Nfinistex Yitzhak Rabin left Thurs-

day wight to the united States and meetings next week with President

George Bush, the government announced new restrictions on settlement

in the occupied territories, saying it had stopped giving land to Jewish

settlers to build their own houses.

The measure was a blow to the settlers, who had planned to offset

previously announced curbs an government-funded construction by

raising money to private building ventures. Thousands of settlers and

rightist political allies, chanting “Rabin go home," rallied in central

«

Jerusalem on Thunday to protest the government's actions. ?

The Bush administration has sought a freeze of settlement activity is

return for S10 bfllian in loan guarantees that Israd has requested for the

resettlement of a immigrants from the former Soviet Union.
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Spassky and Fischer Arrive for Match
.V the Russian grand master, has

chess match against the Americas
BELGRADE (AP) — Boris

arrived in Yugoslavia to a 55

;

player Bobby Fischer, organizers said Thursday.

Mr. Fischer beat Mr. Spassky in 1972 to take the world title, but he

later forfeited the championship by rdtaring to defend it. He has not

played in public since.

The two former world champions met Wednesday to an informal

dinner after Mr. Spassky’s arrival and organizers of the match said the;

had “made a couple ot moves" at the table. The match, which might

contravene Unitea Nations sanctions imposed on Yugoslavia, is bang
organized by Jezdimir Vastijevic. owner of one of Yugoslavia's largest

private hanks He has offered $3J5 million to the winner and Si.65

ruffian to the loser. The match begins Sept. 1 .

Fearing Mafia, Palermo

Bans Low-Level flights
Agentx Fnmce-Prem

PALERMO, Sicily.—The Paler-

mo police chief, Mario Iovine, has

banned low-levd overflights of the

ffirflian capital by civilun. aircraft

in order to prevent possible Mafia
attacks, airport authorities said

Thunday.
Air traffic controllers have been

asked to ban civilian flights below
800 meters (1600 feet) over the

Tbe ban does not affect police

iter or ambulance flights.

TRAVEL UPDATE . i-V

Higher Air Fares Unjustified, EC Says
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The EC Commissian ruled Thursday that

fare increases last simmer by British Airways, Alitalia, Luxair and Iberia

violated European Community law. It said that 22 Donpromotional fares

on routes between Britain and other European countries were not
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during the Gulf War. Bm governments should not use them as reference

ires when deciding whether to a
Under EC roles, airlines may

fares when deriding whether to approve future fare inarraaes, it said.

j be stopped from adopting a fare that

exceeds a reference price by more than 5 percent only n both European

THE PARIS AMERICAN AIDS COMMITTEE

would like to extend a grateful thank you to

THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

In Zaire, aPush to Become Congo Again
governments concerned disapprove. However, national authorities may
also ask the commission to intervene.

V Vt *

and all of their other sponsors, entertainers, and artists

for helping to make "HollywoodHeights ”

their third annual gala

to benefit AIDS research in France such a success :
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THE MY KINDA TOWNGROUPOFRESTAURANTS
UNION DES GRANDS CRUS DEBORDEAUX

V.LS.

By Kenneth B. Noble
New York Tima Service

LUANDA, Angola— Delegates
toa national politicalconferencein
Zaire have voted to chaxme the
oonntiy’s nameback tothe Repub-
lic of the Congo, the name that it

was called until October 1971.

The dedaon is Kkely to deepen
political divisions betoreeo opposi-
tion leaders and the government of
President Mobutu Sese Seko in an
increasingly tease negotiating pro-
cess.

According to rroorts monitored
in Luanda, after the delegates vot-

ed overwhelmingly on Tuesday to

rename the country, the govern-

ment suspended radio and televi-

sion programs covering the confer-

ence. The name Zaire has come
under increasing attack in recent

weeks by critics of Marshal Mo-
butu, who complained that the

word symbolizes the president's 26
years of autocratic rule.

Since the formal opening of the

conferenceinJuly 1991, much, of its

wotk has been stalled by a dispute

between opposition leaders and the

Mobutu government over whether

conference decisions are legally

binding.

Opposition leaders hope thecon-
ference will eventually decide on a
formula to holding the country’s

first multiparty elections since it

gained independencefrom Belgium

m 1960. It consists of 2^30 dele-

gates, 900 of whom represent polit-

ical parties. Marshal Mobutu,
while agreeing that Zaire’s political

system needs reform, has insisted

that the conference’s decisions are

advisory only and that he has the

final say.

Tensions over the conference
peaked in January when the prime
nriniste called it off, saying it had
become too costly and was degen-

erating into political chaos.

In April however, bowing to m-
creaang demands from opposition

groups and Western donors, Mar-
shal Mobutu agreed to resume the

conference. The decision came a
day after Zairian troops killed at

least 13 Christian marchers who
were demanding political change.

Marshal Motaitu chose Zaire as

the 000011/3 name in 1971 as part

erf his policy of “authenticity,”

which was designed to rid the coun-

try of its colonial legacy.

The concept also involved re-

placing the colonial names of cities

and regions with African ones:

Leopoldville, which Belgium, the

country’s colonial ruler, called the

capital was renamed Kinshasa,

and the second-largest city, Stan-

leyville, was renamed Kisangani

By renaming the country, Mar-
shal Mobutu also helped distin-

guish it from the Congo, a neigh-

boring former French colony.

Because the nations shared names,

one became pppulady known in

the region as Congo-Kinsfaasa and
the other Congo-BrazzaviHe.

Trash heaps mowted hi Istanbul as a weddong strike by 25,000* I
municipal workers continued. Workers are demanding the equivalent oH WJJJfl I Id *

$680 a month, more than three times Turkey’s minimum wage. (AFP) ni
LabormrestatSAS movedtoNorwayon Ihuxsdaywhen cabin crews

staged a wildcat strike, forcing tire cancellation of most of the carrier’s

flights from Oslo. The strike followed a two-day stoppage in Stockholm

that underscored tensions as SAS announced staff cutbacks. (Rouen)

A radar system will be set up in die Katmandu Valley to hdp avert

disasters suchas last week’s crash of a ThaiAirwaysjetliner, theNquloe
government said. All 113 passengers andcrewwere killed in thecram hit

Friday in theHimalayan foothillsabout 50miles from Katmandu. (AFP)

Voice-activated mariwin will soon be used to sell tickets to Tokyo
commuter trains. The machines will be capable of recognizing the names
of stations as pronounced by foreigners. (AFP)

Bangkok poke wffl do their best to ignore minor traffic violations as

part of the queen’s birthday celebrations next week. Warnings, rather

than summonses, will be the rule. (Room)
Syria and Ukraine agreed Thursday to open air links between their

capitals as soon as posable. Damascus and Kiev established diplomatic
ties earlier this year. (Reuters)
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De Klerk Optimistic on Resuming Talks
HePtedges to Go rAUthe Way9

WithReform ofApartheid
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Port Service

PRETORIA — President Fred-
erik W. de Klerk expressed opti-

mism Thursday that constitutional

talks with the African National

Congress would soon be back on
track: and asserted that the differ-

ences standing in the way of an
agreement wae not fundamental
and could easily be overcome.

He also emcnafically any

between himsdf and Mlk-
S. Gorbachev, the former Sovi-

et leader, who initiated bold re-

forms and was finally swept out of

power by the political turmoil they
engendered.

Asked in an interviewwhether be
was still prepared “to gp all the
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way” with his reforms, Mr. de
Klerk replied: “Yes, yes, and I have

been ready to go all the way all the

time.”

There has been considerable

questioning
,

m diplomatic circles as

wdl as within the Mack community

since the constitutional talks broke
down in mid-May whether Mr. de
Klerk is really prepared, politically

or psychologically, to hand over

power to a Mack-dominated gov-

ernment.
He said eme. fundamental differ-

ence between himsdf and Mr. Gor-
bachev was that the former Soviet

leader had tried to reform “an un-
acceptable ideology” while he had
“parted folly and finally in all re-

spects with the old policy of apart-

heid.”

The president, interviewed in his

office at Union Buddings, echoed
the upbeat view of theANCs presi-

dent, Nelson Mandela, who Indi-

cated in an interview last week that

Mr. de Klerk roasted that the

gap that remained to be bridged
with the ANC was not wide and
that a lot of progress bad already

been made toward reaching an
agreement on an interim govern-

ment of national unity.

The president said be saw no
fundamental differences between
the government and theANC con-

cerning the shap6 of an interim

government. Those that still exist

involve tiie life span of such a gov-

ernment — whether it should be
“more open-ended or whether h
should be very short with rigid time

limits,” he
“We believe in a more open-end-

ed approach, not with a view to

dragging things out but with a view
to anowing a government of na-

tional unity to buffi trust,” he said.

“When yon find yourselfjointly in

a government of national unity,

from there you win manage tne
details of what has to follow."

Mr. de Kkak spoke as a new
wave of optimism broke out in the

local press that the negotiations

might be resumed soon now (hat

the ANCs “mass action” caro-

ls winding down.
president disclosed Wednes-

day that the government had al-

ready held discussions over the pre-

vious five days with the ANC on
“specific issues.” These talks must
now be broadened, he said.

The president made the disclo-

sure at an impromptu news confer-
ence after Mr. Mandela addressed
a crowd of 50,000 to 70,000 sup-
porters in the gardens just below.

Mr. Mandela masted tfmt the

it bad to reduce the vio-

la blade townships and ac-

cept an interim government of na-

tional unity and an. elected
sovereign constituent assembly be-

fore the ANC would resume
In the interview Thunday, Mr.

de Kkrk said he locked forvraid to

“the day when Mr. Mandela will

JGwvufit Jfe¥/-%^k iSvt ®
6n 1911 . MBS
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once again crane and sit in my
office and have a heart-to-heart

talk with me as we used to have
over a very long period.”

The once warm personal rela-

tionship between Mr. de Klerk and
Mr. Mandela has all but vanished

now, with theANC leader pubhdy
accusing the president of complic-

ity in tne viraence and comparing
3c;'i Africa underMr. de Kierk to

Germany nwW Hitter

Mr. de Kteik said he felt it was
unfair of Mr. Mandela to expect

him to end the violence “with a
flick of the hand or with a few
simple decisions” in the midst of

the intense political conflict be-

tween the ANC and the Tnkatha
Freedom Party of Chief Mangp-
snthn ButhdezL

“I really think it is an oversimpS-
fication to think that any govern-

ment can, against the background
of political strife, just end the vio-

lence,” he said. “If that were posa-
ble, would the violence have con-
tinned so long in Ireland?”

Tire breakdown in trust between
Mr. Mandela and Mr. de Klerk has
raised concern among diplomats
and analysts that the two men may
now find it exceedingly difficult to

restore a dosewockmg relationship
that many regard as waMaitfad to
finding a lasting solution.

Mr. de Klerk said that.the “nmd-
sHnging” had come only from Mr.
Mandela and that he had carefully

avoided making my pubHc attack
in return.

Asked whether he thought it was
i to wrak together to a

ornia’s
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North America
Rain wS move up the coast
over the weekend In coirt-
0or from Waahkwton, D.C.,
to New Yoric CHy end
Boston. After shows move
away early Saturday, the
weekend w3 turn out pleas-
ant in Chicago. Atlanta wU
be hoi end humid with thun-
derstorms.

Europe
Southeastern Europe will
amain In Ihe grip# of a heat
wave through early nexl
week. Rain 'and coolar
weather wB reach Western
Europe over the weekend.
London and Paris will be
cooler this weekend wlih
Bhowero. Sunshine wU fol-
low Monday.

Asia
Typhoon Janie vwffl threats’

southwest Japan and south-

em Korea with high winds

i Saturday.and heavy rains

Janis may head for northern

Japan Sunday. Tokyo vrii

be' muggy with lltMe raJn.

presslve. steamy healXpersist in Hong' Kong
and Taipei
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priGtical settlement. Ire replied: “I
dunk it’s in the best interest of
Smith Africans that fha political

leaders must make it posable to
moveawayfrom tirepastand really

joinforces and in the spirit ofcoop-
eration jointly tackle the building
of trust”
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* ELECTION \n r/\ +
CHnton CounterpundwB After Bush Jab

Io« -Gwenw Hffl Omton called Pr«i-

sS 14110 Thursday and

mcre“e m American history.” Atarally in Cedarssacs-srs:*
me while House, Mr. Bosh "hasn’t found it yeti” (AP)

T»onga» ami Rudman Join Deficit Smathwa

can senator from New Hampshire, have joined with a new yonib
groiq> m an effort to force pohticums to deal more honestly with
what they beheve u the most pressing economic issue of the 1990s:
the crushing federal deficit
pe group, called Lead or Leave, wants to force pohtical leaders

and candidates to take a pledge to leave office if the federal defeat is
not cm in half within four years. Mr. Tsongas and Mr. Rodman are
P™vidmg financing for the group along with Peter G. Peterson, a
Wall Street investment banker and former secretary of commerce.
Uad or Leave's co-founders, Rob Nelson, a 29-year-old former
liberal fond raiser, ami Jon Cowan, a 27-vear-old former aide to
Representative Mel Levine, Democrat of California, said they got
the idea from following the case of Senator G. Kant Conrad,
Democrat of North Dakota, who decided not to seek re-election this
year. Mr. Conrad sought to live 19 to his 1986 promise not to nm
again if the deficit had not been dramatically reduced. At least one
mq'or political candidate— former Governor Richard D. I-amm of
Colorado, now a Democratic candidate for the Senate— took the
group's pledge this week, Mr. Nelson and Mr. Cowan said. (LAT)

Haw Yorfc CHy Official to Aid CHnton

NEW YORK — Deputy Mayra- Bill Lynch Jr, Mayor David N.
Dinkins's chief political aide, will take a leave erf absence to serve as

deputy director of the state presidential campaign of BID Clinton,

having received the mayor’s blessing.

Mr. Lynch, who is the mayor’s closest adviser, will leave his post

Aug. 24 and plans to return to City HaH in early November, the

mayor said. At the Clinton campaign, he will oversee voter registra-

tion and coalition building. (NYT)

Pwnocrat l» DtnltdTlmwMewi Smrlct

NEWYORK—The New Yoric Times has milled its news service

from the CHnton presidential campaign, a Times executive said, :

because the paper thought thecampaign was misusing thewire. John
Brewer, president and editor in chief of The New York Times

Syndication Sales Coip
?

said Clinton campaign operatives were

responding to some stories before they had appeared in the paper.

A flmMn campaign spokesman, Jeff Euer, said the problem

originated when the campaign's issues director, Bruce Lindsey,

complained to a Times reporter about a story she had filed for the

next day’s papa-

. (AP)

Quott/Unquoto

Bill Omton: Tm worried about kids bring kflled on the streets

here at boin& 1 think wellhavemorepeoplekilled in America today

than are killed in Yugoslavia, or what used to be Yugoslavia.” (AP)

Bill and A1 Take Their Big Friendship on a River Road Show
By David Maraniss -

fKsftftgiM Pea Service

HANNIBAL, Missouri — Bin and Al are back,

together again after two long weeks apart, a fortnight

when they talked to each other by tdephone four or

mare times a day, comparing crowd sizes and swap-

ping applause hoes, crafting statements on Bosnia,

Iraq ana Republican fax attacks, and mapping out the

theMiddleWest, the Mississippi River, non St. Louis
to Minneapolis.'

The temptation here in Mark Twain's hometown,
where the Democratic ticketmates spoke on Main
Street in front of Mrs. Clemens Pies, would be to

compare these guys to Hack and Tom. But they are

-too poSshed for that, and besides they brought their

wives along, and truth be told, Huck rum’s soul was
dosex 10 runaway slave Jim’s than it ever was to Tom
Sawyer’s.

Iftheir friendship has taken on a fictional quality,

BiD Omton and Al Gore are writing it themselves, an
unfinished novel of male bonding in which two atnbi-

tious politicians discover in middle age that they are

really fraternal twins.

-Mr. dinton has die sflver-my hair and Mr. Gore is

the one with the incipient bald patch in the back: Mr.
Clinton stands an inch taller even though Mr. Gore
gets a lift from his boost-heeled rimes; Mr. Clinton’s

movements are free and easy while Mr. Gore walks
and waves with the exaggerated gestures of a tess-

natnral gjadhander.

Yet despite these external differences they seem
connected — physically by an invisible cord; psychi-

cally by an imhkriy intuitive understanding.

“It’s as though they had known each other for years

and years and years, when in fact they had been
leading rimflar lives along separate trades," said Frank
Greer, one of the campaign's image advisers. "The
guys just can’t stop talking to each other. I’ve never
seen anything quite like itm politics.”

At a rally Wednesday morning at East SMe High m
East Sl Louis, Dhnou, Mr. Ctintan and Mr. Gore did

things male twins da On the way to the event, they
talked football— East Side High Flyers football, the

best schoolboy football in Illinois if not the country.

They talked about the coach, Rohm Shannon,who
has led his squad to 152 wins in 173 games with the

motto: “Get it Done.” It would be the perfect motto
for their campaign, they decided, at the same time, and
when they addressed the predominantly black crowd

inride the school’s gymnasium, first Al and then Bill

echoed the phrase.

When Al took off his suit and went to shirtsleeves,

BID quickly followed. White on white, they sat sideby
ride cm stools. When BiD compared the ethnic execu-

tions by Serbs with the Holocaust, Al extended and
only slightly revised his ticketinate's remade. When
BiH spoke, Al smiled and nodded; when it was ATs
turn, Bib nodded and smOcd. When ATs throat

seemed dry. Bin handed him a cop of water.

Delighted Democrats Eke to say of Mr. Clinton and
Mr. Gore that theirs is apartnershfo where one plus

one equals five, and when Hillaxy Canton and Tipper
Gore are added to the equation, two phis two equals

10.

The power of their numbers does seem to multiply

exponentially at times such as when the bus caravan

made a stop at a rest aream Bowling Green, Missouri,

halfway between East Sl Louis and Hannibal

Itwas Bill andAl andTipper and HtBaty, moving in

succession along a rope line: BiB finding every grasp-

ing hand reaching out to him, calling every link girl

pretty, bis mouth agape in wonder: Al coming in

behind him, with the tinner handshake, ever willing to

stop a bit longer and talk: Tipper, buoyant and alive,

ready to pose for pictures, or take them; and Hillary,

always saying thank you.

Mr. Gore and Mr. Clinton move into the tag team

mode when they take the stage to speak. Here in

Hamribal Mr. Gore pruned the crowd, going after

President George Bush and Vice President Dan
Qnayle by name, describing how the Republican ream
is “huddled together in the White House today in a
state of political panic,” then leading the throng in

rally chants. It is left to Mr. Gore to make the main
attack on foreign policy and the environment, setting

the stage for Mr. CHnIon and his economic plan for

Bush
, HoningEdge9 Stakes Claim, to Economic High Ground

By Bin McAllister
Washington Post Service

COLORADO SPRINGS —
President George Bush, responding

to Republican criticism that be
needs to better define his differ-

ences with Governor Bill Omton,
on Thursday sharply ridiculed his

opponent’s economic jplans, sug-

gesting that the only federal pro-
gram a Democratic administration

would riwrrinflii* would be a $20
xmHion subsidy for honeybee farm-
ers.

In a speech to a group of conser-
vative state legislators, Mr. Bush
once again acknowledged that be
bad been slow to challenge Mr.
Clinton on specifics and conceded
that on “some issues, especially

economic issues. Pm afraid we
don’t yet sound aQ that different”

But he sought 10 change tha t

impression, flWgwg that Mr. Clin-

ton's “Bew covenant” economic
plan was “a Trojan horse” filled

with liberal ideas.

“Is all this talk ofwhat they call a

new covenant1 simply a cover-up

far some very old and tired ideas?”

he asked.

The president pot a $200 biDion-

ar-year price tag on new programs
he said the Democratic nominee
had put forward, and said Mr.
Hinton had proposed new taxes

that would cover only $150 billion

of the costs.

Mr. Bush said he had proposed
priding 246 government programs
and another 4,000 projects that

Congress has funded. Mr. Clinton,

he said, “searched and searched

through thousands of government

programs and fraud only one that

be would eliminate— federal sub-

sidies forhoneybee farms.”

By comparison, Mr. Bush sought

George Bush pressing the flesh as he arrived in Reno, Nevada, what: he gave a speech at a conference for (Esabled American

to project a tougher image of ins

role overseeing the budget, boast-

ing that he had wrestled with some
of Washington's most powerful in-

terests, such as teachers’ unions

and the labor bosses.

He added: “But I doubt anyone
will get stung by taking cm the

honeybee industry.They’rejustnot

that tough."

On numerous issues — among
them education, health care, de-

fense, school prayer and abortion

—thepresident said his differences

with Mr. Clinton were dear.

“We are separated by a gulf as

wide as the Grand Canyon,” he
said.

With the economy remaining a
major worry for the Republican,

Mr. Bush tried to draw out more
sharply his differences with Mr.
Clinton.

His speech was cheered repeat-

edly by an audience that carried

Bush-Quayle placards and Ameri-
can flags and that had been
warmed up by Sam Brundb, execu-

tive director of the American Legis-

lative Exchange Council. Mr.
Brundli claimed that his group’s

programof holding the line on “big

government socialism” and for gur
owners' "rights." among other

items, was succeeding.

Mr. Bush's reception by the

city's conservative newspaper, the

Gazette Telegraph, was less than

warm. In a lead editorial the news-

paper welcomed the president to

the slopes of the Rocky Mountains,

but warned him that"**the trouble

you find yourself in today is LargeK

of your own making.”
The newspaper said Mr. Bush's

“biggest mistake” hod been to

break his 1988 “no new taxes"

pledge. It appealed to him to return

to a conservative political agenda.

In his speech to the legislators.

Mr. Bush called for an ouster of

liberal members of Congress. .1

line-item veto and a balanced-bud-

get amendment, which he said was
“the only way 10 gel the budge:

deficit under control."

As in other recent speeches, he
seemed to apologize for his lacklus-

ter campaign, saving thai he had
“beat a little slow to fight back"
and acknowledging that he lacked

the oratorical drills of former Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Bush also suggested that his

responses to Mr. Clinton had not

be well received,

“Every time 1 tiptoe into the wa-

ter with this guy. they start yelling.

“Negative campaigning!’

”

His latest such setback, on Mon-
day, came after he had to disavow

an aide's press release that raised

questions about Mr. Clinton's pri-

vate life.

“I am going to fight back,” ihe

president said.

He added, ”1 will fight on the

only battleground that really

counts, and that is the battleground

of ideas.”
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' Incumbent’sDefeat WorriesRepublicans
• By Kenneth J. Cooper
„• Washb%tan Pott Service

WASHINGTON — If Demo-

,
crats found a fitting irony in the'

. defeat in a primary aectkm ofRep-
resentative Gay Vender Jagt, the

I Michigan Republican who has

been themost outspoken booster erf

• anti-incumbent rage, Republicans

found reason to worry.

The defeat of Mr. Vander Jagt,

- an aggressive partisan first cfected

. in 1966 who also serves as chair-

• man of the National Republican

Congressional Committee, left

« some Republicans nervous that

President Georec Bush's slump in

the polls may affect candidates fur-

ther down the ballot. Another Ro-

X publican incumbent, Representa-
-* tiveDan Nichols, also lost^Tuesday

in a three-way primary race in a
redrawn Kansas district.

*Tt may say the anti-incombent

mood is settling more among Re-
publicans than Democrats,” said

JUpnesentativeVm Weber, Repub-
lican of Minnesota. “You have to

be concerned whafs happening m
the president race is trandating out
to the congressional races. IPs pre-

mature to make any firm coada-
sions. but weft©way troubled.”

Mr. Vander Jagt lost to a busi-

ness executive, Peter Hoekstra, 46
percent to 41 percent, in a heavily

Republican district in western
Michigan.

Mr. Nichols finished second be-
hind a stale senator, Erie Yost. Mr.
Yost will face another incumbent,
Representative Dan Glickman,

Democrat of Kansas. Mr. Glick-

man and Mr. Nichols were placed

in the same district because of re-

apportionment.

Mr. Vander Jagt and Mr. Nich-

ols bring to 15 the number of

Housemembers defeated in prima-

ries this year— 11 Democrats and

four Republicans. Al least 80mem-
bets, including 65 retirees, will not

return to Congress.

A new Gallup PoE showed voters
favored Democrats over Republi-

cans for Congress, 56 percent to 36
percent, compared to an almost

even split in ApiiL But an unrepen-

tant Mr. Vander Jagt said Demo-
crats should not gloat, and Repub-
licans ought not to worry.

“This was not Democrat or Re-
publican. It was 1D0 percent anti-

memnbent,” Mr. Vander Jagt said.

“There is no solace there for the

Democrats in the House. Any
Democratic incumbent shoald
leant from my defeat that any in-

cumbent is vulnerable, and there

arc more Democratic incumbents
than there are Republican incum-
bents.”

Political troubles for Mr. Vander
Jagt, wbo was not implicated in the

House bank scandal involving

overdrafts, began last spring after

he endorsed Representative Robert

,

W. Davis, another Michigan Rc-
’ publican, despite Mr. Davis’s 878

overdrafts. Local Republicans re-

belled and tried to recruit a promi-
nent stale senator to run against

Mr. Vander Jagt, who was also ac-

cused of neglecting his district
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California^ Worsening Budget Woes
LargestBank Refuses IOUs, andLeaders Stallon a Solution

By Lou Cannon
Washington Pea Seniee

SACRAMENTO, California —
The stale’s largest bank has

"v ?“*—

•• uuia, tU uvvc>uui 1 ”———, -

• Republican, and legislative leaders
' remain far apart on a solution to

- Ihe stale’s mammoth budget crisis.

Legislators, officeholders and

editorials throughout the state crit-

V iriwl the budget negotiators ap-

I

* parent lack of a sense of urgency.

1 “TTie stale isn’t paying iis rent or

its utilities and is cansing severe

hardship for the vendors who snp-

tk. himM nnri nrisoDSply ute nmsng norncs am*

^ with food and other goods,” the

state comptroUcr, Gray Davw, a

~ Democrat, said Wednesday.

“Meanwhile, the negotiationsipro-

„ ceed like a plantation seme m an

- old movie where everything hap-

|
pens in slow motion.”

Dan Schnnr, the governors

* spokesman, said Wednesday_ that

with legislators faring voiett in an

anti-incumbent mood m Novem-

•v ber, the present crisis givK Mr.

|
Wilson the best chance he will ever

’ have to bringdown jpendmg levas.

-
“ff they’re not accomplished by

' Nov. 2, they're not liWy to occur

- in the ’90s,’* Mr. Sclmur said.

*- A recent survey by anoupm^^
i pofl taker, Mervin Field, showed
K that favorable ratings had dropped

•. to 20 percent for Mr.Wbon and 9

percent for the legislature-

It was widely expected that me

pace of negotiations between Mr.

- Wilson and the DetdoeratKHxm-
•

trolled legislature would be quicx-

. ened by the action of Bank of

•• America, which has redMinea
.’* about ono-third erf the nearly $2

biffion in state IOUs issued sax
. Califonua failed to meet a July I

budget deadline.

The bank took the action in

hopes of spurring a budget settle-

ment, and Wells Fargo Bank offi-

cials said they plan to stop honor-

ing the IOUs Friday. But other

financial institutions responded

competitrcdy in a bid for new bust-

ness.

Bel relatively few Californians

are profiting from a fiscal situation

the assembly speaker, WilKe L.

Brown Jjc, a Democrat, described

as “utter insanity.”

California’s credit rating has

plummeted, winch makes it diffi-

cult fra the stale to market bonds.
Uncertainty surrounds the planned
opening erf California State Univer-

sity campuses this month. On Aug.

15, a court older is to begin pre-

Away From the Hustings

• The Air Force gromded al 55 Sieahb fighters at HoEoman Air

Force Base in Atamagordo, New Mexico, for a day while it was

investigating tire crash of one of the radar-evading jets. The pEot

rieaed safely.

fttm Northern Ireland after;a I9& prison break and was captured

eight years later in Califrania.

• Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, has

introduced a bffl to expand pn»&ool educational programming on

public tekmaon and to make contmeraal networks and stations

offer at least some suchprograms in order to keep tfadr broadcasting

hocuses.

• The House Foreign Affaire Committee has approved legislation

that spells out U-S- relations with Hong Kong after it reverts to

rhin«a> control in 1997. A rimilar hill has been approved by the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, bat there is no indication

when rilher fMece of legislation will go to the full House and Senate

for a vote.

•Two poSce officers and two framer officers in Gastonia, North

Carolina, were indicted tm federal charges of abusing the homeless.

One of them was accused of dousing street people with cm.

w The U.S. Coast Guard has returned 40 Haitian reftmees to their

homeland, thefirst rqjatriated sincethe_U5.
StfocmeCourtupheld

a Bush administration policy of sending Haitians bad: without

iTTTbwsands of fir* filters wore battfiagwindririven foxfires in

southwestern Oregon that had destroyed at least seven houses and

had threatened more than 400 ethos. Forest, brush and grass fires

ted burned more than 323.000 acres since Friday in California,

Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Nevada. ap. Boom

venting Mr. Davis from paying

those who provide the medically

indigent until the crisis is resolved.

Privately, legislators outside the

five-man negotiations Name Mr.
Brown and Mr. WDson for the con-

tinuing crisis, saying both are stub-

bornly committed to competing
agendas for ckxzng the remaining

$6 billion in an $11 bflHon revenue

gap.

But Mr. Brawn has made conces-

sions, especially in agreeing with

Mr. Wilson’s refusal to raise taxes

again after an increase of 57 iaSkm
in 1991.

“It’s time for the governor to

proclaim victory,” said Senaxor

Frank HiD, a conservative Republi-

can who has broken party ranlis in

an effort to obtain a budget agree-

ment.

Mr. Brown called Mr. Wilson’s

refusal to reach an agreement

“purely political” and said, “I can-

not conceive of a chief executive

allowing the state to reach this

point."

BuddhistMonksLose

HotelBattle in Kyoto

TOKYO—Buddhist monks lost

out to property developers on
Thursday when a Kyoto court ap-

proved a high-rise hold in Japan’s

ancient capital

The yearlong battle, in which the

monks encouraged tourists to boy-
cott the century-old Kyoto Hold,
ended when ajudge ruled there was
no binding agreement between the

brad and the Buddhists to review

the size of a planned development
of the sire.

Doing Business in Today's
Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts aid
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in seating up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
inducing unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts lor investors, induding govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

llcralbS^enbunc.
|

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe
fC*

Alan Tillter/

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-
pean markets. To complete the
picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, tetecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-
ties in the world's largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business In Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe ts must reading. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NIC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover. 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me .... copies of “DoingBusiness in Today's western Europe" al 192 French francs ($34.95) each, plus
postage: 33 francs ($6) each in Europe; 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
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GangUp on the Mafia
Cooperation between Italian and Amen-

can law enforcement authorities has taka

an unusual form in the US. District Court

in Washington, in order to protect Ameri-

can witnesses and take their testimony

more conveniently, a multi-defendant drug

conspiracy trial was recessed in Sicily and

moved to Washington for two weeks. This

pan of the trial was hdd in a heavily se-

cured courtroom before three Italian judges.

The testimony was in Italian, and that coun-

try's rules of procedure were followed.

AamilarprcK»dnrewasfoDowedlastyear
nemg a Phfladdphia courtroom. Coopera-

tion on public trials is only one aspect of a

long-standing^ productive arrangement

to combat organized enterprises.

The Mafia prosecution known as the “Pizza
•Connection Case,* winch resulted in many
convictions in New Yak five years ago, is a

US Justice Department also sent agents to

Italy in the md-19803 to provide technical

waaatareg and testimony in that country's

waked together compiling evidence, ex-

changing information and testifying. The

FBI agents are waking with Italians to

find the kfflera of Giovanni Falcone and

Paolo Borscffino, anti-Mafia magistrates as-

sassinatedmPaleimaBatowerewdlknown

to American officials as members of abma-
tinnal network combating the Mafia. In ad-

dition to interviewing potential witnesses

and polling together infocmatian from Mafia

investigations in the United States, Ameri-

can ag*ritt can offer bdp onDNA matching,

for example, which is particdlariy valuable.

As lypwbffii crime becomes increasingly

international, a concerted effort ts essential.

Judge Falconeand Mr. lknacflinohdpcd to

bring conspirators to justice in the United

States, which is fulfilling its moral obliga-

tion by providing agents and expertise in

theseasdi for their kilter*.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Airlines in Partnership
Travelers around the globe should wel-

come an agreement between British Air-

ways and USAir to establish the world’s

largest airline partnership. But the move
stirs no cheer from two conqretingAmerican

'

carriers, which up until now have enjoyed

domesticdmrmiafion Both Delta and Amer-
ican have asked the Department of Trans-

portation to reject the deal unless the MS.
government uses the proposal as leverage to

increase access by U.S. airfares to passen-

gers in Britain, the effort of US. earners

and the federal government to secure more
rights in Britain deserves help. But this is no
reason to block important foreign invest-

ment in domestic airim« — which is an
important route to improved prospects for

a competitive U.S. airline industry.

British Airways proposes to invest $750
rmDion in USAir in exchange fior 44percent
ownership and 21 percent of the voting

rights in the carrier. If approved, the ar-

rangement would create an airline affiance

flying to 339 destinations in 71 countries.

US. law allows foreign nationals to acquire

up to 49 percent of the eqmty and 25
percent of the voting stock but under no
aicumstance to “control” a carrier. Delta
Chyvrrfl31" Ronald W. Alien rtn*t

British Airways would be able to exercise

'control through its membership on USAiris

board of directors,.because the vote of at

least one of those directors would be re-

quired for big policy derisions, such as
fiiumring and top executive npnflintiiwnw

USAir Vice President Patricia Goldman
says the airline is within the law. American
Chairman Robert L. Crandall adenow-
ledges that the agreement “seems consistent

with American’s advocacy of greater liber-

alization of opportunities for international

carriers” but should be blocked unlessUS
carriers are allowed larger opportunities in

Britain. The United States in general and
US. airlines in parrimlm- need foreign in-

vestments. Carriers from everywhere need
more loosening of restrictions as a way to

nrnrinh enmpafitipn. The USAir-Bntish
Airways partnership serves this end.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Oregon Legislature made a tough
call It derided in 1989 to cut back medical

coverage for 230,000 poor residents so that

it could extend basic coverage to 120,000

otherporaOregonians who wereshutoutof
the state's Mednaid program. That trado-eff

might not be to everyone’s Bring. But it was
an honorable choice, made with astonishing

harmony by Republicans and Democrats.

But before the program could get started,

Oregon needed approval from Wariungton.

This week die secretaryof health and human
services, Louis Stifivan, killed the plan, de-

claring that it would illegally discriminate

against the

Yet he provided scant evidence. The few
objections he raxed could have been re-

served with good-faith negotiating. His ac-

tions invite suspicion that election-year pofi-

tidting, not fine-timedmedical ethicsat legal

j
udgment* hi, timtiffli

The Oregon plan ranked 709 medical

procedures according to their effective-

ness. The rankings also reflected, to a
minor degree, surveys to determine com-
munity values about quality of life under
various medical conditions. Medicaid
would then cover as many procedures as

the state budget would allow — which
turned out to be the first 587 on the list

Among the excluded procedures woe
treatment of common colds, fiver transplants

for alcoholics, aggressive therapy for AIDS
patientsjudged tobe in the last six months of

life and fife support for extremely premature,

kw birth-weight babies.

Mr. Sullivan said thesurveys of commu-
nity values reflected bias against the dis-

abled. But he failed to show any pattern of
bias in the final rankings. He cited only
two examples of bias, both unconvincing.

Oregon proposed covering liver trans-

plants for non-alcohol cirrhosis, but not
for alcohol-related cirrhosis-, to Mr. Sulli-

van, this reflected bias against alcoholics.

Kit the state was already reviewing
thi* matter, having determined that only
current akohohes should be denied treat-

mentbecause, forthem, transplant would
be futile. That is a medical judgment,
not discrimination

Shnflariy, fife support far extremely pre-

mature babies and therapy to fight AIDS in

its last stages were based on medical progno-

sis, not disability. Procedures weretankedby
what works— what improves the health ctf

patients, disabled ornot. In theisolated cases

where the ranking erred, Oregon has shown
enthusiasm to mate ofwwrtion*

Mr. Sullivan's rejection raises the night-

marish possibility that Oregon will not be
allowed to deride treatment on die basis of

diagnostic category. After all, any gravdy
01 person could be deemed disabled. But
that would be a bizarre interpretation of
the law and force every state to throw
millions into inessential or ineffective

treatment at the price of excluding desper-

ately ill families from any coverage.

Oregon’s decision to cut back services for

sane of its poor families is, in a way, aucL
That is wiry the United States screams out

forcomprehensive medical reform that guar-

antees every American affordable coverage.

But until that day arrives, states Eke Oregon
have to make choices.

Oregon can continue to provide generous

coverage far the few. Or it can provide ade-

quate coverage for afi. Hie aranraistration

has faced it to choose the former, and bears

heavy responsibility for those who will suffer.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Ozone, Closer toHome
Ozone in the air you breathe may be a

threat to your health, but combating it is

disruptive and expensive. Automobiles are

industrial and commercial Set-

ting a national standard for ozone is a
classic exerciseinenvironmental politics, as

the Environmental Protection Agency dem-
onstrated again this week Under tire pres-

sure of litigation to force a decision, it

reaffirmed its present longstanding stan-

dard ratbor than moving to a tighter one.

How dangerous is ozone to human health?

Are tire effects transitory, like hay fever, or

permanent and cumulative!? The answets will

affect the kind of cars people drive, the fuel

they use and the way they commute. The
plaintiffs in the litigation complain that the

EPA has been dragging its feet. But the

impact on society is sufficiently great, the

agency replies, that it cannot afford to get

ahead of a broad noenfifie enn<en<i«

Even if ozone is dangerous, how does it

compare with other threats to public health

that need attention? The Untied States is

spending a lot of money to reduce air pollu-

tion— currently about $30 tuition a year

—

and it would be reckless to spend more and
more to fight ozone if that left no resources

to confront greater dangers. Are there more
dangerous potatanta in the air? Probably so,

indoors; maybe not, outdoors, though that,

too, is in dispute. It is fair to argue that a
Tiatifwiat standard ought to teB tire public

what is safe, notwhat thebureaucracy thinks

is affordable. But a tighter standard triggers

federal requirements that cures do more to

lower ozone levels.

The EPA is right to be cautious and, in

dose cases, to move slowly. Its dedrions
affect too many people’s lives and busi-

ness to allow anything rise. It is necessary

to acknowledge that if it has underestimat-

ed the effects of ozone on people’s lungs,

some of those people will suffer for it. But
that i$ the nature of the difficult decisions

in environmental protection and public

health when policy presses the Emits
of medical knowledge.
Now the EPA will gather together an of

the recent research on ozone and turn it

over to its scientific advisory committee to

analyze. That might take a couple of years
or more. Then the agency will cautiously

move toward another review of the ozone
standard, feding its way through a fidd of
science that is only now unfolding.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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I’D LIKE To HaP You KIDS, SOT
1 (JOT OROERS To SAVE THE

EWR oF KUWAIT...

OPINION

...Tori <NflW. THE

TRULY NEEDY...

4T cC:

n*date SdnotMate.

LtsAjpki'naciSptetc.

Stop the Excuses: Serbia Should Get an Ultimatum

LONDON
— TeniMe events are

t happening in Bosnia; worseones

Killing a Sensible Plan S&

are threatened. Sarajevo isundercon-

stant bombardment Gcrazrie is be-

sieged and likely to fall If it does, a
large massacre is feared and thou-

sands of Serbiantroops willbe free to

move on Sarajevo, itself swollen with

refugees from other areas.

The victims and lasers in this con-

flict suffermore than thensoal penal-
ties of defeat Some are herded into

concentration camps where, even if

the worst reports of atrocities are
rnitnn- they nonetheless suffer ap-

palling privation and can be shot for

insignificant offenses. Others are

driven from their homes and obliged

to rive up thrir property. Children

andpassers-by are shot at and KIM.
This is tire Serbian “ethnic deans-

ing” pohey—a term far the expulsion

of the non-Serb population that com-
bines tire barbarities of Hitler’s md
Stalin’s pofofc* toward other tmtvwr

Everyone witnessing or hearing at

these tragic events despoairiy wants
them to step. But this feeling is ex-

pkateriby Serbia and its synyalhiag

By Margaret Thatcher

The writer is theformer Britishprime minister.

to press for a United Nations-spon-

sored cease-fire. Reasonable as tins

sounds, it is an attempt to “freeze* the
reseat situation in which tire Serbs

hold about two-thirds of Bosnia’s tia-

ritory, whereas they make up only 31

percent of the total population as

against 43 percent for me Mnrfims

and 17 percent for tire Croats.
ftw-b an outcome would consoli-

date and ratify aggresson. It was
Serbia fh*r pkmnec and out

tiomaOy recognized government of
the Bosnian republic.

Thepretense that Serbiahas noth-
ing to do with what goes on in Bos-
nia isjust that— a pretense. From
the start there hasbeen dosecoordi-
nation between supposedly inde-

pendent Serbian fasces in Bosnia
and the Serbian high command in

Belgrade, which is providing finan-

cial and military means for tire war
—indndmg the all-important gaso-

line for the Serbian forces.

It is argued by acme that nothing

can be done by the West unless we
are prepared to risk permanent in-

volvement in a Vietnam- or Leba-
non-style conflict and potentially

high western casualties. That is

partly ulmmism, partly en acute
for inertia.Thao is a vast difference

between a full-scale land invasion

like Desert Strain, and a range of
nrifitary interventions — from lift-

ing the arms embargo on Bosnia,

.through supplying *rn« to Bosnian
forces, to direct strikes on military

targets and enmnwmicminnt
Even if the West passes by on

others wffl do the same^berc is

morearing nlimw in Turkey and the

Muslim world. More massages of
Mnsltmn inBosnia, terrible in them-

sdves, would also bring the risk

Why the Reformers MustBe Helped
By James A. Baker 3d
The writer is US secretary ofstate.

WASHINGTON— Twice before in tins century

America was summoned to international Icader-

sfaip. AfterWodd War I wc ignored the summons and
we and the wodd paid dearly. After World War n,
wiser from experience with Depression and dictator-,

ship, we heeded tire call and netted the democratic
coalman that won the Cold War. Today America is

summoned again, this time to secure a democratic

peace with Russia, Ukraine and the other newly inde-

pendent states of the former Soviet Union.
As Preadeat George Bush said, “Democrats in tire

Kremlin can assure our security in a way nuclear

missiles never could." The House of Representatives,

by pasting the Freedom Support Act, can help those

democrats— and help Amatca, too.

Just seven weeks ago, in his address toajoint session
of Congress, Boris Yeltsin spoke as Russia’s first fredy

elected president, boldly committed to democracy and
free enterpris& Efe spoke as a fuD partner in the sesrch

for security, eager tojoin President Bush in tire most
far-reaching nuclear arms reductions in history. And
hespoke as afnend, prepared toeod secrecyand throw
open secret fOa that can help shed ligjn on the fate of
Americans miwmg in action or held as war prisoners.

The Freedom Support Act, atmouaced on April 1 by
Mr. Bush, is a craaal step in (wilding a rieynnrmrir

peace. It comprdbenshdy addresses tire mEtan^ pofiti-

cal andeconomicproblems of Rnssia,Ukraine,Kazakh-
stan, Armenia and tire other new states. The act win

ty. It wiQ expand our democratization programs and
encourage free markets. It will make it easier fra U.S.
companies to invest in and trade with tire new indepen-

dent states. That is good fra American businesses and
could create thousands ofjobs fra American workers.

Indeed, helping develop vast new markets in the

slates of the frames- Soviet Union win create great
possibilities fra America’s economy.
The act is not a foreign aid giveaway. Mr. Yeltsin

and other reformers are attempting to build rnrAem
i

five market economies an the iuins of nminnimign.

Their turir extraordinarily difficult, and it is omrg^i-

UE. hdp is no handout. The reformers most make the

hard decisions and do the hard work.
AH who want to see this brave experiment prevail

nmst help them succeed, fra all our
The act is America's share— and a fair one— in a

coafitiau effort The problems of tire former Soviet

Union are too huge fra any cue country to tackle, hi a
pqBtyIcaH collectiveengagement, theIfeited Stateshas

{caned fanes with other major industrial democracies,

the International Monetary Fond and the World Bank.

Above all, the act is an investment in America’s

security. There are two prace dividends. The first is

financial and important The second is human — the

freedomfrom fear we witii for all Americans—and it is

vital If Russian and other reformers fail, if democracy
collapses and aulhuritaiwnisni returns, both dividaids

will slip through our fmgas and we will all lose:

Tire Senatehas passexftbe Freedom SupportAcL The
House should not hesitate; history certainly will not
Events are moving quickly in tire former Soviet Union
and we must keep step to help shape them.

It will take Statesmanship topass theaa—and pass

it quickly. Statesmanship is tire ahifity to distinguish

between a reason and an excuse.

There could be plenty of excuses for tire House to

rqea the act ra to crippte itwith “killer amendments":
The federal budget is tight, times athone are lean, this

is an election yean But there is a simple, compelling

reasonwhy tire act should pasr. Itwill help ensure our
security for decades to come.
Statesmen ofthe 1940s—firm national traderssuch

as Harry Truman and Senator Arthur Vandenberg to

freshman congressmen sack as John Kennedy and
Richard Noon— understood the difference between
reasons and excuses. They answered thro generations’
summons to international leadership.

Today it will require similar statesmanshy, from
Democrats and Republicans, to answer our cafi to

leadership and secure a democratic peace for future

generariems of Americans.

TheNew York Times.

The Group ofSeven Should Take Charge

N EWTON, Massachusetts —
Economic reformers in Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's governmentare
losing ground, and the survival of

their program is at stake. The

far refram^^not worked?*A>
though h may be too late, new and
quick efforts, directed by the
Group of Seven industrial coun-
tries, are needed. Without UB.
leadership, which requires passage
of the Freedom Support Act by the
House of Rroreaentatives, none of
them would be effective.

Western aid is becoming politi-

cally invisible in Russia. The pos-
sible loss of this assistance plays
next to no part in tire struggle tie-

tween the reframers led by acting

Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar and
the nnlitejy-ifldustnalist lobby.

The aid effort suffers from five

related problems. Hot, the 524 bS-
lion Western package announced in

April could not provide modi im-

SSiOTwL fra detoreLf. And $6
billion is for a fund to be used
exclusively to guarantee the stabil-

ity of4c ruble; it cannotbe used to
finance imports. Of the remaining
S8 billion, some $6 billion has al-

ready been lent, and most has been
applied to imports.

Second, the IMF will not be aide

By Stanley Fischer

todetiver most of its $3 bOficn or $4
bQfion comrrritmmt as part of tire

$24 bfifian package, because Mos-
cowwffinttbeabferoreacbagree-
mentwith itonmeetingnonnallMF
ruleson issues like creditgrowth and
controlling inflation. The IMF has
erven Russia a $1 bfifian loan, which
has to be added to Russia’s reserves
and cannotbe used fra imparts and
the budget defied.

Third, financialaid—UJS, credits

fra Russian imports of wheal, Ger-
man *nA Italian credits fra imi try t*

Of TTlrfmetfral mnrhira-ry— (hinMw
m withoutcocxfinalkSLTheWestis

derefict in not ««nrmg that zts aid
efforts support tire refcamera.

Fourth, the absence erf an agree-
ment that would slash Russia's

debt-service obligations for a few
years is hampering ratoonand rela-

tions with the West Although ev-

eryone knows that Rnssia wffl not
be able to meet its payments tins

year or next, tire West U extending
relief quarterby quarter ratber than
for, say, three years.

Fifth, tire Russian gpvenm ia it is

difficult to deal with. It is mstperi-
enced, disomniaed and works with
a hostile pamamenL
One reason technical bdp is less

effective than it should be is that

Western, governments and institn-

tions serafexpert missions thatcome
and go. Russia needs snail teams
that stay there, to help plan and
cany out reforms.

It may be too late for Weston
assistance to bdp keep the reform-

ers in power. Bat since the stakes

are so nigh, the West should try.

The reformers need a package that

makes15 bfilion to $8 bfifian avail-

able to finanr* the budget Arfieii

over the next year, takes the debt
problem off the table for three

years, channels all aid into support
of the reforms and brings the ruble
stabilization fund into play once
tire government can show mat the
plummeting currency can be stabi-

lized with the fund's help.

Announcementof thc$24 bflbon

Westan aid package in April pro-
videdcrudalsupport for the reform

forces, then under heavy domestic
attack. Now the entire process
needs muscle. That would come if

the Group of Seven took charge of
managing the aid.

The writer, chiefeconomist ofthe
World Bankpom 1988 to 1990, is

professor ofeconomics at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Be amoibuted this comment to The
New York. Tunes.

that the conflict might spread.
Serbia has no powerful outside

backers, such as the Soviet Union in

the past. It has up to now bear
encouraged by Western inaction,

not least try explicit statements that

force would not be used. A dear
threat of nrifitary actionwould force

Serbia into contemplating an end to

its aggresson. Serbia should be giv-

en an ultimatum to comply with cer-

tain Western demands:
• Cessation of Serbia’s economic

support fra the war in Bosnia, to be
monitored by international observers

placed on the Serb-Bosman border.

• Recognition of Bosnia's inde-

pendence and territorial integrity by
Belgrade and renundation erf territo-

rial daims against it

• Guaranteesof accessffomSotaa
Md Brtcnia few hnnun iterwm team*

• Agreement to the demilitariza-

tion ofBoama within a broader dc-

nrifitarizatidn agreement for the

whole region.
• Promise of cooperation with tire

return of refugees to Bosnia.

If those demands (vdridi shouldbe
mtempinM by a deadline) are not
mrt, military retaliation should fol-

low, indudmg acrid bombardment
of bridges on tire Drina finking Bos-

nia withSertria, of nrifitary convoys,

G^^aadof military stores and
other mataiiatinns useful in tire war.

It shook! also be made dear that

white tins is not a war against the

Serbian people, even instafiatious on
tire Serbian side of tire bordermay be
attacked if they play an important

role in the war.

American leadership in tins en-
deavor is indispensable, as the Euro-
pean Community's paralysis has
shown. Bui America cannot be ex-

pected to act done. NATO, which is

the most practical instrument to

hand, must ded with the crisis. It is

not “out of area."

The West’s ultimate aim should
be the restoration of the Bosnian
state, backed by international guar-
antees wititin a regional pact, pra-
haps under the supervision by the

Conferenceon Securityand Cooper-
ation in Europe, and guaranteeing
the rights of tire three main groups
in Bosnia (but not allowing for its

partition into three cantons).

Such a solution would prevent the
irredentist wars that the partition of
'the country between Serbia and
Croatia would inevitably provoke.
Also, keeping the Mnsfimsm a unit-

ed Bosnia would discourage their

rarficafization, which would be inev-
itable if tile Muslims were to be

ateMvkfim diaspora irorunfflre

tire Palestinian one — could thw>

turn to terrorism. Europe would
have created an Islamic tune bomb.

jterbiawfflnot listen nnfflforced to
listen. Only tireprospect of resistance
and defeat will lead to tire rise of a
mare democratic and peaceful lead-
ership. Waiting until the conflict
bams itself out will be not only dis-

honorabte but also very costly: refu-

gees, terrorism, Balkan wars drawing
m other countries and worse.

Hesitation has already proved
costly. The matter is urgent. There
are perhaps a few weeks left far a
serious Initiative befdre it is too late

and a Serb victory is accomplished,
withterriblelong-tramconsequences.

TheNew York Times.

No Rescue 1

Is Planned

For Bosnia :

By Leslie H. Gelh

N'EWYORK— Let me be drifi-

ingty Mum about what W«t-*
cm officials told me regarding the

Balkan crisis. They said that notmua
they are doing or plan u> do is « tU

Kkay to compel the Sobs to nop'
tilting Bosnian Muslina.

And, as is becoming tragically’^ -

dear. Western policy is merely to

provide ryvftnvh tniiwRiwterifri vHff -

far Bosnian Muslims to quiet West-

ern public opinion — and to do so

without taking any military action •

that might suck Western forces into"

actually protecting the Muslins or

thdr terntoiy.

In other wards, the idea is not to
‘

fight tar Muslim survival, which
Western officials believe to be be-

*

vend practical means. It is ratter to

'

feed them until they become refu-

gees or get shot — or until they*

realize, hopefully much sooner, that
*

they must surrender.

Of course, Western leader* would ‘

prefer to see the Serbs wilt umler

United Nations economic sanctions

"

and stop thdr “ethnic deansirg" of
’

Muslims. But no Weston official

with whom I spoke expected this to^
'

hanoen for months, or Years.

Tuns Western leaders look to the
* •'

Bosnian Muslims to recognize that'’

their cause is hopeless, come to the'

bargaining table and accept defeat.

To drive that point home, they are'

raffing the Muslims to forget dreams"

of being rescued tty Western cavalry,
•

Nor will President George Bum,

,

Prime Minister John Major or others
'

allow themselves to be stampeded -

into seeding rescue missions. That
'

explains why the State Department
’

backpedakd on the existence of Ser-
-

bun detention centers where Bosrian
*

Muslims reportedly face torture and <-

execution. Mr. Bush and Mr. Msjar^
know well how atrocity stories stimu-

’

late their publics to throw caution to
-

the wind. They also know that these

enthusiasms quickly wane owe troops >*

sink into inconclusive battle.

Mir. Major seems ready to pul id-
’’

dhional diplomatic pressure on the
"

Bosnian Musfims later this month «t
: "

a peace conference in London. He;*

era and on
^

the Serbs. Bnt tiremam British aim rs’*

to sefi tireideaof creating safehavtaj
'

that would be transformed into eth-^

nic cantons, each with contiderable^ L.

autonomy. The effect of such an apt

‘

proach would be to legitimize nmch ^ ,

of tire Serbian conquests in Bosnia.

The Bush administration seeks a
modi narrower focus for tire London

*

confereice— to strengthen humani-
tarian relief efforts. Adntiniatratiori

'

officials want to expand these ef-
1'

forts beyond Sarajevo. This will re-

.

quire land convoys, which in turn

will requireprotection. The admin- «
istration will support giving UN n-'Jy fi*;

fid units same firepower for sdf-q f
protection. It will also gnidgingty^ 1

considerproviding the convoyswith -

air cover, but neither London ora
*

Paris is enthusiastic about that; I
'

•

The effect of such an American* |
focus on relief will be to preclude *

discussion of wider UN nriUtary ao-
“

Don. And Washington is not aloneis- K
this stratagem. No UN Security*
Council member seems prepared tol |||
Cross the lme from hnimaHtwrini re-.*, ifipp

lief to combat. Russia even seenre*^

ready to veto proposals to do sa ^ J
-

Reluctance to cross the fins makra,'*, 1^
sense when it conies to sending in* Jm
ground troops. Serbian guenfflasv if*
would soon turn the situation into 4^ jfg
quagmire, as they have in years pasLJ Sj
The cautkra also scans right whan* M

Itcomes to air strikes against SobiiiM
gun emplacements on the Bosnian^ »
hills surrounding Sangevo. These tar-*1 jfl
gets are not easy to hit, and the Serbs'^ W'
surety would retaliate against do-^ SF
fensdess UN relief forces. "•

.

:

Jf Sa
But' doubts about force cwajfcE |1

much less weight if theprapasalis^jp w£
bomb Serbian territory directly. TfiM r

targets would be military factorials 1
airfields, supply depots and thohToiW II
This action would threaten SsfesS® r|
one asset, its powerful armed frabtSJa
If the West puts that asset at imfeS Bfe
Serbian leaders might reconadff® ES
their ambitions. - -- ~

jj
p

,
KbS

The qptirai to bcmffl Serbia is norfR^
good rare and holds little hope Of*" Hi
success. But present Western polto^ US®— feeding Bosnian Muslims white. Bti
prompting them to surrender — is' H
worse. It affera practically no chance

”
of bringing Serbs to their senses, rod*
dong so is central to restoring seme*
equanimity to the Balkans.

'* \
Bowing silently to mast af the \

Serbs’ demands will only whet their -; I
appetite. In behalf of realism. West- ‘ \Jcm policy punishes the principal vie- .

thus. In the name of peace, it shames
any sense of justice.

TheNew York Times.
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IN OURPAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Bishop Is Searched 55“ » !««*> They

A did lint ArvwV ft itnfiT fKro had Inrf

LONDON— TheBishop of Ripen,
having read prayers in the House of
Lards anFriday JAug. SJ, wended his

way araoss the other Houseintrading
to see someof the members sworn in.

He carried with him a small black
bag. Ever since tire dynamite expk>-

acn in tireHousethe attendantshave
had strict orders to examine afi bras.

No exception coaid be made. The
Bishop and his luggage woe taken

and its contents were
Nothing of an azplosve character

was found, and tire prelate was re-

leased from temporary durance.

1917:U-BoatConsolation

LONDON — Admiral Jdficoe has
riven an interview at the end of the

mild year of the war. ‘The submarine
menace,” he said, “is serious because
all the allied armies and dvfl popula-
tions are dependent on the sea. But
viewed broadly, recourse by tire Ger-

mans to piracy is encouraging. They
did not adopt it until they had lost

hope in victory by their armies. How
long the German population will live

on hopes deferred I wall not profess to

say, bot h must realize that toe proph-
ecy resting on authority that

tire subnarine was tire ’best’ and only

say, bot h musi realize that the proph-
ecy resting on authority that

tire subnarine was tire ’best’ and onty
mans of a speedy and victorious end-
mg of tire war has not been fuHakd."

LONDON — [From ora New Yak
edition:} Jews and Arabs wffl fight

side by side in a Palestine regiment
which is tobe orated immedifltety in sM
tire British Anny, Sr James Gngg, ^
secretary for War, announced today
[Aug. 6J. The troop6 wifi be in sepa-

rate infantry battalions md wifi be
assigned chiefly to defense of Pales-

tine, other within Amt country or in

adjoining territories, Grfggsaia Exist-

ing Palestine troops in the British

Army will be incorporated in the new
’

regiment airi an additional 10,00) re
craiis are expected to befatiKommg.

IjypjtHje !iS2>
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on. be altered the White House vri*
^experience. Like Mr. Nixon. he pro-to foreign to domestic policy. Like Mr
Nixon, be is an awkward canmafener'
Bet what be shares most withMr. Nora
Bthe ôverpowgmg obsession to remain
presdrat — and like Mr. Nixon, he
conld be destroyed by it
.Watergate flowed Fran Richard Nix-

oos leave^xithaig-to-cbaDce passion to
dtog to power. Sunflariy, Georg: RushWMttd tA M » il —— t. n

j^denL Excluding Operation Desert Storm,
his paatiLaxy has been the most ris£
aversejn memory. He has courted pom-
lantjf by sarting contiweny. It has been
a lasing strategy. He seems to stand for
nothing and, thereby, offends almost ev^
gyope^bo Cares deeply about anything

,

Somehow, be has orated the mnnes-
n<m that he does not deserve to be presi-
dent. Had 1992 been a year of faster
economic recovery, tl* president— en-
joying the triumph of Desert Storm —
might stm have coasted to an easy vio-
tesy.A contented decimate is uncritical.
But a faltering economy frwif«^ people
nervous and fanhfindin& WhatAfr.Bnsh
intended to be cautions governance has
instead become remote indifference.

The paradox for him (as it was for Mr.
Nixon) is that the calculated effort to
minimize political ride has done just the
opposite. WatHgate would not havehm-

^penedifMtl'faanhadbeenmQrcaHifr
rtkoL He created thedimate that inspired

the burglary and subsequent cover-up.

Likewise, Mr. Borii has undermined ms
own popularity by his preoccupation
with staying popular. Hemayhave grad-
ed offending this or that interest group,

hotthe slavish devotion topbbficopmkn
has lost him a broader respect

Now, T would not stretch the Nixon
parallel too far. Ml Bush doesn’t have
Ml Nixon’s acute paranoia. Personally,

Mr. Bush is far mcae straightforward. He
has a “genuinely easy and outgoing
maimer** and “dislikes confrontation,”

write Michael Duffy and Dan Good-
game, Time's White House correspon-
dents, in a new book, “Marching
in. Place: The Status Quo Presidency

of George Bush.”

The result is that he rarely poses
^issues in terms erf basic principles, and
nisinstinct to conciliate—often a good
tiling — emerges as an utter lack of
conviction. Even his anger can seem
synthetic, because it is so uimaturaL
Recall August 1990. He said Saddam
Hussein’s invasion “win not stand.”

At the time, the warning seemed flat

adid contrived. In the same way, his

outbursts against domestic miics often

make him lode “petty, petulant, mid
unpresidentiaL,” as Mr. Duffy and Mr.
Goodgame put it

Nor is Mr. Bush in Mr. Nixon’s
league as a political cynic. Watergate
was not the naif of iL Mr. Nixon snb-

veited the entireeconomyto further Ins
re-election.Alifelongopponent of gov-

ernment economic controls, he im-
posed wage and price controls in An-

By Robert J. Samnelson

0tst 1 971, This enabled the economy to
be pumped up in 1972 while inflation
remained suppressed. The lifting of
controls in 1973 resulted in an explo-
sion of inflation that helped drive the
economy into a deep recession.

’

In his autobiography, Ml. Nixon
umply says: Controls were “politically
necessary and immensely popular in
the short run. But in the long run I
beheve {they were] wrong.”

St31, Mr. Bush suffers Mr. Nixon’s
basic political predicament. He acts in
w^that aresdf-defeating. WhatAmen-
cans expect in a president is something of
a father figure; a leader who sets a moral
tone and provides national direction. Mr.
Bush has not been that He more
Bke a friendly node who tries to be reas-
suring without ever hemming contea-
nous or demanding.

His administration M accomplish'

and kxm uusst^ cod^L^s
Hard Worid debt crisis. The White
Housebrokered anew Clean AirAct and
anew Qvil Rights Act Without the mod-
est 1990 budget agreement,deficitswould
be evm huger. Middle East peace t^TV^

may, finally, go somewhere. But Ml
Bum deals only with problcms *hm can
be quietly settled by private bargaining
among interest groups or experts.
He recoils from greater exertions.Bod-

get deficits and heflHh care langnidi as
issues because they cannot be confronted
without proposing that would
discomfort many Americans. Ml Bush’s
education “reform”

,
is mostly a «ham

Anything that might have been effective— insisting that students meet an aca-

Regpr<£ng “Why Slovaks Go ItAlone?
(Letters, July 31) by£ MichaelMolnar.

Czechoslovakia was created by an
agreement between the leaders of the

Slovak community in the United Stales

and the future president. T. G. Masaryk,
himself half ftirfi, half Slovak.

As to the minorities in Oechoatova-

kia being a came of trouble^ Htier sim-

ply exploited the minority issues for his

premeditated design* fnmpaiMBm
What was the “Czeduzation” of

Czechoslovakia between the wars? In

1918 Slovakia emergedfrommne centn-

ries of Hmuorian rule in a primitive

state. The Czechs built than roads,

schools and an administrative structure.

The Slovak language and culture, far

from beingsuppressed,woe revived and
permittedto becomewhat they arenow.
However, itmust benoted thatnot all

the Czech teachers and functionaries in

Slovakia were of the highest caliber,

and a considerable resentment buih up
among the Slovaks toward their Czech

“Big Brother"

dfimic standard to qualify for federal col-

lege aid, forexample—would have upset

too many students and parents.

because it has node him unpresidentiaL

Appearing to pottos interests above the

nation’s violates the fim raleof presiden-

tial politics: The best politics is not to

look poGtkaL Too many ofUs compro-
mise have sacrificed principle.

The Civil Rights bifl resembled the

hill he denounced as a quota MIL The
budget agreement abandoned his “no
new taxes” pledge. A change of policy

is sometimes necessary and responsi-

ble. but Mr. Bush changes without con-
vincingly explaining why. He seems a
creature of convenience— his own.

Indeed, be can hardly explain any-
thing. He scoffs at “the vision thing."

Even his public justification of Desert

.

Stormwasmuddled. His incoherence is

no minor defect It seems to insist that

people accept what he does simply, be-

cause he is doing it Id democratic
America, this is a crippling conceit

Perhaps Mr. Bush nits hidden advan-

tages. In 1948, Thomas Dewey led Hany
Tinman by 15 points in the polls two
months before toe election. PoUs aften

nrismdge elections. People often answer
pods differently from the way they vote.pofls djfforemly from the way they vote.

They respect foreign policy success, give

incumbentsabigadvantageandme com-
forted by even modest economic growth.

Mr. Bush could recover. As that

shrewd observer, Richard Nixon, recently
said: “Youwant toremanber; everytime
you tend to write off Gecage Bush, he
makes the bfe play."

It could happen. But if it doesn’t,

Mr. Barit Hite Mr. Nixon, wiQ be the

victim of his own ambition

The Washington Past.
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Mr. Molnar’s statement that the Slo-

vaks considered Nazi Germany a lesser

evfl than the Czechs deserves no oom-
meuL He says that after the war, the

Slovaks were irioined with the Czechs
and nobody asked them how they fdt

about it. But the provisional Czechoslo-

vak ff
iBEm

m

erit m T/wHnn — whose
Tmwf forces fought in the ranks of the

Allies — was recognized by the Allied

natiniw as tiie tggfarrtatft government of

Czechoslovakia well before the war was
over. Thispot Slovakia, a defeated ally of

Nazi Germany, which had sent 50,000

Slovak Jews to concentration camps,

among the ranks of the victorious Alius.

To marinate that the oppression of the
Conmamist era was the work of the

Czechs ignores the fact that the Commu-
nist micas of Chechoslovakia were, for

metre than half of thin period, Scwaks.

The Slovaks need not seek, false srgn-

mems tojustify theirwish faranindepen-
dent state. It is a tegitinmte aspiration in

this day and age. It is a pity, nevertheless.

The positive dements of the Czech-

oslovak cohabitation dearly outweigh

the negative ones.

In rqecting the presidency of Vadav
Havd, whose moral authority is unique
and recognized worldwide, the Slovak
politicians have done a disservice

to their own nation.

M. SLADEK.
Vandoeuvres, Switzerland.

'

It is absurd to suggest the Slovakia is a
long-sufferingunderdog. PresidentHavd
was jailed many times, and for many
years, in a Chechoslovakia ruled by Gus-
tavHusak. presidentand firstseadary of

the Ctmmumsr Party. Mr. Husak was
Slovak. Mr. Havd, incidentally, is Czech.

In a recent interview, Mr.-Havd reas-

serted his faith in people, not states. If the

Slovaks want independence, fine.

Your letter writer’s contention to the

contrary, Mr. Havd neverhad “the pow-
er to pull the two nationalities together.”

He was spat at in Bratislava. Slovakia’s

tribd nationalism is puffing it avnry from
reform and reason. Dice Serbia, Slovakia

wfll go its own anachronistic way.

Meanwhile, the Czechs will slowly

and painstakingly dose the gap be-

tween themsdves and the rest of Ed-

ForMen
? aNew Freedom

To Mix Salads, Not Drinks
By Andrew Ward

rope, with, let us hope, Mr. Havel’s rare

moral voice serving us alL

ANDRZEJ ZULAWSKL
Fromout, Franca

Clintonat Oxford

Letme offera brief recollection ofBUI
Clinton to correct, or at least put in
context some of the »hfag& that are

being grid about Mm- 1 knew Mm rea-

sonably wefl; we played mgby, drank
and talked together.

1 knew many other Rhodes scholars

during my five years in Oxford. I knew
only one who did not pull every posable
string to avoid smicem Vietnam, so Mr.
Qmtonwasmerefy typical in tins respect.
His ability to gd on with English people

was rather better than most and Ms overt

intent in women was marginally less

than average His desiretobepresident of
the UmtedStateswas about average fora
Rhodes scholar, though the general Jevd

of ambition was Mgh_

LINCOLN ALLISON.
Coventry, England.

WASHINGTON — My wife
stopped drinking a few years ago.

I didn’t thinkshehad a problem, box she
thought-she did, and so she quit.

I never drank much. Occasionally 1

would join her for a glass of wine, razz

that was about iL In fact, you name an
acquired taste— liquor, tobacco, coffee

— and 1 have not acquired it

I don’t ascribemy distaste to anything

MEANWhKIjE

wholesome in my nature. It has nothing

whatever to do with character. Take
away my nightly bowl of Ben & Jozy’s

ice cream, for instance, or my daily bag
of Friio-Lay snack products, and I

would probably have to be institutional-

ized for a period: sedated, str&h-jacket-

edand reduced to blubberingcontrition.

I used to fed bad aboutmy distaste far

alcohol It struck me as unmanly or, at
least, unwriteriy. If 1 was going to be a
brawny, big-hearted man <rf letters, then
it seemed tome I bad better knockback a

'

coapte every dow and then. But nowmy
wife’sremmriafion of tire stuff has sort of
hbaated me from the burden of proof.

I have a theory that the decline of the
mixed drink inAmerica is directlyrdated
to the women’s movement. Men of a
certain generation didn’t shop for food,
didn’t code, didn’t even set the table.

They had just one thing to offer guests
when they came by the boose, and that

was a drink. A few of them might cook
meat out erf doors, but the closest most of
themcame to the preparation offood was

ADreamComeTrue
Eight years ago this week I walked

into the Los Angeles Coliseum as a

captain of the United States women's
fencing team for the opening ceremo-

nies erf the 23d Olympiad. That mo-
ment was one of the most exhilarating

in my life. It had taken me 12 years to

realize my Olympic dream. That glori-

ous moment was worth all the training

and sacrifice.

winningmay be everything to adver-

tisers, to the media looking for their

next Olympic hero, and to a few of the

athletes themsdves, vying for lucrative

endorsements. But most of the Olym-
pic athletes have no chance of winning

any medal, let alone the gold.

Yet each participant has achieved a

degree of excellence simply by becom-

ing an Olympian.

Just being a part of the Olympics is

a dream come line. The dreams are

what keep us going.

DEBRA WAPLES.
Geneva.

to dice atime for a gin and tome The bar

was their kitchen, alcohol their milk of

hnmanlrindffesj ,
bartending

were almost the same thing.

I rarely had the heart to decline a
drink from the men ofmy father’s gen-

eration, because it seemed to me that I

would thus deprive them of the one

useful social function that was left to

them. My father, for instance, would
always sigh disappointedly if I turned

down one Of his incendiary concoc-

tions, for not only was I not partaking

of a convivial ritual I was refusing his

fond and paternal ministrations.

When f did accept his offer of a

drink, his eyes would light up with the

eager anticipation and vast relief of a

man faced with human society who has

suddenly found Something To Do.
“A martini?" he would say, striding to

the liquor cabinet and clanking the bot-

tles. "we can do that. We can do that."

And out would come the elegant ac-

coutrements of the bar— the beautiful

bottleswith thequaint stoppers and the

Edwardian labels, the crystal decant-

ers, the shot glass, the martini pitcher

with the Hinting spoon, the ice bucket,

the soda bottle, the tumblers, the little

chunks of lime.

But the men of my generation have
lost a lotof theground our fathersmce
bestrode like giants. Somewhere along
the line the tonic water went flat, we
ran out of gin, the toddlers lost the shot

glass, somebody filled the martini
pitcher with cranberry juice. We are less

Hkdy tomix a drink thanmix a salad,and
if we want to make a fuss over some
potation it is micro-brewed ale or the

local wine, and even that is receding in

the face of nonalcoholic beers, qa*Tmg
juices and designer water.

Now the only place I still drink wine

occasionally is at a restaurant. It's not

that 1 fed freerto drink at a restaurant. It

is that I fed less free not to drink. Because

if you don't order wise at a restaurant,

they send in a medal guy from the restau-

rant version of the muitaty police to re-

move the wine glasses from your table.

He does this with harsh precision, snatch-

ing up i-jw-h long-stemmed wine glass like

a general imping off the insignia of a

disgraced officer. Suddenly I am not the

adult I was trying to be whoi I walked in

die door. In a twinkling I have become a
rjrfM with a children's menu in my hand.

When I was akid the post devastating

thing people could tdl me was to grow

up. Now, as die years gp by, I seem to

have lost all conception ofwhat it means.

The Washington Post

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfuD address. Let-

ters should be bri^and are subject to

editing. We cannot be re^xauwefor
the rettan ofunsoSdted manuscripts.
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Someone back home would also love to

hear the sound ofyour voice.
Aftera dayofrooting forthe athletes, callhomefromBarcelona withAT&TUSADirect*Service.
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After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement ofthe daywith people back home. That’swhywe’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States with AT&T USADirect® Service.

In Barcelona, or anywhere in Spain, simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quickly be connected

to AT&T* You can dial directly and bill it to yourAT&T Calling Card. Or ifyou prefer, call

collect and an English-speakingAT&T Operator will complete your call.

WidiUSAIMrea Service, not only^willyou ininimize hotel _
surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates. »

Ofcourse, with AT&Tyou also know you’ll get clear, crisp . ATp.T
connections. So therels no need to raise your voice. — . —
Tubl{cpboDO^cqairexdeposit ofcola or pbooc card fordial bobc-

• •01992AT8T
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Remembrance of Bargains Past
By Enid Nemy
New York Times Service

N EW YORK.— There is a virus un-

known to science that only tourists

can catch. It attacks almost from

the moment of arrival in a foreign

country, causing a form of lunacy, and retreats

only after one or more shopping expeditions

during which numerous items of no use are

purchased.

Bade bane;, there is usually a determined

effort to love them, to confirm the wisdom of

the purchase. But most of them end up in a
closet, garage or attic. Dusted off. they can
become gifts. Or await the garage sale.

Life bains what it is, this virus is a contrar-

ian, inert when it should be active. Which is

why thousands of travelers resisted items

they now regret not having bought It's not

that they brood about tbor passed-up op-

portunities but nevertheless, even now,
sometimes decades later, they often think

about them. And when (hey do, they visual-

ize the object as it would look in a particular

room, for almost always these bypassed pur-

chases are decorative items for the home.
My own virus was wider in scope, true to

form in pushing me to accumulate all man-
ner of useless objects but quite catholic in

what it encouraged me to resist. My list of
sorrows is all-inclusive—home items,jewel-

ry. clothes, art— name it, it’s there.

There was a chess set in Hong Kong— 30

years have passed and I can still see it as

clearly as though it were in front of me. It

was ivory, the pieces beautifully carved, each

with a tiny emerald, sapphire or ruby in an

appropriate and sometimes not so appropri-

ate place. The fact that I didn't play chess

was irrelevant because that set was a delight.

Expensive, yes, but it could have been man-
aged— had I not bought pounds of brocade

boxes, address books and other bits and
pieces of similar ilk. Never mind what the set

would be worth now— at least a few first-

dass round-the-world cruises — but that's

beside the point because I wouldn’t have

parted with it But why think about itf

WHY think about the set of six

large tankas, part of a much
greater number of the Tibetan
religious paintings carried over

the mountains to India by escaping Tibetan
monks. That was also more than 30 years ago
and to my eternal shame and sorrow, I dis-

couraged my husband from buying them.
(We'd have to borrow money,we had a small
apartment, where would we hang than? I

loved them but the whole thing was so im-
practical . . . ) As we were practically new-
lyweds at the time, my husband went along,

and, as he was a gentleman, he never again

mentioned them, even when we had a much
larger apartment in which they would have
looked wonderful—and even when we later

saw much inferior versions at staggering

prices.

Then, too, there was the Missoni knit coat

in Rome and the quiltedjacket in China and
although I needed neither of (hem, and still

don't, they flash to front of me every so

often. I miss them. I want them. But enough
about me. I’ve got oodles of company.

Parker Ladd is stiD kicking himself about
walking away from a backgammon set, inlaid

with three different colors of ivory, in an
Istanbul souk 15 years ago. The set was mid-

19th century but the provenance was appar-

ently incidental because, he said, “it was the

most extraordinary thing I’ve ever seen."

So why isn’t it sitting on some table in his

apartment? Ladd, the former director of the

Association ofAmerican Publishers, is prob-

ably a good example of what not to do when
engaged in the traditional art of bargaining.

Just as there was almost a meeting of minds
on price, he got fed up and walked away. The
merchant pursued him, he continued walk-

ing and he lost something that he knows he
would have loved and treasured- And he
thinks about his self-confessed “stupidity”

often—every time heplays backgammon on
his ludte set.

Beautiful game sets are apparently a great

attraction for tourists but often remain just

that. Nancy Holmes bought dozens of saris

and cheap souvenirs in India but when she
saw an enameled and jeweled game, with
little domed objects on a green enameled
board, she told herself to be a good gjd and
stop spending.

“It was total luxury, unnecessary, abso-
lutely beautiful and 1*11 never forget it," said

Holmes, an editor of Worth magazine.

two centuries old, now sitting on an antique

stool in her living room, and three glazed

bloodstone bowls from Hong Kong. In fact,

there was a brief regret about the bowls—
she originally bought just two because she

thought the larger one was too expensive.

But the minute she returned home she faxed

a message back for the third.

A NY number of people hesitate to

buy various types of art because
they’re cancelled that what they

arebeing offered isn't authentic or

that, even if it is authentic, they’re being
taken. Certainly, many who care about au-
thenticity have been taken; others, who
thought they cared, arenowsorry they didn’t
take a chance.

There was a small statne in Mexico that

Ruth Mantonhas remembered for20yean. It

was what she tailed “toutetT as pre-Udranbi-

— “it wasMtaX it didn’t matter wheth-
er it was authentic or not, to this day 1 can
describe what the features look like.”

Manton, who beads Aries Design, a man-
agement and licensing business, has one oth-
er object of regret, a long, narrow painted
wood box, decorated with carvings of ani-

mals. She saw it in Thailand where it was
originally used as a shnnlriw carrier and she
thought it would make an elegant table. It

probably would have, if she turn bought iL

Almost 30 years agoCyma Rnlan was in a
London antique shop that specialized in Af-
rican art She saw a mask from the Belgian
Congo with a painted trim and a lovely oiled
patina. It was bang tentatively had for
someone; she made an offer the re-

jected but she called the next day and was
told shecould have h. Even shedoesn’tknow
why she then panicked and said no. Sheonly
knows rim* when she returned home and
thought about it “1 was destroyed.”
There was, too, a pair of Ming vases in

Barcelona, offered for $500 became the
owner wasn’t aware of their value. But Ru-
bin, now a cultural producer for Nippon
Television Inten^tinngl, was running for a
plane. Not so fast that she couldn’t have
bought than— hut she didn’t
A painting she didn't love and didn’t buy

T ALK to Maria Somma and you’ll

hear about how much she enjoyed
her visit to Ravdlo, Italy, some
years ago. Except for the ceramic

dishes— the ones she didn’t buy.
“There were dinner plates, mugs, a big

spaghetti bowL, ah slightly cracked and quite

beautiful,” she said. “They were handmade^
over 135 years old and they’d just been
found in the mountain home of a rednse
who had died."

Why didn't she buy them? It wasn’t mon-
ey, said Somma, maActing and public rela-

tions director of Circle in the Square Theatre
in Manhattan. It was the idea of carrying

them through Italy, on to England, back
home. Looking hade, she can’t nndgrsfanH
why she didn’t ship than, or leave them with

a relative in Italy to be picked up later.

Most fairly frequent travelers vow, at one
time or another, to shop the way Michele
Ateyeh does — but somehow their good
intentions end up paving that famous road.

Ateyeh, president of Angela Cummings Inn,
thejewelry and accessories company, almost
never makes more than one purchase per
trip, but that purchase is something major,
usually unique and/or anriqne One is the
maximum, bat sometime she doesn’t buy
anything since she’s in the Orient and in
Europe several times a year.

Her most recent acquisitions woe a set of
three Japanese woven lunch boxes, almost

W! still fingers in Jeanette Wagner's mind. Her
regret is strictly sentimental Wagner, now
the president of Estee Lander International,

was a writer at the time and spent a day in
Paris interviewing Giacometti. She also saw
his paintings at a gallery, thought about
buying one and having Wm «ign it, but the
pace was high and there wasn’t anything she
particularly fiked.

“I regret it so much but not as an acquisi-

tion or an investment," she says. *1 regret it

because I was so taken with him and the day
was so wonderful and he died a year later. I

was foolish."

Maybe h helps to think there's always
someone mare foolish. But in the end, ifs

more than an even bet that there will be lots

more regrets in the future.
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Detailfrom “Manuel Godoy, Prince ofPeace,** on view in Zaragoza in the largest-ever show of Goya*s works.

Zaragoza Celebrates Its Star, Goya
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

Z aragoza, spam — with the
Columbus quincentenary being
marked by a world’s fair in Seville,

the Olympics in Barcelona, and a
cultural feast in Madrid, Zaragoza has mobi-
lized its most famous son — Francisco de
Goya — to insure that it. too, is noticed
during the Year of Spain.
Not that Goya was from Zaragoza. He

was boro in 1746 in Fuendetodos, 26 mfles
(42 kilometers) south of here. He spent most
of his fife in Madrid. And be died in exile in
Bordeaux, France, in 1828. But he began
painting— and frequently returned—here.

And above all, Zaragoza always claimed him
as its own.
To celebrate 1992, this city 175 miles

northeast of Madrid is therefore staging its

largest-ever exhibition ofGoya's wares, with
54 0O5,

240 engravings, ana 4 lithographs.
Spread over three different palaces, the exhi-
bition doses on Ocl 18.

“It wasn't easy to organize because some
of the paintings we might have wanted were
on display in Seville, while some museums
(fid not want to release their mininud Goya
treasures to another dty during this special

year," recalled Carmen Solano, the dry’s
director of culture.

But the curator of the exhibition, Julian

Gallegp, was apparently unconcerned. A
Goya expert of world renown, Gallego want-
ed to show not the Goya familiar to visitors

to the Prado Museum, in Madrid, but rather
the intimate side of a master who left more
than 700 paintings.

“The more intimate Goya had nothing to
do with Goya (he official painter,” Gallego
explained. “This Goya liked to paint with
total freedom and did not like commis-
sions.” The Prado has in fact km five oils,

but many more belong to private collections

and are randy exhibited.

Looking to underline the artist’s ties to

Zaragoza, Gallego included some works
painted hoe before Goya moved to Madrid
in 1771, others done during later visits to

Further, each stage of Goya’s long career is

represented in the exhibition.

The oils are hanging in the newly restored
16th-century La Lonja Palace, in from of
which stands an impnagg bronze statue of
Goya. The first three paintings on display
are sketches for frescoes that can be sear in
the nearby Basilica of Our Lady of Pflar. So
Zaragoza is immediately present.

ly out of the canvas. From his series of car-

toons fra tapestries, one sketch, “The Doc-
tor,” lent by die Nations! Galleryof Scotland,
has not been seen in Spain this century.

Gallego was also eager to demonstrate
that despite what appeared to be nihilism in
many of Goya's later works, particularly die
engravings, the artist retained his religious

beliefs throughout his fife. Gallego has in-

cluded numerous religious paintings, indnd-

mi ms
There’s always a 10-best-somethmg

list. The Wiltiarm Island Spa in Miami,

whatever that is, picked the 10 best

badts of 1992. The winner; actress

Michelle Pfeiffer of Catwoman fame
in “Batman Returns.” “Excellent erector

spinea muscles,” said thejudges. The
nmnerup, UPI tells us. was Boris Yehsn.
“Tennis and steambaths at his Black
Sea dacha help him shoulder theweight
of revolution.” O. K. weT get off your
hack and not burden you with the names
of the other eight winners.

ing somecommissioned by the Monastery of
San Joaquin y Santa Ana in VaDadofid.
Theintimate side ofGoya, in contrast, can

be seen inhis 1796 portrait of his wife, Josefa
Bayeu, and his 1815 portrait of his grandson,
Mariano, each reflecting a tenderness that
the painter often omitted from his official

portraits. The same warmth is evident in his
portrait ofthe Countess ctfChmdion, who is

shown pregnant with a sprig of wheat in her
hair to denote fertility.

Goya, though, was apparently less ap-
proving of her bnsband, Manned Godoy. In
whal critics consider one erf the finest works
in the exhibition, Goya’s portrait of that
powerful advisor to Galos IV m«k«* him
look decidedly full of his own importance.
And in what could trail have been a touch of
sarcasm, Goya titled the oil, “Mamid Go-
doy, Prince of Peace.”

F
OR sheer nrisdritf, however, it is

hard to beat the paintingknown as
“The Duchess of Alba Teases a
Pious Woman," in which Goya

aristocrat by showing ha dark locks and
curved back as she seemingly shocks an. old
woman waving a wooden cross.

From Goya’s so-called dark, lata period,

which produced some of his best-known
works, the Thyssen-Bornemisza Foundation
in Lugano, Switzerland, lent “Unde Pa-
quete, a small portrait of a blind man
laughing grotesquely. The work is part at the
invaluable Thyssen coDectkm of paintings

that will be on permanent loan in MadnH
startingm October.

For pessimistic and even savage images

however, (here is little to match Goya’s en-

gravings, winch are on display in die Pablo
Gargapo Museum and the Tocredn Fortes.

These include the 82 pieces from his “Disas-

ters of War” sates, m winch his revulsion

ova the French occupation of Spain be-
tween 1808 and 1814 becomes a deeps pro-
test against all war.

mcofetate/IHr

The Magnate of Spanish Truffles
By AnaWestley
New York Tana Service

VTT.T ACTKRVOS, Spain — Most
locals in this village in north-cen-

tral Spain, near one of Spain's

most isolated regions, regarded

Salvador Arotzarena as eccentric to think

that anything would sprout on 680 hectares

(1,680 acres) so rocky and hilly that it had
defied reforestation by agricultural authori-

ties.

But when wild boars went into drooling

frenzies trying to break into the plantation

and drinkers at a tavern spotted what they

identified as French spy planes over what
had come to look like a sort of mega-bonsai
experiment gone awry, their ridimle tinned

to respect

Arotzarena seems to be on the verge of

becoming the world truffle czar. Next your,

the 300,000 evergreen oak trees he planted

two decades ago are expected to yield 10 to

30 tons of the most expensive and exquisite

fungus— blade truffles.

That makes Arotzarena one of the few
farmers to cultivate the legendary fungus on
alarge scale and puts Itimm controlof about
half of a global market worth $20 million, to

$30 million annually— and one that he is

betting will grow.

This season, beginning in December, half

of his trees, whose roots act as hosts to the

fungus, will be in full production. The other

trees are opected to come into production
within five years, doubting the farm’s output
and perhaps bringing down prices.

One of the most expensive condiments,

truffles sell for approximately $194 a pound
on the U. S. wholesale market, but can eaafiy

cost double that during an unusually cold
year like last year.

Cultivation and the expanded simply

could reduce prices and perhaps fulfill Arot-
zarena’s dream of some day being remem-
bered as the man who democratized truffles.

“I love truffles and would like everyone to

try themwithout a loss of quality,” said Arot-
zarena, 64, whose company, Arotz SA, also

exports gourmet fruit, vegetables and wild
mushrooms. “They are simply exquisite."

At the turn of the century, production in
Etaope was 300 times what it is today. It

deemed sharply becauseof the destruction of

MBes 200,
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forests after World War I and urban sprawl

Even in a cultivated groves, harvesting

truffles is costly. But Arotz has dirmoatea
oneunpredictableexpense. It uses 25 pained

dogs — and more during harvest time —
rather than the traditional pigs fra sniffing

out the defames, which must be dug op
indrvkinaUy among the tree roots.

“Dogs have a keener sense of smeQ, are

moremanageable andwork for areward that

is not a truffle,” said Miguel Angel Escri-

bano, the general director of Arotz.

Unlike pigs, dogs don’t Eke truffles. Try
snatching away & truffle from a 200-pound
190-lrikjgram] hog,” Arotzarena said. “Pigs

beat you to the truffle half the time.”

Wud boars still go berserk from the smell

of their favorite delicacy and occasionally

break the fences and pig out.

“Two-legged Sunday poachers are also

becoming a problem,” Arotzarena warned.
Black truffles have remained expensive

largely because they must be harvested from
the wild. Large-scale production is tricky

because the legendary fungus thrives rally in

quirky soil and weather conditions that are
hard to replicate. It also takes 10 to 15 years

far truffle spores to mature, discouraging
most fanners, although a few small farms
have tried cultivation m France.

“Anycompetitorwill have towait20years
before they can even hope to near our pro-
duction," Arotzarena sauL

A Basque from northern Spain, Arotzar-

ena grew up in southern France, where he

became familiar with wild mushrooms and

truffles. He studied mycology and developed

a passion fra truffles. In fact, truffle cultiva-

tion became almost an obsession.
“1 knew- that if I studied the fungus

enough, there would be a way to duplicate

and enhance die conditions m nature that

produce wild truffles.”

It was a long process and Arotzarena is

cagey about revealing too much. But he says

Ins cultivation method is derived from care-

ful study of areas where truffles are found
naturally.

Black truffles, known as Perigord truffles,

Tuba melancKporum, are found only in cra-

tain areas {ranee, Spain mid, to a lesser

extent, Italy and Yugoslavia, where the

white variety, T. magnatum. is more com-«
mon A bluish-black truffle, T. aestivum, is*

also found in England, but it is considered,

at least by die French, who consume the

largest amounts, to be less desirable.

Far the land, Arotzarena picked a moun-
tain and highland steppes adjacent to a

mountain where wild truffles are found.

T
HE rounded fungus grows in

chalky soils in a symbiotic relation-

ship with tree roots. Truffles are

believed 10 help roots absorb cer-

tain chemicals from the sofl.

Arotzarena picked the evergreen oak or

holm oak that is native to the area and on
whose roots truffles had been found to grow.
It takes about eight years for die sapling to

produce the first truffle; then, if conditions

are right, (belittle black balls hidden among
the roots steadily multiply as the roots ex-

pand.
The acorns woe treated with truffle

spores andothra ingredients. Themain verti-

cal root of the tiny sapling is snipped to

allow- shallow horizontal roots to protifcrate

in a coucoction treated soil fertiUzers and
traffic spores.

Several years lata, these stunted and
slow-growing little trees are then planted ihf
the farm, on southern slopes, spaced far

apart. Finally, crushed stones covertbe sod

to prevent other vegetation from growing
and to retain moisture.The scrubby trees are

fanned like upside-down Christmas trees to

allow formaximum sunlight exposure.

grows in

ic relation-
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Directedby Takasfti IshiL Ja-
pan.

A young loner drifts into town
andbumps into the pretty wife
of the local real estate agent It

is instant krve and tragedy
down the trade as the twn rimo-

cents eventually try to do in the
perfectlydecent husband. Thus,
the postman always rings twice
in malltownJapan with its pic-

ture-window view of Ftp and
its claustrophobic pursuit of
rank profit. Director Hui, how-
ever,m his first mam-fine film,

modulates the melodrama and
creates a cool, calculated, en-
grossing dissection. Long-held
shots of the lovers, showing all

tb«r daily grime, are punctuat-
ed with beautifully etnted dou-
ble-takes of what they unwit-
tingly have wrought. Eva the
expioave ending (as promised
in the title, “Might as Well
Die”) finds everyone innocent,

still hoping. The acting (Masa-
toshi Nagase, Shmobu Otaka,
HMco Murats) is as under-
played as the direction and the

result is anabsorbingand sober
look at three lives aimed by
hope. (Donald Richie, IHT)

Mw’wKMs
Directed by Bruce Smith.
US.
With their animat^ feature

“Bebe's Kids," the Hudlin
brothers have stopped Mkkey
Mousing around. They’ve hue-

•'••• •••
J.

*
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GoldieHawn as Helen in “Death Becomes Her,**ajiltedfumede who goes into
a tatispin and gains 200pounds.

grated the genre with this
ToonzN the Hood, a70-mmnle
musical comedy basedon arou-
tineby the latecomedian Robin
Harris, reprised here by his che-
nibic fikraess (voice of Faizrat

Love), who tells his troubles to
a broadly bartender at a popu-
lous neighborhood watering
hda Robin recallsa dayofmis-
fortunes— kiddie namewa, traf-

ficjams and killer robots— at

the antiseptic theme ppik Fun
World, whose fascists white

employees don’t exactly make
blade folks- fed welcome. He
went only to impress a lovely
young mother, Jamika (the
voice of Vanessa Bell
CaDowayX who agrees to a date

-only if they include ha wdl-
1 mannered son. Unhappily for
Robm, Jamika brings along
Bcbc’s kids, the rambunctious
offspring of a neighbor. They
are destructive monsters, but
before the day is through, we
understand their fear and frus-

tration. The real beauty of this

movie is its diversity. It maynot
be remarkably drawn or bril-

liantly conceived, but it does
portray theblack community as
richly varied.

(Rita Kempley, WP)
P—*h Bacemw Her
Directedby Robert Zemeckis.
V.S.

Meryl Streep and Goldie Hawn

baffle MotherNature, the bitch
who invented maturity, in
“Death Becomes Ha.” A film
about women by males — the
director Robert Zemeckis and
the screenwriter Martin Dono-
van and David Koepp — it is

mostly an expensive way of.

warning boomer girls 10 act

their age. This inventive black
comedy ridicules two gorgeous
fortysomethings in search of the

ultimate wrinkle cream. More
cosmetic than cosmic in its ap-

proach, it thrives on what it

condemns and in its own weird,

.

wonderfully savvy fashion,

spanks the uposucked fannies

of Hollywood.

(Rita Kempley, WP)
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Portable Office: Sky’s No Limit
By Roger Colfo

International HeraldTejbwv

Jmaa packed with breathless wkYw
the New Age portable office — the— , ,

- ***- puiaoic on
notebook and palmtop computer

•iJSE.
honing your drills u Space

.
Invaders, mere

; are two main reasons vrtiy a
computer for the road makes sense. First, it

y°^ to*xx*mptish a lot of work,
.second, and perhaps more important, it m-
ables you to keep in toochvSth the office
and with connnercial data bases and view-'d^ systems for the ammunition yon need.

^
First you had the desk-top PC Then r*mw

the the laptop, just about small and light
raough to schlepp or even stick, in your
bnefcase. These have sfimmed down and
become very powerful animal? Toshiba

•’SS£SL£rU laPtoPs — like the mighty
. T2200SX with a 60Mb hard disk — jarftie
desktop alternative. Some produce rimming

h
color graphics. Such machines are fikdy to

’ *«jBh20 pounds (9 kilos) and cost up to
* $10,000 and more.

power is au important), or wnen you
get to the hotel?Howportable doyou wantit

to be? Will you be sending stuff around tbs
world on the modem? Bow inmortant is

compatibility with other PCs? If so what
standard do you want IBM or Apple Macin-
tosh? Will you be able to hook up with your
desktop PC, and share floppy with
other people?

“Understand that laptops today are very
powerful compared to many desktop ma-
chines three years ago,” says Alan Simpson, a
computer specialist in hxadaa. “Get a ma-
chine which can load all your software onto a

all that extra stuffamnnd^Pra- this ynn
reasonable amount of memory an your hard
disk—20Mb is the sterling point. Screen size
is a factor—sixlinesis difficult—you need a

ile conn
andmod-

Here are a few of the best

puters. Prices will vary by
els and specifications are constantly chang-
ing (prices here are for the United Stales):

• Tandy/Radio Shad; 1110 HD. Has a 20
Mb hard drive and 3.5 inch floppy (hive with
built-in MS-DOS 3.0 and Desolate soft-

ware— 10 applications indudrng a

sheet and word processing. W '

pounds (3 kilos). Price is around $1
• Amstrad ANB-386/SX20. A 20Mb

btnlt-m hard disk plus 3.5 inch floppy disk.

RAM of 1Mb (esmandable to 5Mb); MS-
DOS 5.0 software; 82-key keyboard. Weighs
7.15 pounds (3.25 ldlos). Price around $2,400
(some London dealers discount at around
51,000).

• CompaqLTE Lite/20. 40Mb hard drive

and 3.5 mch floppy drive. Up to 18Mb of

RAM; full 102 key keyboard; internal rno-

abap«>- Tie Fretnit Printer
mighty — - * .*1wumis^/
JttftWp. . indues. Price from around

!

that the screen

(The best buys are in North Arnaica and
l riffl more, sometimes much

taxed European mar-

Truffles
i . - r?

" ..C.’C

the Far East
more, in the

kets.)

Enter the notebook PC No bulkier than a
phone directory the latest nmrftnwq can
tackle the kind of tasks that three years ago
would have tiedyou to alarger laptop if not
an office PC They come with nimble (40
MHz) microprocessors; 20-40 megabtyes
(Mbs) of integral hard disk memory, at least
one floppy disk drive; up to 2 Mbs of RAM
(random access memory) fen: working files;

an easy to read LCD, gas plasma or active-
matrix screen; full-function keyboard, MS
.DOS compatibility; plus a host of inpul-
output ports far goodies like modern^ porta-
ble printers and fax machines. Rechargeable
batteries give two to six hours computing
time (built-in mam* adaptors are standard)

Palmtop PCs weigh a few ounces and are
about the size of a pocket diary. They have

. dinky little keyboards— not much good for

serious typing, but perfectly okay for
crunching numbers or working a spread-

^ sheetY Which laptop/notebook (or palmtop) is

bestforyou depends, of worse, a© the things

.. yon need most— spreadsheet analysis (sec-
‘ ond-gnessmg your boss on die budgets),

v word processing (getting started or **•»

".Great American Novel or updating

minimum 20-line i

to adjust the hriDEanoe. ]

has adequate ‘gray scales.’
*

“The first thing to make sure about is

DOS compatibility— the system that most
PCs work on. Ana get an internal modem,”
says Terry Kelly, chief systems manager at
the Guardian newspaperm London. “We've
now gone from the Tandy 200 to the base
level Toshiba with hard drive. A hard drive

Weighs
11 by 1.75

dem; expansion slots; external

5.9 pounds (2-7 kilos). Size: 83
Price from around S3

• AcerAnyWare 1120NX Notebook. Up
to 60 Mb Hard disk storage; RAM up to
SMb;
ports.

pounds (3.4 Hos),
• Olivetti Quademo. At 22 pounds (1

kilo) it delivers laptop power — RAM of
1Mb and 20Mb Hard (hive. MS

does add to weight but it’s very useful, <

dally if you want to run
* *

iisaveryfriend-
to load all your'front end that allows you

applications more easily. Then -

to need a mouse— oraiofierbail, the]

alternative — for which you need a Jmu

disk. If you just want to do some writing
while you’re traveling and said the odd file

on via modem, then a baric machine with
one floppy drive is fine.”

DOS 5.0
operating system and buflt-in Microsoft In-
terlink, word processor, diary, phone book
and calculates. Price about SI,600.
• Hewlett Packard HP95LX.An 1 1-oonce

palmtop bundled with Lotus 1-2-3, phone
bode, memo editor, powerful calculator, and
camnmmcatjonsprogram. 1Mb ROM and
512KRAM for files. You can swap files with
a desktopPC Data commnnicaticn-software
lets you plug into information services, such
as CompuSave, Dow Jones News/Retrieval
and electronic mail. Itxneasures 63 by 3.4 by

I $700.1 indies dosed. Price is around

;

//'/ Ui iU'TS
Male* a Decision
Do decideyour needs (wordprocessing,
number crunching% andwhetheryou want a
“
stand-alone” machine or an auxiliary

toyour officePC.

T««t tha Keyboard

screenfor

on the

your

^ rfcsumt), or showing some pie charts to a least 20-40megabytes, a floppy
'customer. Doyou want towork on the plane driveandarmmimum of2Mb o

Study Power
Do buy thepoweryou need. For serious

'll need a hard drive with at

least 20-46megabytes, afloppy disk

drive and a rmmimum of2Mb ofRAM.

forthe right “feeT and i

clarity.

BattaryUfo
Do insist on a mimimum battery life of
4-4.5hoursbetween charges.

ShopAround
Don’tpay theadvertisedprice without

shoppingaround. Bargains abound
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• Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel;

• -21 7.Q1 1 1 ).ToQcL 18: "First Austra-
lian Contemporary Jewelry BtermJ-

i al." A comprehensive survey of jew-
• dry designs coming out of AustraBa.
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' Vienna
. KQnetlerhaus (tel: 567.96.65). To
OcU 4: “God, Man, Pharaoh: 4,000
Years o1 Human Representation in

'the Sculpture at Anclet Egypt."iCUlptU
“ About 250 major works from

ana NEuropean
lections.

North ^nertcan

T
BRITAIN

••;r ,•». F-

Cleveland
Cleveland GaRery (tel: 226^51).
To Sept. 19: "Excavating the Pre-

" earn." Artists explore the cortempo-
. rary environment

•London
- John Bonham, Murray Feety Fine

Art (tel: 221.7208). To Aug. 14:
“ * 'nrHHa UUInrlc 9

- Ciirr‘ "
'Brittle Winds': European Painters

.end Photographers.” Most of the

painters whose worte are shown are

.considered heirs of the Surro&Hsl tre-

•> cfltion.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Bunka Gakuen Costume Museum
(td: 31.99.23.87). To SepL 18:
'Motors in CostLsnes.'' Rad, white

and black costumes fromaround the
world.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Stedefijk Museum (tel: 57329.1 1 )

.

To Aug. 23: ‘The Greed Utopia: Rus-
sian Atsian Avant-Garde 1915-32." In-

cludes daces by Archipenko, Cha-
gall, Kandnsky, Malevich and TatQn.

POLAND

»'fc \T-\--*;

(AC

R&my Fenzy photograph at the Musie de Toulon.

National Museum (tel: 21.10.31).

To Aug. 9: "Polish Painting in the

Collection of Ewa and Wbitek Ftoek."

Paintings by Polish artists of the
Ecote de Paris.

SPAIN

» '

. ^Toronto
Museum for Textiles (tel:

599.5515). To Od 1ft ‘TextBes by
j-Junlchi Araj." A master oontempo-

. .vtfcrwy textile designer uses computers

to create many of his works.

DENMARK
» Humlebaefc
‘ Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tel; 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 23:

“Spain at Louisiana: Photography

and Design 1970-92." Fdcuses on

Spanish photography
starting from shortly before the death

of Franco.

Instltut du Monde Arabs (tel:

4031 .38.38). To Aug. 30: "Mohan-
med Omer Khaffl: Lb Noir Illumine."

Engravings by an artistwhowedsIhe
real with the Imaginary. To Sept 13:

"In Search of Samarkand." Photo-

graphs of the Central Asian rrwropo-

fls by 19th-century photographer
Friedrich Same and contemporary

photographer AU Sarmad.
Jen de Paume (tel: 47.03.12^0).

To Aug. 23: "Hello OMfctoa 1937-
80." works by a major figure ot

Stained Glass and Altars." Exhfef-

fions of craft and art works using wax
in both secular and religious spheres.

Musao del Prado (tel: 420.2836).
To Aug. 16: "Jose de Ribera 1591-
1652. A major retrospective of

paintings and cfravnngs by the Spav
ish painter who lived to itefy and was
Influenced by Caravaggio and Cor-
reggio.

SWEDEN

Toulon
Musde de Toulon (tel:

94.93.15.54). To OcL 31: 'Vertge

de ia Connafesanca" Nine young
artists show their novel artistic con-.

IRELAND Stockholm
Nafionalmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Dec. 31: "Nafionalmuseum Post-
ers.” A display of a half-century of

the museum's posters.

Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 718666). To Sept 6: "Lafrenz
Collection." A selection of conceptu-
al and minimalist works. SWITZERLAND

ISRAEL Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251.67.55). To,
Sept 27: Exhibition of “physic^rchl-
tecturaJ” works of Anselm Stafdar,

one of Switzerland's most prominent
contemporary artists.

jentariom
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To OcL 30: "Books from Setarari." A
display of rare Hebrew manuscripts.

ITALY UNITED STATES

Arte*
palais de LuppO (tel: 90.93.06.08)

.

To SepL 30: "Jasper Johra: Draw;

rngs and Blowings (1957-91).

Works by oneof the great Pop artists.

GERMANY
Berlin

Museum for volkskunde (tel;

8301.438). To Aug. 21: "Between

Sotteranel di S. Lorenzo (tei:

28.86.11). To Sept. 8: "Church and
City in Florence in the 15th Century."

Art depicting religious fife in Florence

under Lorenzo 11 Magnified.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:
423.3500). To Aug. 27: "The Art of

This Century." The newly renovated

gaUety (fcplays 250 works of modem
European and American art
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The Mythology of the Great Wall
By Valerie Strauss
Washington Pea Service

B
HJING — Let's get a few facts

straight about the Great Wall of
China. First, the snaking wonder
that Premier Zhou Fnlni showed off

to President Richard Nixon in 1972 and that

awes all who scale its steep inclines was not
built more than 2,000 years ago by China's

first emperor.

Smashing popular myth, it cannot be seen
from the moon; it never marker the northern

border of China; and it was a lousy detexent
to invasion by barbarian hordes Nobody
agrees on its length — estimates range from
1,500 miles (2200 kilometers) to as modi as

31,000 miles — and it isn't a single entity

anyway.
Finally, while it has been promoted by the

Communists as a symbol of the heroism of

the Chinese people, it is to some a symbol of
tyranny and isolation.

There is a very real problem with the ‘it’ of

the Great Wan," says the historian Arthur
Waldron, who teaches at the U. S. Naval War
College and Brown University. His 1990
book, “The Great Wall of Chma,'’ takes issue

with many wall myths.

Tt never was a smgle structure erected cm
the foundations of an ancient dynasty and
culture,'* he said “And the elevation of the

Great Wall as a national symbol occurred

only in this century. A whole range of con-
cepts that have developed about the wall

aren’t time.”

Accordingto the traditional verson. Chin
Srih Huang Ti, the ruthless empaor who first

gbed together, put hundreds of thou-

sands of m«i to gnidiug work connecting

existing earthen walls into a great one mark-
ing China’s northern bolder during his reign

from 221-206 B.C
Succeeding dynasties added to the wall

until it became the marvel that is is today,

though at the expense of countless lives.

Attacc rtmtfnm

No, you can 't see itfrom the moon.

The fact that the Chinese media haw
chanffrf iry waffl iMgiuiy and historians now
discuss the wall asMmg had nothing U> do
with Waldron, Zhu said. Tt was our re-

search,” he said.

StiD, many 0"™** rime to the legend

"Yes, it was the Gist Com emperor who
buill this wall after the Warring State period
That's what I learned in school," a young
Chinese woman named Li said during a visit

to Mutianyu, a stunning segment on Beijing’s

northeast outskirts that winds through lush

green mountains like a great serpent's tail

The wall was not viewed as a national

symbol until Communist Party leader Mao
Zedong enshrined it as such in the 1930s.

Once he came us power in the late 1940s, Mao
glorified the wall in the national anthem and
rent averts to begin restoring parts ot it in

But that attitude did not stop zealots from
damaging parts of it during the 1966-76 Cul-
tural Revolution, a period when anything old
was hated. Stone from the wall was used for

constructing booses and pigpens, official me-
dia said.

By 1984, when senior leader Deng Xiao-
ping launched a campaign to restore the wall,

66 percent of it had been reduced to mounds
of rubble.

The subject became controversial again in

The Ming wall was I

encroachment after other efforts to sat

them failed, but. Waldron said, Tt turned out

to be extremely expensive, and it didn’t stop

the Mongols.”
Over the years, some Chinese stressed the

1988 — a period of relative liberalization

1989 armybefore the 1989 army crackdown on demon
strators-via an right-part television docu-
mentary called “The River Elegy" that was
viewed by teas of mliiinnii

WHILE the Chin stray is color-

ful, ft isn't true, said Waldron.
“The fact is that there was not a
Great Wall for nearly 2,000

years when history tells us there was one
, I

was stunned when I realized that this was the
only way to deal with the evidence."
Chin did send peasants to fortify his

northern border, Waldron said, but did not
build anything that could be considered
great Waldron based his conclusions on in-
terpretation of historical records, mchidmg
the few from the period, which contain little

mention of large-scale wall building.
Other walls were buflt by socceeamg dy-

nasties, but it wasnot until the mighty Mings
came to power and ruled from 1368 to 1644
that what we know as the Great Wall took
shape.

It was erected in the latter part of the
dynasty and was made of brick and
stone, with lime as the principal binding
agent

ity of official publications and historians i

peared to advance the traditional version- In

the past several years, however, the official

media stopped saying directly that the great

tourist attraction was of Chin origin, and the

sign boards at the various sections open to the

public now label the wall as Ming.
Still, it seems important here for national

pride to foster the idea of continuity in the

wall’s construction so that it is seen not as

merdy very old but as ancient and finked to

the Chinese state's beginnings.

To that end, Zhu Xj Yuan, deputy director

of the China Great Wall Society, founded in

1987, explained that there really were three

“great walls"— that of the CbV one built

by the sncceeding Han Dynasty and the

third, the one erected in the Mmg Dynasty,

the first two in ruins long before Marco Polo

is said to have reached Beijing; in 1275.

in any case, the three walls did not run in

the same direction, Zhu said, perhaps partly

explaining why length estimates vary widely.

The government says the Ming wall extends

in stretches of varying condition from the

Yellow Sea in the east into the Gobi Desert,

across five provinces and two autonomous
regions; Waldron says nobody really knows
how long it is. Both agree it never marked
China’s northern border.

T HE wall, it said, was the most spec-

tacular example of an ancient tra-

dition of wall building that has
caused Chinese to stay insular be-

hind walls in their towns, homes and even

their thoughts.

“The Great Wall cannot represent strength

or progress or glory: It is a symbol of confine-

ment, conservatism, impotent defease and
timidity in the face of invasion. . . . Ah! Great
Wall, why do we still sing your praises?"

stated a narrator during one segment of the

show, which could not nave been broadcast

without some official support.

Hard-liners in the government were an-

gered by tbc “Elegy” series, which called for a
new way of thmlmig in China. They began
defending the wall in the media and called for

a “spiritual wall" against foreign ideas.

The last tall wall trie Utid regttiariy—even

bythe official Xinhuanews agency as recent-

ly as July 1990— is that tire structure is the

1,000 miles from Earth. It is not
Mortalswhohavebeen tothemoon report

that even the continents appear hazy. The
wall can be (ticked up on satellite photos and
has been spotted, along with other large

structures, by astronauts circling the Earth at

100 to 200 notes in spaoe. Waldron traces the

moon myth to a fanciful 1893 magr/in* re-

port
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fran-ContraInquiry

Focuses on Meese
Shultz Is Said toBe Cleared

As Investigation NearsEnd

IraqiForcesNearHalfofPrewarPower

By Walter Pincus
Washington Pos Service

WASHINGTON — Edwin
Meese 3d, a former attorney gener-

al. has become the main focus asal, has become the mam focus as

the six-year inquiry into the worst,

political scandal or the Reagan ad-

ministration comes to an end, ac-

cording to sources.

George ?. Shultz, a former secre-

tary of state who along with Mr.

Meese had been named a “subject”

of the inquiry, “is no longer m an
adversarial position” with the pros-

ecutor in the final phase of the

probe of the Iran-contra scandal,

according to a source dose to Mr.

Shultz.

But the source said that Law-

rence EL Walsh, the independent
counsel, “is not ready to annotmee

Shultz is no longer a subject of his

investigation.”

Spokesmen for Mr. Walsh would

not comment.
A subject is one whose conduct is

sale from Israel to Iran of U.S.-

made Hawk anti-aircraft missiles.

The sale was intended to vain the

release of U.S. hostages odd in

Lebanon by pro-Iranian groups.

The indictment on June 16 of a

fanner defense secretary, Caspar
W. Weinberger, on five counts of

obstruction, perjury and false

statements was a product of that

line of inquiry.

Mr. Walsh advised Congress in

June that be intended to conclude

his investigation, which has cost

more than $32 million since it be-

gan in December 1986, by the rad
of tins month.
One source who has a client in-

volved in the investigation said he
did not think Mr. Walsh was cur-

rently planning any indictments.

A source who appeared recently

before the federal grand jury hear-

ing Iran-contra evidence said Mr.

Walsh’s prosecutors were “follow-

ing all the trails” that opened up

By Barton GeOman
Washington Post Soriar

WASHINGTON — Iraq's aimed farces

havebeen rebuilt to 40 percent ofthe strength
in manpower and heavy equipment that they

had at thebeginning of theGulfWar,accord-
ing to a Defense Department report

Defense Intelligence Agency estimates

made available in response to a military sur-

vey released by Jane’s Defense Weekly sug-

gest that on the second anniversary of Us
invasion of Kuwait, President SaHdpm Hus-
sein has not come dose to rebuilding a force

capable of large-scale offensive operations.

In many cases, officials said, the raw num-
bers do not tell the full story, because Iraq

suffered disproportionate losses from its best

and most modem stocks of equipment.

The data released Wednesday estimate

that Baghdad commands the following

forces, with comparisons to prewar peaks:

• Four hundred thousand soldiers orga-

nized into 28 divisions, down from 1 milBoo

soldiers in 54 divisions.

• Something over 2^00 tanks, down from

5,500.

• Fifteen hundred or more pieces of heavy

artillery, down from 3,500.

• Three thousand armored personnel car-

riers, down from 5,100.

• Three hundred fifty combat aircraft,

down from 700. About 132 of Iraq’s best

combat and transport planes remain in Iran,

to which they fird during the war. Iran has

said they will not be returned.

• Four hundred fifty helicopters, down
from 500.

•A virtually “nonopcrational” navy,

down from a Race of eight missile boats,

eight torpedo boats, three amphibious ships

and a training frigate.

Jane’s and Pentagon analysts said Iraq had

rebuilt parts of its prewar air defenses, in-

cluding surface-to-air mtsntwt, anti-aircraft

amUery and eady warning radars. It has not

rebuilt most of the computer and communi-
cations links that once readp. up an “integrat-

ed air defense network."

Pope WouldBack

Action in Bosnia,

Vatican Aide Says

#»

By Alan Cowell
Sew York TimaSffW

ROME—A high Vatican offi-

cial suggested strongly Thursday

that Pope John Paul II would sup-

port a UmledNaaons or European

intervention in Basnia-Hozcgovi-

na to “hold back the band of the

aggressor” and facilitate humani-

tarian relief efforts.

Cardinal Sodano stressed that

the purpose of any intervention

should be to enable humanitarian

relief supplies to reach the belea-

guered population of Bosnia, under

siege by Sc;;.

On those terms, he said, “We
would support it fully.

1*

He added, “There is a

The comments by Cardinal An-
te Sodano. the Vatican’s seerc-

47 Years Later, Hiroshima Remembers
SirensHowlat Time ofBlast

gdo Sodano, the Vatican’s secre-

tary of state, went far beyond the

Vatican’s previous appeals to rad

the fighting and contrasted mark-
edly with the Pope’s frequent con-

demnation of the Gulf War.
Vatican officials were not imme-

diately available to
.
explain the

He added. “There is a need to

reflect the public Opinion that itis a
duty to hold bade the hand of tin V

Asa Warning to the World

under grand jury scrutiny, while a after recent access to notes written

target is someone facing probable by Mr. Weinberger and other Iran-

contra participants, but seem un-

Last week, Mr. Meese told certain where they lead.

friends that “be feds like a target'

of the inquiry, one source said.

On Tuesday, the grand jury

heard four hours of testimony from

Former President Ronald Rea- Charles P. Cooper, a farmer aide to

gan and a former chief of staff, Mr. Meese
Donald T. Regan, were formally the Justice

notified Iasi week by Mr. Walsh Legal Cqu
that they were not under investiga- ministration.

Mr. Meese who served as head of

the Justice Department's Office of

Legal CounseT in the Reagan ad-

don, according to their lawyers. In November 1986, when the ad-
lia Q/nlflL1* linn fmvhptro+tnn ite Urme.fnrMr. Walsh’s investigation has ministration disclosed its anns-for-

been directed in recent weeks to- hostages dealings with Iran, Mr.
ward determining whether high- Cooper worked with Mr. Meese

level officials in the Reagan admm- and two other Justice officials in

istration sought to obstruct official sorting out conflicting internal sto-

mquiries into the November 1985 ties about the aims shipments.

BAKER: A Move to White House?
(Continued from page 1)

July 31 to Aug. 4, Mr. Bush’s ap-

proval dropped five percentage

pants, from 57 percent to 64 per-

cent
With little to base their specula-

tion an besides the sorry state of
points in the last month, from 38

percent to 33 pacaatmd bis dis-
U™ putty, the pnaimtt lovcot

operation, many in Republican cir-

cles cannot believe a major shake-

By TiL Reid
Washington Post Service

HIROSHIMA—At precisely 15

minutes after 8 o’clock Thursday
morning— 47 years to the second
after the awesome blast of heat and

This tendency to focus on the

disaster rather than its causes re-

flects the approach of Japanese so-

ciety as a whole toward World War
n, an attitude that has made Japp
somewhat less forthcoming than its

tht that markpri zero hour of the oily, Germany, in facing up to re-

nefeyr Age— the pity pf Hrmshi- spfflisibility for the war.

ma once again came to a stop.

From every rooftop and tower,

sirens blared out a wanting— not

for the people of Hiroshima this

time but fa the rest of the world.

At the same time, that keen

awareness of past agonies has given

the people of Japp in general and

Hiroshima in particular a sense of

personal responsibility to act as the

The shift was all tire more re-

markable since the Vatican regular-

ly insists that war does not solve

international problems, white Car-

dinal Sodano seemed to be advo-

cating military methods to bait the

bloodshed.
rarriinal Sodano spake to re-

porters after discussing the base
with tire Pope at his Castdgandolfo

summer retreat south of Rome,
where the pontiff is recuperating

from major surgery to remove an
intestinal tumor.

It was the annual cammezuora- collective conscience of tire world

firm of the atomic bomb dropped — to try to ensure that nuclear

‘The Pope welcomes all the ini-

tiatives taken by tire United Na-
tions and the European states to

here in 1945, history’s first use of weapons are never used

nodear power against people. In a
quiet, funereal ceremony at the det-

onation point near the city center,

the people of Hiroshima sent out

Even with the end of tire Cold

War, various speakers agreed

Thursday, the world most be on
guard to main- sure that Hiroshima

their ritual message: “Please, no ww happens agam.

more Hiroshima*." “The basic structure of the Cold

. - _j tJI War between East and West has
more Hiroshimas."

A hard rain fell near the end of

the ceremony but there were no
hard words. There was no mention

collapsed, and the UJS. and Russia

have agreed on deep cuts in their

nuclear arsenals,” said Mayor Ta-

tums and the European stales to

put a brake on tire horrendous war
winch is being fought in Bosnia,”
Cardinal Sodano 531d.

While the Vatican official did

not use the term ntihtajy interven-

tion, he said: “I would say tbe UN
and the European nations have tire

duty and the tight to intervene to

disarm thosewho want lolrifl. This

is not to favor war but to prevent

war."

Daring the Golf War, tire Pope
repeatedly urged a peaceful settle-

ment of me crisis and, in a Christ-

mas Day messagebefore hostilities

began, said tire conflict would be

“an adventure with no return," sag.

gesting that tire war &d not match

the theological requirements of a
“just war."

Tbe issues of what exactly pro:

duces a “just wai'’ is still debated is

Roman Catholic circles, and Cardi*

sal Sodano <fid not invoke the term

on Thursday.

But he did suggest that stancSng

by without taking action to halt the

killing in Bosnia-Herzegovina
made those who stood by “a little

hke accomplices” in what he calkd

“tire most grave scandal against bn- 4
inanity.”

T

The Vatican’s attitude possibly

has been molded not only by the

siege of Sarajevo, but also by re-

ports of the existence of Serb-run

concratratkm camps.

Cardinal Sodano said he agreed

that there were parallels between

Nazi atrodties and abuses in Bo»-

ma-Hcnregovina.

“Certainly," he sakL“H tireamt
about tire concentrations camps is

true, this is a worrying nutter. J
never thought Europe could return

to this."

ofP^H^r.Tto^bardya SfiESR ttec&T^S
word of criticism for the Japanese VTTtT,-

, ,

3

leaders who started the war with
t^Dedaianon.

up is not imminent.

Hgia llvilflM Mr. Baker, at his ranch in Wyo-

Y4 minguntil his scheduled emergence

IIIIIIKKIM 81 ^ Bna^’9 summer home in
Kennebunkport, Maine, next week
for theviatofPrime Minister YitZr

hak Rabin of Israd, is silent. But
Republicans who say they have

\^B talked to peoplewho have talked to

... t reB people in the Baker camp, say the

I jH* team is making plans to pack up

1 and move at tbe end of tbemonth.

The consensus among adrmnis-

rrjj tration insiders is thatnotonly will

the deal be done by the rad of the
Republican conventual, but it will

be orchestrated as dramatic evi-\ drace that a second teon will be

J focused an domestic problems.

fnnTjrMB Under this scenario, Mr. Baker
I,! IliammU*^ brings withhim to theWhiteHouse

not one or two of his top four or
five aides, but all of them.

There are two counselors to tire

president — Clayton K. Yectter

holds the title as head of thedomes-
tic policy apparatus and Marlin

Fxtzwater holds it as head of the

yp’ “NSy communications operation. There

MAC BAREW‘v are two communications directors,

i
™ fact H 001 btle, not to mention

* the communications chiefs the
i campaign sends to meetings on
how Mr. Bosh can better communi-

ftlXYOEE stq^M?BSaTTSlSfgS
/ fi A tione. Those guessing what hap-

s.
MWmL

r sS pens next guess that Mr. Baker
brings with him Margaret D.
Tutwner, his spokeswoman and po-
titical adviser; RobertB. Zoellick,

a

counselor and po&y fonnulator,

:
whose expertise isin economicpd-

1 icy; Dennis Ross, another senior

hqi tankm/Apm Pmcc-taac

Prayer, oat recrimination, was favored in Hiroshima on Tbarsday
to honor victims on the 47ih anniversary of the atomic bombing.

the United States or the American
leaders who sought to end it by
dropping their new weapon on a
largely civilian target.

Rather, tbe A-bomb was treated,

as it always is here, as some tragic

truth of the world that floats in the

memory free of history, free of

cause and blame, free of politics

and power.
i
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Sony Seeks Uses

For Artificial Nose

LJ

WUXTOBE

Sony Coro, says ft Ires devel-

oped a smelling device far more
effective than the nose
and is searching for ways to use
iL

The sensor can be used to de-

tect the scent of perfumes and
food flavors. It scored 10 oat of

10 in tests to identify commercial
perfumes, taking about two sec-

onds on each, according to a
spokeswoman for the Japanese
electronics giant.

“Ourdevreeis about 100 times

more sensitive than a human’s
sense of smell," the spokeswom-
an said. "We're not yet sure

when Or how this equipment is

gome to be pot to practical use,

but there should be a wide range
of applications.”

|

The device uses six sensors

wrapped in a tirin film made erf

fatty acids and connected to a
computer. When the scarce of

tire smefl is uncovered, molecules

with the scent stick to the film on
tire sensors. The pattern in which
tire molecules adhere to the film

is transmitted to the compute,

which compares it with pro-

grammed patterns to

the type of smdL

Around Asia
Matey authorities in Smga-

pere aid hdonesu have signed

an agreement to work together to

stamp out piracy in the Malacca
Strait between the two countries.

Major General Ng Jui Ping of
Singapore and General Try Su-
trisoo of Indonesia expressed

confidence that coordinating pa-

trols and exchanging informa-

tion will crush the pirates.

General Sutrisno said that in

June, the Indonesian Navy
rounded up 30 bandits. So far

this year, some 50 of

piracy have been reported. In

1991, there were 203.

Feoiiewho are caught tittering

in Singapore will have to put in

up to three hours of Naming
streets and sidewalks under a
new government Ml submitted
to parliament and assured of

passage. litterings who refuse

to wotk can be fined asmnch as

5,000 Singapore doBans (S3,120)
or jailed ror as Tong as two
months. The current fme for lit-

tering is 1,000 dollars.

Chinese women, freed from
the torment of oratories of foot-
hamfin& are now wearing stilet-

to-heeled, pointy-toed shoes.

“The advent of high-heeled
shoes in China is a major factor

in the dramatic increase in bun-
ions,” the official China Daily

said tins week, reporting the re-

sults of research by the Chinese
Foot Society. Its study of foot

disorders treated in 10 major
hospitals found that 823 percent

of women who had bunions, a
swelling of the joint an the big

toe, had been shod inhighheds
and pointed toes.

“But we are still al a crossroads

asking whether mankind will revert

to confrontation and conflict.”

Hiroshima is constantly reaching

out to other localities that have

suffered cataclysm.

Its “aster city” in the United

States is Honolulu, a tropical para-

dise that has almost nnthfng in

common with this crowded indus-

trial center except that both were

attacked from tire air in WouldWar
EL

In tire leafy precincts of Mitald
Tramle on the city’s edge, there is a
Buddhist mwnQnai to the victims

of Auschwitz.A dtywidc organiza-

tion has collected considerable aid

for the citizens of Chernobyl
Although the qmet green Peace

Park surrounding the famous
domed ruin of the Industrial Pro-

motion Hall is the best-known

place in Hiroshima, most of the

year tins city of 1 miTKrm ig busy

CAMPS: Tales ofDeath in Bosnia

(Contemed from page 1) had violated camp roles about not

cessful Serbian offensive to punch looking out windows. Several far-

a road corridor through tire area, mer inmates described seeing ftoh

The corridor provided Serb-held corpses each day in Omarska.

territory in nearby Croatia with (fi- The United Nations Security

red truck and bus service through Council voted unanimously tins

Bosnia to Belgrade, Serbia's capi- week to demand that all waning

Tire corridor is probably the sin- for inspection.

sides in Bosnia open their camps

de most important piece of evi-

dence supporting Croatian and
Bosnian assertions that Serbian

leadas are carvmg a “Greater Ser-

bia" out of tire independent states

that emerged from
former Yugoslavia.

rumsofthe Croat camps.

Bosnian Muslims and Crons
daim that Serbs have 45 concentra-

tion ramp* betiding at least TOjOOQ

poojpte. Serbsclaim about 40,000 of

thorpeople are held in Muslim and

As the number of Serb-run con-

sssaarJcsSJ!

tarn of Japanese and Fora cars at
the bag Mazda plant to the enor-

mously popularbaseball team, the

Hiroshima Carp.

But eadiAng. 6 brings back the

sammer mooring thatmade“Hno-
shima”—foreternity—morethan
just a name on the map.

vatdy that their attention, along
with that of tbe rest of the wodd,
was focused on Western attempts

to awn the Sarajevo airport and
break the siege of the Bosnian capi-

taL

number and rizem May, June and
1 1- * I fi

eariy Jnly, relief officuis ray pri- WK lOf \ .»•
tb«t tw attention, along

“ *roaP® to send msPectors-

est of the wodd, “Tins all is obviously initialed to A i. i \ V
Western attempts Mnshm propaganda," Mr. Karad- * 'MtT * ISW L
* -a lwur t!anlifin* fwwizic said by td^>hone from his

headquarters outside Sangeva

The U.S. government appeded
The highly pnMkized events in thisweek for an emergency meeting

Sarajevo, relief officials say, cf theUN Human Rights Commft-
screened tbe creation of the camps sum tc

in northern Bosnia. atrodtk
When tirey arrived in the camps, When

former prisoners related, they were farmer]

robbed of all theirjewelry and cash, most ol

including wedding rings. They also they hai

oftheUNHumanRightsCotnmft-
skm to examine allegations of

atrocities at camps in Bosnia.

When one looks at and talks with

former prisoners in the camps, toe

most obvious conclusion is tirit

they have been starved. Recent ar-

OkinawaMarine Force Cut

Arthur Higbee

The Assodaed Press

TOKYO — Okinawa win lose

about 400 U3. Marines as part Of a
plan to reduce American forces in

Asia, mQitary officii* said Thurs-
day. There are more than 30,000

UJS. military personnel, including

18,000 Marines, on Okinawa.

said they were questkmed individ- rivals from Omarska, who were

ua% by teams of intenpgators bronght here by train in nad-July,
whose tools were sticks and dobs, were emaciated.
Beatings were part of each interro-

gation, they said.

Dzevad Hadzic, 16, said he lost

23 pounds (10 kilograms) in the
At Omiurica, a sprawling iron- seven weeks he spent in Omarska.

urine complex that tbe Bosnian He was taken there with his father

government says is the largest con- on May 27 and was freed on Ally

oratration camp in the new nation 15. He said he spent all but a few

Air Attack Said to Kill 20 in Nagorno-Karabakh

—with as many as 11,000 detainees minutes of each day in a garage
—three former prisobas said that that housed between 3,000 and
beatings occurred at midday. 4,000 men
The ordeals took place, they “There wasn’t enough room to

said, when prisoners were ordered sit down,” he said. “We would try

to rim in groups of 30 from their to sleep in the sitting position, tak;

The Associated Press

MacBaren
policy adviser, whose expertise is in

Middle Eastern and Soviet policy.

For pipe smokers in over
80 countries Mac Baren
tobaccos represent, above
all, the very best in good
taste.

Select and smoke aMac
Baren tobacco today and
see how right they are.

Middle Eastern and Soviet policy,

Janet Mullins, tbe chief of his con-

gressanal operation, whose exper-

tise ft congressional and presiden-

tial politics, and a handful of tesser-

known officials.

With this group rest the hopes of

many Republicans.

“It's not that Baker walks cm
water,” said a Republican who ft

not enthusiastic about him. “It’s

that thing* can't go an Ht<» this."

MOSCOW — Fierce fighting

was reported overnight in the dis-

puted region of Nagomo-Kara-

fclkd 21) peopk and woundedmat Karabakh, a mostly Armenian area
torn 50. controlled since 1923 by Azerbai-
Qnoting the Armenian Interior jan.

BalticTVoop Talks Stalled

‘VJA/l HAI VTbUIjrcUV UHi MW — T _ m - _ A'SMSPtaWJSE ssaffi
Armenia and Azerbaijan ac- Agdam, on the western border of

Soviet troops. TheAssociated Press

t-KarahaVh, came nwli»r I^JOTted from MOSCOW.

It did not give the number The Baltic leaders have masted

Armenia and Azerbaijan ac- Agdam, on the western border of
Soviet troops, TbeAssociated Press

cosed each other of shdHng villages Nagorno-Karabakh, came reported from Moscow.
wlt*1 casa" shdling. It did not give the number The Baltic leaders have insisted

aincs 011 150111 ades- erf casualties. that Riusia pull out afl troops by
Interfax, quoting a news agency Despite numerous peacemaking the end of the year. But Foreign

in Nagorno-Karabakh
,
said a raid efforts, fighting has persisted for Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev said

by a Sukhoi-25 fighter-bomber four and a half years in Nagcrao- such a massive withdrawal could

not be completed before 1994> ac-

cording to the news reports.

Russia cnmrnnrutfi the estimated

200,000 Baltic-based troops. It has

rd to discuss a timetable for

withdrawal, but win not agree

to pull out as nwedily as Latvia,
TJthiwoft und Estonia wonld Kfcg

holding pens to a canteen for their ing turns. When there was lunchj* J

*

one daily meal, which was a piece they would ccsmnand us to run nr ^:.
of bread and soim. groups of 30. Whatwe would enter \
Many men at Omaraka emerged the canteen, four or five Serbs ^

from mdividual interrogatum. ses- would stand in the entrance with
sums covered with blood and were dobs. As we were running they
unable to walk, the freed prisoners would beat us. They would mostly a.’*

rps of 30. Whenwe would enter

canteen, four or five Sobs
itioa ses- would stand in tbe entrance with
and were dubs. As we were running they

prisoners would beat us. They would mostly

that Russia pull out all troops by
the end of the year. But Foreign

Mr. Kozyrev said the sides had
agreed to continue talks at lower
levels and to espHon the possibility

of a meeting between the Baltic

ksdecs and President Boris N.
Yeltsin, according to the news

said. They said that each day some hit the older people so they
of these badly beaten people (Bed fall slow the younger i

in their holding pens, improvised and then they would beat ns."
from a truck garage, a shower for Hesatthesawtwotiood-soakcd
mme workers and a cafeteria. prisoners die after ramming from
The areas were so crowded that interrogation. He said he heard
nrmrai a f««w4 •*% -1 -— -*•- ~i

0 ^prisoners had to sleep in shifts. shooting at the cans every day ai
The freed prisoners said theyhad about 3P.M. and that, each daycc

«en Serbs HKxrt and kill inmates his nm to lunch, be saw "four or
who attempted to escape or who Eve new bodies in a meadow."

'

at the camp evoy day al

'At and that, each dayoo
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£?wJnhune Wortd Stock Index ©. composed
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Sf
es*abte stocks fram 20 ajuhtJS?compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. i

, 1992 = 100/
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'100

The index tracks U.S. dottar values ofstocks in: Tokyo, Now York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Swfteertand.
(n the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is mmpr*^
of the 20 top issues In terms ofmarket capitalization. In the ramabiBig
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific
Approx, weighing: 23%

Close: 75.00 Prey; 75.14

Europe N. America

110

Approx.mlgWngm Approx, watfttkig:85%

Qosr 1001)8 Prev.: 10083 CScsk 99.50 Prw. 10004

Sw^

industrial Sectors
Tin. Pjw. Its. PlMt

Energy 97.15 gasp -1.17 Capitol Goods 97.66 9&2S -063

USffles 83.49 8048 -1.14 RwRatetah 102.72 10026 -052

1 Ffaance 74,86 7451 4047 ComumerGoocte gg^ ggji ^44
'
Sendees gg^s 9044 40.04 105.10 105J6 4004

* Forraodes dtanrigmereUonnaSon about tfw MneflomfJteafU Tttuw WOrid Stock

. Index, a booUat ItanUJa foe deterge by *riBngb

h, TrhMeot, 181 AMnua Ctwfos da GoSa, 32521 Net&yCedox, France.
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1 Tbeswd^predi<^anmcjeasem<fcfensrv»ine^OTmdac^ria-

tions as weUasbuaness
not five years. **1 don’t Je ir

^bli^for^g^S^, confront that pafonnmce soooc*

rather than later
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Hughes BP Posts Loss and Sets 10% Cut in Staff
Drops GM
Into Red
Idle Plants Added
To Rise in Ganns
For Jobless Aid
By Lawrence Malkin
Intenu&mol Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—General Motors

By Erik Ipsen
fnsemanonaJ Herald Tribune

LONDON—One out of every 10 British

Fetroktun Co.jobs around the wodd is to be

axed,theoil giantarmotmeedThursday, with

job losses totaling 11,500, the majority in

Europe. Caffing the cats “regrettable and
anfortanatfi," cPs drief financial officer,

Steve Aheanje, said margins in the business

were no Longer “sufficient to momtain the

second-quarter earnings of 5392
nnOioo Mforereoigaxiizalirai costs,

but the giant company still

dropped into (hered for thesecond
quarter, by S357 m?TKnn

j

of the costs connected with its

Hngbes Aircraft Co. subsidiary.

. GM factories in North America
sold 12 percent more can and
tracks during *bg second quarter

than in the comparableperiod last

year, but the chairman, RobertG
Stempel, warned that even with
cost-catting efforts that areboost-
ing profits, it could be diffiaili to
maintain the improvement in the
remainder rtf the year unless the

American and European econo-
mies improve.

Overseas sales were down 3 per-

cent from last year’s strong levris.

Without the one-time charge of

S749 mflfioo to slim down Hughes,
hurt by the cots in defense spend-

ing, quarterly gaming* per share

were 31 caits, compared with a loss

of $1.44 last year. That marked the

best qnartedy performance in two
yearn, as revenue rose from $313
nillinn riming last year's recession

to $35.1 bflHoa fins year.

The quarterly loss with the

earning* were down 24 percent from a year
earlier.

At BP, in a series of aTwwmfwngttt that far

exceeded afl but the direst forecasts. Mr. Si-

mon also said the company would halve its

second-quarter dividend and taVg an excep-

tional charge of £1X12 bfflioQ ($13 bffion).

With demand slack and debt levels in the

first half of 1992 continuing to soar, BP
reported current-cost profit of £2fl2 milKqw.

overheads of the past” less than cox quarter of the £834 rniflirm

The massive staffing cuts were among the profit achieved a year earlier. After excep-
disdosnres made byBP’S new chairman,Lord tjonal items, that profit sank into a loss of
Ashbarton, and itsnew drief executive, David £717 million.

A. Smon, as they announced dial the axnpa- Mr. Simon repeatedly laid the blame for
ny was unprofitable in the first half of 1992. BPs abysmal showing an poor market condi-
By contrast, Royal Dutch/Shell Group (tens and on manageman’s mabflny to fore-

posted a profit for the first half, although its see them. “I don't think any of us had expect-

ed external market conditions wcwld continue

as tong or be as hard as they have,” he said.

Underlining the predicament BP faces is

the inexorable rise in its debt-to-eqdty ratio,

new at 87 percent. Mr. Aheame, the finan-

cial officer, said he expected the company's
debt to rise to as much as £17 billion by year-

end, a ratio of 90 percent.

Staff cuts are now expected to save die

company £600 million a year in operating
costs. Those savingswin not come cheap: the

price of the redundancies makes np nearly
£400 million of the exceptional charges.

The halving of BP’S dividend, meanwhile,
is expected to save an additional £604 mil-

lion per year.

[Holders of BP’S American depositary re-

ceipts filed a class-action suit against the

company and its directors, alleging that BP
directors knew, or should have known, for

months that the company would have to cui<

its dividend to preserve capital, Bloomberg
Business News reputed from New York. .

The suit alleges that BFs top managers-

had publidy stated that there were no plans.*

to alter its dividend payments.]

Beginning next year, BP plans to cut its

debt by £1 billion annually. Tnai reduction is.

to be funded from the safe of assets totaling

£13 billion to £2 billion in 1992 and 1993.

High on the list of assets for sale is BP'S
nutrition division, the world’s hugest ani-

mal-feed producer.
While noting that the market for asset'

See BP, Page 11

Philips Profit MeetsWeakExpectations
By Barbara Smit

Spedal to the Herald Tribune

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands—Reflecting

weak markets for consumer electronics in the

United States and Europe, Philips Electron-

ics NV sdd Thursday ha second-quarter

profit tumbled 85.1 percent, to 82 million
guilders ($493 miffioo).

Part of the drop was explained by a one-
time, 365 mffihm guilder credit in the second

rrter of 1 991 , which included income from
sale of die Philips stake in a joint appli-

ances venture to its erstwhile partner. Wind-

guilders last year.

With demand for its products flagging,

safes fefl 5S percent, to 12.87 billion guil-

ders, the company said.

Henk Appelo, the finance director, said

Philips muifitatneri marker share in the Eu-
ropean and U.S. consumer-electronics mar-

kets, but results were depressed by overpro-
duction and price war.

Moreover, Philips warned, “If the econom-
ic trends fail to improve and the problems in

the consumer-electromcs industry persist, it

is unlikely that sales ««ri net income from
normal business operations will reach the

level achieved in 1991.”

For the first half of the year, net profit fell

to 256 million guilders, down 62.7 percent

from the like 1991 period, or 203 percent
without mdnditig one-time credits.

Safes slipped 1,4 percent, to 25.84 trillion

guilders.

The Philips rhamnan, Jan Timmer, made
an unusual appearance at the earnings pre-

sentation, seeking to calm fears about the

company’s future-

But Mr. Timmer refused to say if dividends

would be reinstated this year, after having

last been paid in 1989.

The results were roughly in line with ex-

pectations, and the company^ stock fell a
Iders.

Philips warned in June that second-quarter

profit would be substantially lower than last

year.

“The figures were not too disappointing.

There were even some good sorpnscs." said

Peter Shotnen, Philips analyst at Credit Ly-

onnais Oyens & van Eegben, pointing to

better-than-expected results in components.

Market worries center around reports of

difficulties with high-definition television.

Mr. Timmer insisted the importance of the

technology for the companyhad been exag-

gerated.

'Timmer is saying less and less,'* said

Joost van Beck. Philips analyst at Pierson.

Heldring & Pierson. “He does not want to

lose any more credibility. If he's honest,

he’ll say that he really does not know what is

going to happen with the consumer-elec-

tronics market.”

I*1 Scramble OverBCCI Trial, New YorkAhead
ajhare by $1375 to $37.75. On Rv Shnmn w.T«k dictments against Mr. Oifford and

Mr. Altman, farmer top executives

af First American Bankshares Inc.

WALLSTREET WATCH
b*

;

**!—' ~~—

Outlookfor U.S. Insurance

Brighter Over LongTerm
ByMariannCaprmo

The AssociatedPros

JEW YORK— Depressed real estate continues to dog
the UJL insurance industry, recent studies show, but
some analysts say the long teem has a brighter look.

AM. Best Co, whkfc eva&atea danns-paying ability,

said overall life-health insurera reported a “dramatic turnaround”

in the returns on their total investment portfolio.

Wednesday, the market cut the

price by $135 after the chief finan-

cial nffirar hinted that more plants
might be dosed next year.

GM*s effect an the UX econo-

my was fdt in the government fig-

ures on new applications fer unem-
ployment benefits, which were up
by 69/100 to 469,000 during the

week ending July 25. To cm costs,

GMshut down its plantsduringthe

last two weeks of July, and most of
fire 270,000 idled workers filed far

benefits other than use company
vacation.

Theweddynumbers willhaveno
effect on the more important
monthly employment numbers for

July, to be issued Friday morning.

Drey are based on a survey com-

pleted before the layoffs and are

fikety tobe skewedaswdl,but fora
different reason.

A $500 million summer-job pro-

gram for youths was enacted in

June, after the Los Angeles riots,

and it could increase employment

by 100,000, tempenmfly wiping out

most of Imre’sjob losses.

By Sharon Walsh
Washington Pan Service

NEWYORK—In the scramble
to bring HotA M. Clifford and
Robert A. Altman to trial in tbe

First Amcocan-Bank of Credit &
nimnwinK tniemariooal qwc. state

prosecutors from New York have
jumped ahead, seeming an Ocl 22
court date here — just four days
befcreaU3- trial was scheduled to

begin in Washington.

“The drfwiHntifx have far

a swift and speedy trial,” said John
Moscow, New York assistant dis-

trict attorney. “We’re prepared to

give them one.”
Defense attorneys replied that

tbemovebyNewYork prosecutors

would deny Mr. Clifford, 85, the

opportunity to sleepin hisown bedS a trial that could be Ms
sentence,” became of Ms

faitrng hwiTth.

The jousting over court dates

arose after the New Yaxk district

attorney. Robot M. Morgenthan,

and the UK Justice Department
•vmrwmreA related but separate in-

BCCI has admitted it illegally

gained control of First American in

1982 and Mr. Clifford and Mr. Alt-

man arc accused of lying to regula-

tors to keep that ownership secret.

They have Hminri the charges

John P. Cooney Jr., who will rep-

resent Mr. Cfiffradand Mr. Altman
in New York, asked Justice John
A. K_ Bradley of the New York Su-

preme Court for a “reasonable

amount oftimer—60days—to fife

motions in a case thatspans 12 years

and charges the two men with hun-

dreds of overt acts.

Mr. Moscow noted that the nq>a]

amount of time to file morions in

New York is 45 days:

Robert S. Bennett, lead defaise

attorney in the U5. case, quoted

Mr. Clifford’s doctors as saying the

trial wouldbe “adeath seatoice” for

tbe former secretary of defense.

Mr. Cooney said that if the first

trial took place in Washington,

where Mr. Oifford lives, at least he
would be able to “go home and have
the comforts of Ms home.”
“What we’re really talking about

here,” Mr. Moscow told (he judge,

*is the ddDful use of the law to avoid

the speedy trial the defendants have

said they want in order to avoid tbe

broader charges."

It is possible that tbe decision to

start theNew York trial first will be

changed.NewYork prosecutorsand
Justice Department officials are

scheduled tomeet cariy nextweek to
(fem« the rowl rfiaiiilB.

“We are waking closely with

New York,” said a Justice Depart-

ment spokesman, Paul McNulty.
“There’s no derision yet as to bow
things wfll play out,”

DallyNews

Castigated

On Delay
Confuted bs Oar StaffFrom Dupotcha

NEW YORK — A UK bank-
ruptcy judge warned the unions,

management and creditors of the

Daily News on Thursday that they
woe jeopardizing the newspaper's
survival if they did not agree on a

rescue plan soon.

The Daily News filed for bank-
ruptcy protection in December, a
mouth after its owner. Robert

Maxwell, died mysteriously at sea.

Judge Tina Brozman received a
progress report on the newspaper
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court, and
granted another 10 days to file a
reorganization plan, but said she

did so reluctantly.

“You are teetering on the brink

of a very large precipice unless you
are able to make a great deal of

progress in tbe next several days,”

she said.

One of tbe unions and the Daily
News management on Thursday
unveiled competing plans.

The pressmen’s union said ithad
reached an agreement with Morti-
mer Zuckerman, who publishes the

magazines U.S. News& World Re-
port and Atlantic Monthly.
Management said a deal to seO

the paper to tbe Canadian publish-

er, Conrad Blade, owner of The
Daily Telegraph in London, had
been set back by union opposition.

Mr. Black has proposed large cut-

backs. (AP, Bloomberg UP!)

•it-, of insurers severely depressed has forced managers to keep their

. focus <^1 finanrial white film Ktnrlr and hnndmarlf^fehaw
enhanced the value of other in-

.

* -^Many*
5

*mmpames that sold Insurers holding

jnnk bonds saw the

insurance failures last year, rein- market for the risky
Vested tbe proceeds m quality „ _ _ ,

7

issues. Insurers continuing to u£Dt tllrll SITHUku
holdjunk bonds saw tbe market

for tbe risky, high-yield debt

torn around, strengthening their balance sheets.
1 Still A.M. Best reported that delinquent and nonperfarmmg

... . MortgageshddbyU^msarere increasedto 13 percentofgen^r
. >acco«mtassets in 1991, from 12 percent the previous y^. The
- .*- c trend continues, with mortgage losses expected to exceed $1 telhon.

-
J
;

' Merger activity is another indication that the industry remains

- ** troubled. Foreign insurers were tbe leading Mddere tot year,

cptamMing in the !>“«*?*

a Scandinavian consortium, i_ . - — c
$1 billion investment in EqmtaHe^eAssmai^

performers »ec Omm

amongKfeinsurers over the
in grave danger,”

Euro Disney Planning

Job Cuts, Union Says
AFP-ZxtdVem

PARIS—A French labor organization said Thursday that Enro
DisneySCA wasplanningtocut3,000jobs and doreoneof itsholds

at its amusement park near Paris.

The organization, (he Conf&feration G&6rale du Travail, or

CGT, commented following negotiations on Thursday between tbe

company management union delegates on salaries and working
ranrf?firmg

Euro Disney employs about 12,500 fuB-time wakes at the park,

32 kilometers (20 mfles) cast of Paris. About 5,000 seasonal woricers

also are employed, bat they had been expected to leave after the

summer.
Itwas not dearhow many of thejob cuts referred to by the union

woald be ftS-thne positions.

Tbe padc, which opened in April, has been experiencing a variety

ofnmh1«TTC, Tnrfn/ting >y>ct maTiafrenv-ntand pnrmg of hotel inruns,

in its start-up period. The company has said thai 3.6 million people

visited toepan: from April 12 to Jnty 22- It described attendance as

“vary strong,” but analysts have expressed doobts that die park will

achieve its target of 1 1 miUion visitors in the first year.

Euro Disney said late last month that it would incur a net loss of

unpretficrabkmngmWlg in its fust finandal year ending Sept 30.

CGT officials said that in addition to thejob cuts, the company
was planning to dose theNewport Hold, one of six at the paik site.

Company executives said themeetingwith theunion was part ofa
•Wnniment process of negotiations an the definition erf classifica-

tions and minimum salaries.”

IN 1992 THE FEDERALREPUBLIC OFGERMANYWILLPAYOUT OVER:

BILLION DM
TAX-FREE!
(THAT’S US$ 2.4 BILLION!)

You can win your share - by playing GERMAN LOTTO!
LOTTO is the No. 1 Game in Germany, and one of

the largest Lotteries in the world. It's controlled and
administered by the Government of tbe Federal Republic

ofGermany.

For the first time you too have a chance to share in

Germany’s wealth by playing LOTTO, wherever you
live.

This one small step can chant

With your winnings you can just relax and enjoy life, start

a business with the chance of multiplying your money
many times over- or go places and do things you've

never been able lo do before.

* Take a chance to make vour own dreams come true.

- With only a small investment - you can win big! Play up
to 10 Games at once selecting 6 different numbers for

each Game you play.

OVER65 MILLIONDM fUS$ 40 MILLION)CASHPAID OUTEACHWEEK
In 1992, at least 384 new people will FLAY TJP TO 10 WEEKS FREE!
become instant Millionaires through Play for 36 weeks and get an extra 4
GERMANLOTTTO. Many thousands of

others will win prizes of 500,000 DM and
more.

Here’s how to play GERMAN LOTTO:
Mark 6 numbers with a cross (2) out of
49 for each Game you play. Send the
completed Entry Form below by fax or
mail to:

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBER AGENTS
International Subscription
Processing Centre
Nienwezijds Vooilmrgwal 353/la
1012RM Amsterdam Netherlands
For fastest entry: Fax (31) 20-6383171

Introductory offer to new OVERSEAS
SUBSCRIBERS OUTSIDE GERMANY:

weeks play COMPLETELY FREE for each
game you play. Play lor 52 weeks, and
you get an extra 10 weeks COMPLETELY
FREE. Tick tbe Automatic Renewal Box
and the free weeks of play to which you're
entitled will be automatically added to

your subscription period. Your renewal
wQl be due alter your free play period Is

completed. With Automatic Renewal you
won’t miss a single draw or Jackpot.

The longer yon play tbe greater your
chances ofwinning.

How you know when you’ve won.
When your Entry Form Is received, you’ll

be rushed an ENTRY CONFIRMATION
CERTIFICATE confirming the numbers
youYe selected , the number ofGames

you’ll play, the period ofyour
subscription and date of first entry. Your
numbers will be entered in 3 LOTTO
Draws per week. That's 3 chances to win
Millions every week.

Every 5 weeks you'll be sent a list of
Winning Numbers. (If you can't wait to

know, ring the Hotline). Youll be notified
as soon as you win. and asked to stale
how you want your winnings paid and
where. Every 18 weeks you'U'recefve a
RESULTS STATEMENT showing exactly
how you're doing.

It’s easy to ptay.
Select six numbers
out of49/or each
Came you want to

play. You can play up
to ten Gaines at once.
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To partieipale in GERUAN LOTTO,
please complete this ENTRY FORM In full ENTRY FORM 6/49
JQ . OVOSKAS SUBSCRIBEACENTS,

Irmi inmilnraJ Sibn^nioo Proeanag Cooffo,

Niawa^Vsutaipnl 3U/1>.WIBM AaHii. itein .ltefralndi FAXT0:(31) 20-6383171

Play up lo 10 Games s
once. Select and marka

ctdss'X' on 6 numbers tor

each Game you wish to ptay.

Complete lhe Ertry Form h hit

1 !34SI7I(M
11 12 13 M 15 IS 17 18 TO 2D

21 2223212532726 29 30

31 32 33 3* 35 38 37 36 30 40

41 424344«4B474I«

1 2345678910
11 12 13 14 15 IB 17 18 10 20

21 2223242526272829X
SI 32 93 34 S 30 37 39 40

4I42«444B 40 47 4B«

1 23*56789 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 &
21 22 23 « 25 26 27 28 29 »
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 99 39 40

4142 43 44 45 46 *7 48 40

1 23*56709 10

11 12 13 14 15 » 17 18 10 3
9122230*25927202930
3132 33 3* 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 4* 45 46 *7 49 *9

> Four Games
Six Gamas

> Eight Games
> Tw Games

Hn. at (tests:

PteaarcaABalor
Gam 5 Dia»SBlBCtk»

One Gams
Two Games

54 DRAWS
18 weals

US$
US$

PUSS
us$

Q US$

115

230

460

690

920

US$1150
Btry Coetsream in US DoBn

WBateanted Ki yorSmGopOon

1 23466788 10

11 12 13 14 15 IB 17 19 19 20

21 27 239*26 26 27 20 330
31 32333*363637393940
41 42*34**648*74349

1 234S6789 10

11 12 13 14 15 18 17 IB 19 20

81 22 23 3*25 28 27 20 28 30

31 32 33 3* 36 36 37 39 30 40

41 47 *3 44 45 40 47 *8 49
O

1 23*56769 10

11 12 13 1* 15 18 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 2S 28 27SO30
31 32 33 3* 35 36 37 29 38 46

41 *2 *3 44 45 *8 *7 48 49

1 23456789 10

11 12 13 U 15 18 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 20 27 29 29 30

(31 32 33 3* 35 * 37 38 38 *0

*1 *2*344454847*648 ©

1 23456789 10

11 12 13 14 15 18 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 2**28 27 20 29 30

31 32 33 3*35 36 37 09 33*0

*1.42 *3 *4 *5 40 47 *8 *8

1 23*56799 10

11 12 13 14 IS 10 17 10 19 20

21 22 23 » 25 26 27 26 28 30

131 *3334**37 * 39 40'

*1 *2 *3 44 46 *6 47 *8 *0

108 DRAWS
36 weeks

QUS$ 230

PUSS 460

USS-92Q
PUSS 1380

Q USS 1840

US$2300
ADD 4 warts

FREE

Autocade Renewal;
Charge my Cr«g card to continue my subscription

19 furthar notice, so I wont mtes oil on a single draw.

»te»4g—teiM LetterSteWteCnwacy
tntepnre>t BlCwWTt re«nfciw4teprccMMd Brai»
gMteOteireJ fcyeiflw—ItertteMte
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52 weeks
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USS 664
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FREE

NUALHERE
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i

to play and ticked the box showing the penod of my subaaption. Rush me my
ENTRY CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATE showing the date <H my tot Draw.

Please daroemvaedt card far USS
American Express Visa Mastercard Diners Eurocard

Card No.

Signature

I enclose chequefcanlc draft far

.

Expiry date.

payable to "OVERSEAS
SUBSCRSER AGENTS'. Major currency cheques accepted. Must be payable in currency of
couroy in wtwh drawn (US S dwque drawn on a U.S. bank, pound sterling cheque drawn
on a UK baric, etc.)
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Batter U.S. Stocks

The Dow Dow Joins Avg

Bloomberg Butinas New
NEW YORK— VS stocks feD

Thursday for the third straight day

amid several disappointing earnings

reports and concern about a strug-

gling government bond market

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 24.58 points, to 3340.56.

with General Motors and Interna-

M.Y.Stodra

tional Business Machines account-

ing for almost half the decline. The
index is down 5332 points so far

this week, after rising 108.07 points

last week.

Dedining common stocks out-

numbered advancing issues by
about an 8-to-5 margin on theNew
York Stock Exchange. Trading was
moderate, with about 178 million

shares changing hands, little

changed from Wednesday.

“For people looking to sell

stocks, there was something for ev-

eryone today," said Hugh Johnson,
investment strategist at First Alba-

ny Carp. “The earnings of some
important companies were below
expectations, and doubts about the

economic recovery increased."

GM reported a big loss after tak-

ing a charge to restructure its aero-

space unit, and analysts continue to

raise concerns about IBM’s earn-

ings outlook. At the same time,

British Petroleum slashed its divi-

dend, Sun Microsystems and Syn-

tex reported weak earnings and
government bond prices fell

"There’s bad news all around us,"

said John Burnett, a senior trader at

Donaldson. Lufkin& Jfiarette Secu-

rities. “Earnings are disastrous and

the bold market’s slumping. Hut’s
not a great combination."

The yield on die benchmark 30-

year bond rase to 7.46 percent,

from 7.42 percent. Bond prices

were pushed lower byconcerns that

Friday’s U3. jobs rqjort would
show a big rise in employment.

British Petroleum was the most
active issue, falling 4. to 45%.
Sun Microsystems feD 114. to

25%, after some analysts reduced
:

earnings estimates in the wake of I

lower-than-expected fourth-quar-

ter earnings.

GM slumped Ilk, to 37%.

IBM declined 3%, to 88%, after

Merrill Lynch cut its 1992 and 1993
earnings estimates because of con-

cern about high restructuring costs,

a struggling eoonomic reoovtsy and
a difficult pricing environment.

Syntax Corp. feD 2%, to 30%,
after the company said that fourth-

quarter earnings would be below
investors’ expectations.

Kaiser Steel Resources rose 3%,
to 12%, after Salomon Brothers

added the stock to its recommend-
ed list, Mule Genzyme fell 5%, to

45%, after bring removed from Op-
penheimer's recommended list.

Indus 3254*0 3374JJ 3E7® JJ4W6-HJS
Trans 12J0J4 1298*6 1276*4 12800— 6*0
UHI 371-53 777 91 22DJB 221®- 1*4
Comp 1174.13 1188* 11*133 71*9.21 — 7.7*

!

Standard 4 Indgaa
KMi Law Owe Ofm

Industrials 4903 493® 4K05 —207
Treran. 334.16 331*9 331® — 125
Utilities 157*2 15*47 15*60—814!
Finance 3647 303 305—007
SP5W 42234 42X26 4®J? - 1*0
5P100 — - 39X16 -280

EUROPEAN FUTURES
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NYSE Heat Actfra
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Dollar Drifts Lower
Before Report on Jobs
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Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

drifted lower in listless trading
Thursday as investors paused to
await the key July U.S. employ-
ment report due for release Fnday.
The employment report is ex-

pected to set the tone for the dollar

Foralgn Exchanga

next week, when July inflation and
retail sales statistics are due, deal-

ers said.

The U.S. currency dosed at

1.4773 Deutsche marks, down from
1.4815 on Wednesday. It climbed
marginally against the yen to dose
at 127.65, from 127.57.

News that the Bundesbank did

not raise its key Lombard ratefrom
9.75 percent buoyed the ddlar ear-

lier in the session, but it resumed its

downward drift when the mark
strengthened against the yen, trad-

ers said.

The employment report is

viewed as one of the best yardsticks

of economic growth. The U.S. cur-

rency stands to lose more from a

weak employment report than it

does to gam from a strong one, said

Jerry Cudzio, chief dealer at Pru-
dential Securities.

“If it’s a bad number, it will

point to another Fed earing,” said

Mr. Cudzio. The lukewarm assess-

ment of the economy by Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Feder-

al Reserve, earlier this week is like-

ly to fuel speculation about another

easing, he said.

If the employment repent is par-

ticularly bad, the ddlar could fall

to 1.4500 DM, possibly foicing

central banks to come to its rescue,

traders said. On the other hand,

reluctance to seQ the ddlar com-
bined with evidence of strong em-
ployment growth could push it as

high as 13050 DM, said Brial

Khan, at the Bank of Tokyo.

The pound finished at $1.9155,
up from SI.9075 on Wednesday.
The Swiss franc ended at 13280.
compared with 13295. The French
franc dosed at 4.9905, compared
with 5.0055.

In London, the pound continued

to drop. The Britirit currency fell to
2.8250 DM, its lowest level since

Britainjoined the European Mone-
tary System’s exchange-rate mech-
anism in October 1990.

The dollar was at 1.4805 DM, op
from 1.4765, and at 127.65 yen, up
from 12734.

It rose against the Swiss franc to
13300 francs from 13240.

(Reuters, Bloomberg UPI)
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Iraq Tension Aids CHI Prices
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — Crude oil prices woe pulled out of a on
Thursday by news that Iraqwould not let a new team of UnitedNations
arms inspectors enter government ministries in

On the New York Mercantile Exchange, crude o5 futures for Septem-
ber delivery closed at $21.39 a barrel, 21 cents from Wednesday. In
London, September North Sea Brent futures rose 19 cents, to 520.03.

“Pricesjust took off Mien this news made headlines today,” «iH one
trader. “Now well just have to see how this tiring shakes out,”

Titters about renewed tension between Iraq ana the United Stales had
helped toprop op themarket recently. Bat latelastweek, tradersbegan to
worry about weak oil demand in the Western economies, and the Brent
price slid below the psychologically important $20 level

34750 3*850 3OM 34950
35600 35700 34700 35800

“^00*733000 73*000 737000
739000 739500 743000 744000

n
S7SJO°47BSOO 470500 671100
481000 682000 474500 475000

del KftftGrod*)
* IDDfftC

13*900 135000 124600 13*700
135500 135600 135200 135300

Financial
KM Low CMK Chaw

MAONTH STERLING (L1FFE)
CJMAOI-ptsaf IMpct
tea 09*5 8957 89*1 +002
DOC 89J5 8957 87J1 UncfL
Mar 9007 9000 9002 —001
Job 9033 9027 9031 +004
Sep 9055 9050 9033 +0U4
Dec 9052 9057 9059 +003
Mar 9072 9056 9059 +005
JOS 9071 9067 9071 +0JM
S«p 9073 9056 9073 + 00*
Dee 9074 9054 9874 +007
Est. volume: 21148.OpM Moral: 241711

3-MOHTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI nllHan • at* ofWSM
SO* 9454 *653 9654 —101
Dec 9521 96.18 9&20 +101
Mar 96.10 9609 96.10 —001
JUS 9177 9177 9177 + 001
SCR 9433 9138 9439 +001
D#C 9451 9451 9452 +00*
Mar 9*51 9451 9452 +003
Jan 9455 909 9424 +053
EM. volume: 150. Been interest: 79X0.

hMONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHDoa-stseflMFcf
Sea 9030 9117 9111 +102
Dec 9038 9031 90,34 +001
MOT 9071 9056 90*8 + 003
Jus 9099 9096 9097 +003
Sep 91.22 9L2B 91J1 +003
Dec 9151 9158 9439 +003
Mar 9152 9158 9151 +0X5
Jen fill TUB 91JT +003

Sea 91.94 9153 9156 +004
Dec 915* 9156 9156 +0J3
EM. volume: 3X526. Open imerai: 352529.

LONGGILT (LiFFE)aUH>auihA«fWpa
Sea 97436 9*41 M>2f +A4B
Dec 97-12 96-» +09*
MBT H.T. N.T. B-M +MM
BAvolume: BAtr.apcn Interne 717IX

BERMAN SOVERKMENT MIND (LIFTO
DM 2SMS8- after 188
tea 87.17 8689 87.13 +118
Dec 17*0 87Jf 8752 +119
EN. vohime: 44501 Oaen brtarest: 111521

IndustrtalB

|

HIM Lew Loft Settle C**M
GASOIL (1PE)
U5.ae8anoer metrictaaMsMUBton
Abb 1 81XU 17955 179® 1RL80 +OSP
S«P TBJS TSXH IXXS Kl® +13!
oa 18650 18US TS62S 11450 +1JX
Nor 18123 187JO IM25 18175 +171
Dec 19150 18959 17023 19125 +15
JOB 18950 IM7S 18950 0950 +029
Feb 18454 1*573 18650 18623 +190
Mar 18250 18225 11250 18250 +178
Apr 179® 179JO 77950 17950 + 050
EH. SatnzUH. Pragmas UJ07.
Of«> Interest 86873

RENT CRUDE OIL (IPR)
US.Ballon perDamMots at 1588Borrrit
Sep 20.11 1956 2053 2053 +119
oa 20.12 T950 2053 20X0 +116
Not 2857 1951 2051 2101 +116
oec 1955 1953 1955 »57 +117
Xan 1955 1953 1953 1953 +115
FEB T9J4 19*2 7974 19*7 +114
Mar 1951 1951 1951 19*2 +116AW N.T. N.T. N.T. 1952 +114
Mot N.T. N.T. N.T. 1952 +8.14
Qfc Sales 2453S . Prev. mate* 26542

.

OM taferntlBl591

Stock Indexes
HM Lew da*e Otaw

SH&fS
lap jiiNJ 33610 23888 —278
Dec 24505 24175 3015 —275
MET N.T. N.T. 24465 —275

Bet. vatume: 13*1 Open Interati 47547.

Sources: Reuters. AAattt. Associated Preas.
London mn FtoaneHU Futures sccmrpa
IntiPetmeam Exchange.
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Accor Loses Appeal
Over Wagons-Lits
BRUSSEti! -r- Accor SA said a

r -aJT-li

>s!».
.

ilrtaWi-n.’Juiv™
!

v •

, , ;

•

meant it would ham to pay 950
mflfioQ French francs ($190 oll-
Hon) more for Ccanpagme Interna-
tfoode des Wagons-Lhs & <ta
Tramsme SA of Bdghnn jts

bid.

said it would appeal the
ruling bat that, depute the in-
creasedcosL thepurchase was “still
of a strategic industrial interest to
fee company." It said the higfaa
price would reduce its earnings per
share by 2 francs in 1992.

A spokesman for Soctete Gener-

tftakm over Wagraa-Iite in Jane
1790, before fee official takeover

when Groape Bnaefles Lam-
“P®6®1 aake at

12^00 francs a share. It ruled that
Accorshould therefore]
price to minority shan
A group of minority shanfenld-

ers oooosed the oriental IS union

been cheated because Accor and
Sooth Genfcrale de Bdpqne had
caQuded to bold down the price Of
the bid. Gfeferale held stakes in
both Accor and Wagom-Lits.

group com-

atede-Bdpqne.Accort anyin fee advice to small
toL^thatfo^ holders; SodexhoS^FhadS
lake four to five years. termg company, and Groupc Ro-A&ussda appeals court upheld laco, a Sandi Arabian financial
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Barclays Drops 87% in FirstHalf
CempUed by Ow StaffFnm Ditpaxha

LONDON — Barclays Bank
FLC, dung thehighleva ofBrit-
ish business failures and bad
debts, reported a dramatic 87
percent mop in its first-half pre-

tax profit, to £51 mShon f$S?.7

sullionXfrom £378mflHonm the
same period last year.

Dus was sell bdow analysts’

expectations lor Britain's largest

famV; their forecasts ranged

fitHn £80 to neaiiy £200 million,
tmrf Ouwrman Sr John QnmtOQ
said theitsnhswoe“very dsap-
pointing."

Butboth SfrJohn and analysts

: rose to£1.17 WHon,
i £1.01 btitao.

lliis was a better result than

Barclays’ mam rivals achieved,

and the London stock market,

which has boonne inured to de-

pressing company results, saw a
diver Hiring .

Barclays shares soared, rising

atokpointby 18 pcooeto £3.41

before profit-taking set in. The
share dosed 10 pence higher at

£333.

Credit-risk provisions were
the sugar reason for the overall

decline. They had risen to £1,07

billion, tram £799 nrilEon.

Nick Coffin, banking analyst

atMorgan Stanley, said tbeprof-

itwas impressive at the operating

level ana praised feebank’s poli-

cy cm debt assessment.

He said there was “scone dis-

appointment on the bad-debt
levd,butl think this is l

akitchen-sinkjob freon 1

which is showing a strong de-
ment of conserotism."

SirJohn saidfeebank’sresults
reflected not only British busi-

ness failures and bad debts tot
also “fee accompanying pinny
inproperty values,die severity of
which was largely unforeseen."

He was skeptical about any
Mar-term recovery for fee Brit-

ish banking industry, which, he
said, must await a broader econ-

omy recovery.

“It seems to me the UJC.
banking indnsuy has some way
to go before returning to an ac-

ceptable level of profitability,’'

be said.

Sr John said he believed the
economy was “bumping along
the bottom" and “genuine
signs of revival" might not occur
until 1993 or 1994.

(UPI, Reuters, Bloomberg}

Finland

Lifts Rate to

Halt Drain
Compiled by Our StaffFrom DopcrcAn

HELSINKI—The Bank of Fin'
land announced Thursday that it

would raise its benchmark inter-

vention rate by nearly 13 percent-
age pants in a bid to stem heavy
capita] outflows.

The bank said it would raise the
rate to 16 percent, from 14.62 per-

cent, and that the new rate would
take effect Aug. 10.

The central bank charges one
percentage point above fee inter-

vention rate on typical seven-day
lending to rawirnwrial VmnW mil

pays rate point below when taking

overnight deposits from (ban to

drain i

The move was immediately foL
hc-board

minority
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_ j a group of

shareholders to 12300
, , a share from

8,650 francs.

The court also ordered Accor to
,poy fee minority shareholders the
interest on fee difference between
the two prices since Sept. 1, 1991.
Accor owns 69.47 percent of Wag-
ana-Liu.

- In December, a Belgian commer-
cial court ruled that Accor and its

allies, Caisse des Dtpfcs & Consig-
•nationsand Gfairalet had effective-

S£S Debt Review as Chief Quits Unibank
tne minority
brought fee case,

the broker Petercam,
seats investment funds in a sepa-
rate actum over the takeover, p»id
his funds would have to wait to see
if Accra: appealed before getting
Thursday’s judgment extended to
other shareholders.

Shares in Accor were unchanged
Thursday cm the Paris Bourse, at
638 franas a share.

(Bloomberg. AFX. Reuters)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbpattha

COPENHAGEN— Steen Raa-

borg resigned Thursday as chief

executive of Unibank A/S, Den-
mark’s second-largest bank, and
Moody’s Investors Services said it

may downgrade some of feebank’s

loaf-term debt
LSt-based Moody’s said its re-

view would focus on the implica-

tions of fee wwHiagM-tnl dumgff gj

well as on the composition
loss provisions projected by the

bank- The service vrid that Uni-
bank’s prime commercial paper
and its short-term deposit raring

were not under review.
fJnidanmafk A/S, holding com-

pany of the bank, also said Thurs-
day that it expected to

irjjam/t' and Cm
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BigFrench Companies Post StrongerHalf-Year Sales
Compiled by Ow Stcff From Dispatches

PARIS—A number of French industrial

companies reported stronger first-half s«l«$

Thursday, but Total SA was one of fee few
heavyweights to counter tire brood trend.

Total, the aQ company, reported in fee
French edtiddi bulletin feat consolidated

sides dipped 3.4 percent to 6731 bflhon
French francs ($13.46 biffion) in the six-

month period.

GEC Alsfeom, a company serialized in

power generation and transmission equip-

ment, reported feat net profit rose 143
cent to 282 millionF

($2043 mflhnn), whQe revenue rose 83 per-

cent to 733 bxDion Ecus.

Saint-Gobain SA, the gta« and buOding-
materials maker, said feat its revenue rose 3.9

percent, to 38.88 biffion fames, tot noted

that sales bad risen by only 0.1 percent if

newly acquired operations were excluded.

An Pnntemps SA, a department-store
chain, said sales rose 9 percent to 19.03 HL
Bon francs and were boosted by first-time

mrJtirinn of new nmta.

Saint-Louis SA, a manufacturer pmer.

francs. Inchyaon of newpapa-making opera-

tions partly accounted for the sharp ase
Alcatel Cahles SA said that sales rose 29

percoit to 1633 When francs but added feat

they would have risen only 3 percent if acqm-
sitions and fluctuations in raw-material

prices and currencies had been Mfjudud

Galeries Lafayette, another dqpartment-
store dhirin, said sales soared to 14.87 bOhan
francs, from732biBian francs, due largely to

538 bflEan

Socifcfe Frar^aise des

Rfrmies.

(AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg)

loss approaching 13 trillion

(S264 million) lor fee first

half. The remits are due Aug. 18.

TTnidanmarif did feat provisions
for loans and guarantees totaling

almost 23 bQHon krona would be
a major factor in the expected loss.

The company also said h expect-

ed that the foB-ytar loss would
slightly exceed a loss of 1.7 trillion

krona posted in 1991.

Denmark’s central bank said in

June that rumors of serious diffi-

culties at Unibank were “unfound-

ed.” Press reports at the time as-

serted that the central bank had
it would provide 1

ifbank ifj

Umdamnarfci ive no reasons for

ibut a board

statement was issued saying that

Mr. Rasbrag would stay on as a
director until the end of the year.

The vicemanaging director, Lan
Fitkeaen was named acting manag-
ing director and tire board said u
would seek to recruit a new manag-
ing director from outside the com-
pany. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

lowed by sharp, acrass-rhe-f

increases in market interest rates.

Swedishbond yields also rose on
fears that higher Finnish rates

might have a spillover effect and
frighten foreign investors.

Three-month Swedish Treasury

fcriBs dipped six poults to 12.76per-
cent, while three-year bond yields

rose five paints to 11.16 percent.

A Furnish central bank spokes-
man said the action was taken “be-

fore the sniationbecomes critical,”

referring to capital outflows,
which, analysts said, may have
reached 2 button Finnish markkas
($494 million) in recent days.

They estimated that the outflows

had cut fee country’s currency re-

serves to below 30 billion marirkaa.

Die central bank refused to pro-

vide any figures on the currency
movement*
The bank made it dear that its

concerns about capital movements
dominated policy at the mnment
“The reason for this measure is the

capital outflow which has occurred

in recent days," said the Bank of

Finland governor, Sirkka Hama-
laiwen

Finland also announced Thurs-
day that its unemployment rate had
risen to 12.7 percent in June, from

12 percent inMay and73 pocent a

year earlier, according to the Cen-
tral Statistical Office.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly;

•InchcapePLC laid its Bain CJarksoo Lid. unithadacquireda 25percent
stakeinCorap*—

•

' —1—-»* ——

—

D1

ances for £1S.mo iui Aaxaum minion ($29.1 million). As part of the deal, Bain

Clarkson's French unit Rouge Ctaksoo twD be sold to CECAR in return

for convertible securities, taking Bain’s stake in CECAR to about 34

percent in 1996.

• British Broadcasting Cbqx said it would launch a monthly newsmaga-
zine,BBCWorldwide, in November, available at newsstands and interna -

tionaHy by subscription, to compete with major U3. newsmagazines.

• The EC Commission approved a plan by Pepsico Foods Intetuationo]

and General Mills Inc. to merge their snack-food operations in France.

Belgium, Greece, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain.

• Zardoya Otis SA announced a 165 peseta ($1.75) pa share second-

quarter dividend payable Sept 10, up 10 percent from the previous quana.

•BOC GroupPLC reported pretax earnings of £250.9 million in the nine

months ended June 30, up 93 percent from £229.0 million a yes

sales of £2.14 billiaa.

i year ago, on

Nefeobnfe bankruptcies rose 20 percent in the first half of 1992 to an
eight-year high of2^ 15, comparedwife feeyear-cariia period, according

to provisional figures from the central statistics bureau.

•EbroAgricriKSA confirmed teprats itwould take a49 percent stake in a
joint venture wife Tabacalera SA.Dnewjomi venturewife t abacalera SA.The venture. Food Premia, win hold

a 163 percent stake in Elosua SA, dang eventually to 373 percent.

AFX. AFP. AP. Reuters. Bloomberg

BP: OU Company, Changing Tack, to Cut Staffby 10%
(CaHfenaed from first finance page)

sales has rarely been worse, Mr.
Ahearne said, *Wc
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i will not seO at

rifecokns prices." He said BP
would explore options ranging

from outnght sales of assets to

management buyouts and even flo-

tation^.

Until recently,BPexecutiveshad
often reiterated feeir intention to

continue to invest heavily feroogh-

om the recession. Thatpolicy, too,

was unceremoniously interred on
Thursday. Capital expenditures

will be cut 37 percent from their

1991 peak, to £5 biffion next year.

Noting weak downstream demand
and rising booowing requirements,

Mr. Simon said BF "deadly could

not continue on this path” of high

capital investment.

Crucially, BP has also aban-

doned its insistence that themarket

would soon turn tro.Ml Simonnot
rally referred to BPs new ^ami-
diced view" of the market, but also

stressed that fee company most
rdy on improvements m its own
efficiency to boost profits, and not

an the vagaries of fee price of, and
demand far, caL

Noting that the fraced exit six

weeks ago of BP’S chairmen and
dnef executive, Robert & Horton,

had officiary been described as

from differences ova

“It is not our intention feat Bob
Hortoncany fee can,”he said. "Die
can iemazns wife the board as a
whok." Both Lord Ashburton and
Mr. Simon are kmg-soving BP di-

rectors.

As a result of the sweeping
ptwragf-s announced Thursday, BP
im>w expects topost aprofit of£500
minion pa quarter. Indeed, Mr.
Simon identified profitability as

stemming from differences ova
style and not «dky

t
Mr. Simon

stressed that fee radical steps hesteps

announced Thursday reflected a
shift in "pace, not strategy.”

Nonetheless, asked if Mr. Hor-
ton's sucocrcon, by fee tinring of

feeir draconian moves, were at-

tempting to lay the w«in* for die

oWems on their prede-

Asfaburtoa. demod it

others are reputation and team-

work.

Dm largest contributions toBFs
exceptional charges will come in itt

troubledrefining andmarketing di-

vision. D* cost of redundanciesm
that division alone will total £244

milKon, wife a further charge of

£107 minion for losses anticipated

on fee disposal of assets in the

United States,
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(Confemed oo next page)

Short-term performance and the flexibility

to go the distance.

SBC money market funds under Luxembourg law

Planning ahead? SBC money market funds let you put your

money to work while you’re working out your portfolio strategy

- free of withholding tax. Years of training went into the

returns our short-term investment funds

can offer, and the Australian dollar,

I
Plu90 send me the documentation

i Engteh O French Gentian

last name:

Belgian franc and Spanish peseta have
|
Fretnam0;

been added to the field. So your choice Street address:

of markets now includes Aus.$, Bfr. s

Can.$, DM, FI., Ecu, Ffr., Lit., Ptas.,

Postcode:.

I ClIf!.

| Already an SBC client Not yet an SBC diem

|

Pteasa rearm to: Swiss Bank Corporation.

. IPA/Investmont Funds. U
UK£, Sfr., US$ and Yen. You also ?

maintain liquidity: You can move in and out of our short-term

investment funds daily with no redemption fee and no charge

for switching. Ask for our information brochure or contact

your SBC branch.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
The key Swiss bank
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OilWoes Give Hutchison a Loss
HugeHuskyPromion Won ’t Recur, butProspects Mixed
HONG KONG — Hutdmon ^ fla8P^> fivideod to 16 HougKong cafe &

Whampoa Ltd . a pHy has interests in real es» share, from 20 cents,

slang's business enmire. 5f
iaXy> ujecxunnmmcations, “Tbe performance of Husky 03

'Htureday a net tassoT™ minion
“®^“ea>tenniial operations and continues to be disappointing,"

Horn Kong dollars ($10 rSK ,

Hntchison said, bntadiied that h
forike fim half, after mS?; &*%!?***? anUdPat£d 00 fmiba wntevoffs.

ssStasis1*
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son said it would trim its interim

gas concern Husky OB, Mr.UtS hous^>Ms, from 22 miffiou at tbe

snST^SS^ 5 perccnt
‘ hongKONG—HE Develop- Huldosonsa&i its tdeoornimmi

-

U, T . .
. „ ; , .

ment Co. of Japan will sell 80 oer- cations division, “recorded profits

tniS^ cent of Regmtlwtema^ri Hotds alu»d of Ihesame period last year,
ntance was expected m the second im (AT»MitA.k«uj n a » » ... . > «k>t •).».

Hovedperfor-
m toe second Ud. toToronto-based Four Seasons

During toe first half, Hutchison

arid, fheietafl divisionposted high-
er profits, while the hotel division

also improved. The Star TV unit

boosted its audience to 3.7 million

households, from 12 milKon at the

start erf toe year.

Hutchison said its tdecomnmni-
cations division, “recorded profits

however; it is expected that these

BongKong

AddsFunds

ToMarket
Bloomberg Businas Ncwj

HONGKONG—Tbe gov-

ernment said it had injected

substantial funds into the in-

terbank money market on
Thursday to ease tight condi-

tions caused by a series of new
stodc issues.

.

The balance of the account

held by the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Carp, with

the Exchange Fund, which
acts as the British colony’s

quasi-roonetary authority, was
raised to L5 HIMon Hong
Kong dollars (S192J mSHonX
from.988 million dollars, toe

government said.

By changing the balance in

this rfearmp aCCOUDt, which
Hongkong Bank has been re-

quired to hold with the Ex-
change Fund since July 1988,

the government can adjust the
liquidityin thebanking system.

Six companies are m the

process of raising 1.432 tnDion
dollars in toe stock marlref,

He biggest is China Ovaseas
Land Investment Ltd.,
which is sdling 820 million

shares at 1.03 dollars «trh

India Scandal Costs

Standard Still More

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Sang

m —
Straits

1800 —

Reuters

NEW DELHI — Standard
Chartered Bank PLC has traife-

ferred another $200 rmUion to
liquidity shortages in its Indian op-
erations, battered by Bombay’sbit
Eon-doHar stock scandal, hank of-
ficials said Thursday.

John Panic, comrmmications chief

of Standard Chartered, also said the

bank had a loss in India of £1S
nnffion ($345 mflbou) in the first

half of 1992, due to Ttigh interest

rales and adverse opening addi-
tions resulting from this situation.”

On Wednesday, toe bank said in

London it had added a farther £50
million in general provisions to
cover its exposure to toe scandal,
an top of the £50 million it had
provided in May.

In June, Standard Chartered bad
transferred 5800 mflSon to India

through the Reserve Bank of India,

bat lad to keep 45 percent of that

amount with toe central bank in

reserves. “WcfD use that liquidity as

long as we need to,” Mr. Panic said.

“After that it will be repatriated"

Mr. Pank «rid 13 Standard Char-
tered employees had either quit,

been sacked, or suspended because

of toe fraud, in winch bank funds

were illegally diverted from re-

GIO toAddAnother State Korean Stocks Revive, butLack Stamina
CompHtdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

SYDNEY—GIO Australia Holdings T-td
. ,
tbeforma-New Sooth

Wales government insurance office that recently went public, on
Thursday announced h would boy tbe Victoria state govenmxait’s
State Insurance Office, valuing it at more than 300 million Austra-
lian dollars ($221 mOtian).

GIO was floated in July at a capitalization of 12 bflhon dollars,

amid speculation that it would buy toe Victoria entity.

The purchase wifl boost Gib’s domestic business— household
and motor-vehicleinsurance—by roughly half to about 360 miiKon
dollars yearly, said KB Jocelyn, managing director. That will maim
domesticinsurance Gib’s biggest business, Mr. Jocelyn said.

Earlier this week, the state of Western Australia announced it

would sell by public share offer its insurance business. Analysts
believe the Western Australian insurance group wfll seH for asnod
as 140 nrilfian dollars. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

CeafUedby Our StaffFrom Dtspauhes

SEOUL—The South Korean stock market strug-

gled back above toe psychological 500 marie Thursday

as the government came np with market-boosting

moves, but brokers said stocks could quickly slump

again if toe measures were deemed too little.

Investors took a wait-and-see attitude, but the an-

ticipation of pftfitical intervention hdped the index,

toe authorities toat they would mate special loess to

investment trusts even without receiving approval

from the National Assembly. The ruling Democratic

Liberal Party is expected to persuade the Bank of

Korea to 23 mQian won ($3.67 billion) to three

investment trusts.

The party proposed a meeting Friday with govern-
ment ministers to discuss measures to qahiim* the

market, according to MaeO Kynnge, Korea's leading

economic daily.

All 17 of toe Daewoo Group’s listed shares gained
ground aftersharp falls in the past two days. Investors

apparently have discounted rumors that Daewoo’s
cnaizman would enter politics.

Even with access to fresh funds, some broken
speculated that this may not encourage investment
crusts to buy stock, but rather may hdp stop them
selling as they seek to framee their own debt.

Additional measures expected to be mlrm by the

government are likely to indude some tax benefits.

losing 28 pacent ctf its value since a high (rf 69137 on
Feb. 4. (AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg)

quired holdings in government
bonds to Bombay’s then booming
stock exchange.

He said the “conspiracy" among
employees had been “unbeliev-
able.”

"It was an amaring situation,"

he said. “What happened was a
major cover-up."

But Mr. Rank denied that toe

bank’s new strategy of becoming

lions mcTgtahg its Jeato'urtri^
tious taints to reach had created a
dimate m Bombay for its employ-
ees to cheat the bank.

“The scandal won’t change tbe
strategy adopted a couple of years
ago,” he said.

The Reserve Bank has estimated
Standard Chartered’s exposure to
the scandal at 8.9 billion rupees
(S3 13.6 million).

Motorola to Sell

Mitsubishi Chip
CompiledbyOmStaffFromDispatcha

TOKYO — Mitsubishi
Electric Corp. will seD semi-

conductors to Motorola Inc.

of the United States for resale

in Japan under toe Motorola
label toe two companies an-

nounced Thursday.

Tbe agreement calls for Mit-
subishi to simply about 40,000
to 50,000 loar-megabit dy-
namic random-access memo-
ry, or DRAM, chips per
month staring in October,
Mitsubishi officials said

Motorola said it had en-

tered into the agreement to HU
outits product line.

Japan categorizes any chip

with a foreign label as foreign-

made, so the agreement wffl, on
paper, hdp boost the share of

foreignchrpmakers in theJapa-

nese market, as Washington

has been pressing Tokyo to do.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)
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Very briefly

• Kirin Brewery Co. cut its current profit forecast, excluding subsidiaries.-

for the calendar year to 82 bfflioD yen (S644 million), from its April
forecast of 87 bflhon yen, and against 86.4 billion earned a year earlier.

• Sumitomo Robber Industries Ltd.'s profit for the half-year through June
totaled 4.8 billion yen, up 2.8 percent from the previous year.

• TbeJapan Automobile Importers Association said vehicle sales declined
62 percent in July, to 18,306 units, from toe mim period a year earlier.

• Vietsovpetro,jointly owned by Vietnam and Russia, produced 3 million
tons of crude oil in toe first seven mouth* of this year, toe Vietnamese
nriHiaiy newspaper reported.

• Malaysia has become Southeast Asia’s biggest investor in Vietnam,
having invested $78.8 million, a Vietnamese official said.

• Cries Myer Ltd. shares slid to the lowest levd in 10 months in Australia
as investors anticipated the float of a rival Wodwotths UA, in October.

• Pacific Dunlop Ltd. sold its forest-products operations to Roral Ltd. for
158 million Australian dollars ($1 17 million).

• Banqoe ladosuez and the Dud Mffitaiy Bank will be the first foreign
banks allowed to open in Burma in 30 years.

• Singapore's commerrial banks, with too much ra<h and not enough
borrowers, are moving funds into toe Deutsche mark and toe pound,
Singapore’s Business Times reported.
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SPORTS BASEBALL
JPfosn the V.S. Lost
At Its Own Game

By Dave Anderson t_ ,

,

New York Times Sente* .u-TJ/o .
tW° nodatnwnd ttfin

By Dave Anderson
New York 7Wj Senior

jMOaDNA - Not even a
taomA Wtb an 8*3 Ion to Japan!
the US. baseball team, represent-
ing the nation where the game be-m and featuring 14 fim-round
oifltces u the June major-league

fourth in the first
official Olympic tournament.

• “We fdt if we won a ft
woukfve been a great success,”
said Ron Fraser, the American
coacL “Ifwchad another month or
two, we probably wunMNe done
better, bat we didn’t start putting
this team together until early Jmy
Die selection process has to be
cnangalija better system has to be

fa Wednesday night’s goM-med-
al game, Cuba defeated Tsipd, 11-
l, wife three home runs, mriiyKng

tbecyde.

Cuba finished with a perfect 9-0
record, oatscoring its foes, 95-16,
helped by 17 homa runs.

fa their disappointment, two
American players, center-fiddea1

^^Mkire, each talked aboufhow
the absence of amedalhad enqnkd
their Olympic experience.

“Our summer’s over with nothing

to show for it,” Hammonds said. “It

sounds absurd, but I wouldn't have
played if Td known this ahead of
thus. We went through two momKg

of hard times.”

“Two months ago,” ADrire said,

"if somebody told me we’d work
our butts off for two mouths and go
to Spain and not get a medal, I

don’t think there’s a guy who
woukPve come here.”

Hammonds, who recently signed

a contract foe almost SI mffion
with the Baltimore Orioles, be-

lieved the team’s preparation time
was too short

“I just wish we had more time,”

he said. “Another month, another

two weeks. We were a long shot

from the git-go. The biggest things

we needed are continuity and uni-

ty. Time was our enemy.”

fa its two mcdal-roand g*i~-c
the U5. team was oot$ccffed l4-4
mdudmg a 6-1 loss to Cuba cm
Tuesday night. Over four
wth Cuba and Japan, the Amm.

“ns were ootscored, 31W.
“Ihe talent has watered down."

Fraser said. “More and more play-
ers have opted to go pro because of
the money.”

WheabasebaHwasademonstra-
twn roan in the two previous Oiym-
pc*. United States lost to Japan
m the 19S4 final in Los Anaries
“spne the presence of stch future
Ngteaguers as Marie McGwiro WHl
Cade, Bany Larkin and Sh»~,
Mack But in 1988 in Seoul, the
Americans won the tournament
with Inn Abbott, Ben McDonald,'
Andy Beams and Robin Venture. 1

fa producing a 5-4 record hoe,
this Olympic team neither lm nor
pitched well in its most important

“Our system is different,” Fraser
said. “We get a new international
team every year. Cuba’s team bas
been together 12, 15 yearn Taipei
freezes its players for two years be-
fo i: they can turn pro. Japanpots its
best amateur players on mAictriai
teams that pay them a salary while
they’re playing basebaH fan our
best players are in the majors or the
minors. I don’t think therein ever be
a Dream Team in basebalL”

The loss Wednesday marked the
58-year-old Fraser’s last game after

three decades of <*****"£ interna-
tional and collegebarebaS, notably
at the University of Miami, where
his teams won two College World
Series.

“You always think there’s anoth-
er game,” Fraser said. “One of my
payers asked me before the game:
that’s it fed Hie? I can't ptetar©

you not coaching/ I don’t know
which player it was. I was getting
kind of choked op at flat point”
With a laugh now, Fraser; who

hadjoked earner in thetournament
that Cuba's team could beat the
Cleveland Indians, said, “Hey, tell

thrir manage, Mfike Hargrove; I

was only kidding»

A’s and Braves Consolidate Their Leads
Eckersley ShutsDown the Rangers Reds Losea Player—-and the Game

The Aaoaened Press

The Oakland Athletics are looking good becaose Dennis Eckersky has
never looked better.

With their star rdief pitcher extending hisrecord streak to 39 saves, the
Athletics beat the Texas Rangers, 4-3, Wednesday night in Arlington,

Texas, and took over 6itt place m the AL West.
“My farorireword mbasebah is relentless,” said A’s manager Tony La

Rnssa. “When we woo the three pen-

AMERICAN LEAGUE nants, we were relentless.”

Eckcrslcy, who earlier broke Tom
Henke's consecutive save record of 25, recorded the final four outs for his
35th straight save this season. With their 10th victory in 12 games,
Oakland moved a game ahead of Minnesota.

White Sea: 9, Twfaaft Charlie Htmgh finallyypn hk^flotiiffftiryffrjpiniw— in his sixth try— as Chicago beat visiting Minnesota.

Kansas City second baseman Terry Sfaanpert jm
Angels’ Chad Curtis had already broken np Use

BASEBALL

No. 199 on June 28. It was his fourth shot at the nrijesione at h^mi*

Bine Jays 5, Red Sox 4; Pinch-hitter John Oloud singled home two
runs off Jeff Reardon in the eighth, leading Toronto to a tempestuous
victory in Boston. Bine Jays manager CSto Gaston, starting pitcher Todd
Stotdemyre and second baseman Roberto Alomar were gectcd for

arguing with umpires.

Orioles 4, tigers fc In Baltimore, Mike Mussina pitched a Eve-bitter

and Mike Devareaux capped a four-run seventh with a two-run single as

tire Orioles won their sixth straight

Brewers 8, Mariners 1: In Mflwaokee, Bill Wegman allowed four hits

over seven innings far his 10th victory and the Brewers parlayed the

wildness of Seattle left-hander Randy Johnson into an easy victory.

Indians A Yankees 3: Gtenallen IBB, in a l-far-20 stamp again!?* the

Yankees this season, singled home the go-ahead run in the 11th inning in
a*. Braky New York to send the Yankees to thearfourth loss in five games.

hot the

le play.

Royals 5, Angels 2: George Brett had four singles to tie Frank
Robinson on the alt-time bit lM as the Royals beat visiting Califamia.

NATMHAL LEAGUE
EsWMvHaii

Detroit

Baltimore

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dlvfslsa

W L PcL OB
Toronto 64 43 JM _
Baltimore 62 46 -57* m
Mlhrauksa 57 49 J30 tvs

Boston 50 56 An raw
New York 49 58 ASt 15
Detroit 49 M A50 16
Cleveland 47 61 ASS 17V4

Oakland
WesTDtvtsiaa

M 43 JM
Mlnnesoto 63 46 JD9 1

dilaiao 54 51 . J14 *
Texas 55 55 JM KMft
Kansas atv 41 59 A49 16
California 41 60 M4 16to
Seattle 42 <7 JOS 23

W L PCL GB Doherty, Ktety (7), Mum TO. Laxaster
PtttSbUTBtl 59 4B J51 TO end Tsttleton; Mussina and Tackett.W—
Montreal 57 51 JOB 2» Mussina 1V4. L—KleN, 3-1.

Oricosa 51 59 481 m Seattle Ml IM Ml—1 3 •
Now York 51 53 ABl 71

k

MDwndrae 3M JM Mn-0 9 1
SI. Louis 51 56 ATt 8 Johnson, Woodson W.Powall (7), Swan (8)

PkUaiMpMa 46 62 AH 13W end Parrish; WssrnaaAustin 111, Plesoc (9)

WistDMsion and SurhoH. W-VWMtnan,IM Lr-Jahmon.7-
Atlanta 63 42 AM — 12.

Cincinnati 61 43 J7S M Mkmasetu M2 6M 2M—S 9 1

San Diego 31 51 J32 7 CMama in m Mx-f 17 0
Sen Francisco 51 57 ATI 13Kr Taponb Guthrie (5},Wllib (7) and Harper;
Houston 48 59 AO 16 Hauah. Hemcndw! (8). TMspan (9) ond Kar-
Las Anselm 46 <1 AM IS

Wednesday's Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ToraafD jm m m-5 n •

640 MS im 1 § B

StotttmymLMen (3).ElcMwn TO. Honk*
(9) and Borders; Darwkv Irvine (8). Reardon
(8) aid Pena.w—EKttm-n.44.L—Irvine, 2-1.

Sw-Hertae BO), hr—

B

oston, vtmta t».

Minnesota, Hamer US: adcaoa. Thomas
an. ski (mj, vaitura nn.
neiehmd MS M MS 11-4 11 I

Hew York III M IN M-3 7
(11 knows)

Cook. Phnk U). Wlckonder »), Power (8).

UlUaubt (IB) aid Alomar; HllleaotGHfaret
ID, Burke (V) and Levrttz, Notes (V). W—
LUUqutst.5-2. L—Burke,2-2. HRs—Cleveland.
Sorrnfrfo (U); New York. Hayes 2 (13).

CMHonUa IN IN M-l 7 t

Kanos Cttr HI US Mx—2 12 2
Valera, Bancs (SI and Myers Rtzserald

(7); Rood, Gordon (41.Meocnom [I], Mont-
oocnery (9> and Moyne. W—Gordon. M. L—
votofu M. 5v- MontsomsfY raj.
Oakland M » MO—« s i

Tins MI ON 129-3 t I

Damns. Parrott lil.Honevcutt tn.Ectera-
tov (8) and SMnbadu wm. Whiteside TO.
Bannister (B). Bums («) and PetraUL W—
DorDns. lM.L-wm,VV.Sv—Edicreley (35).

HRs-Taxcv Downtoo TO. Rslmr mi.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

PMtadetahla MS m iss—« 9 1

St Leals m m Mur-3 is

Mutualland. Brantley (4). Avrautt 151,

Boiler (7) and Dauttoiu DeLeoa Cm venter
MLOsbome (7),Worrell (9), LaSmnti (?) raid

PagnazzL w-ONwme. 8-6. L~Ayrautt 9-2.

Sv—LsSinllti 06).

New Yor* IN 2M M8-9 7

putteorek Mi NO Me—< 7 i

Schourek. Dewey (4). innis (7) and Hund-
ley; Wokefldd.Mam TO ana Siauuht.W—
Wakefield. 2-0. L—Sdiourek. 36.

The Associated Press

The Cincinnati Reds lost their center Odder and another game in the

standings to the Atlanta Braves at the same time.

DaveJustice's first-inning trip!e not only gave theBraves a 2-0 lead in a
game they would win, 5-1, it also sent Bip Roberts, die Reds’ center

fielder, to the hospital.

Roberts crashed face-first into the padded fence in left-center at Fulton—— i County Stadium in Atlanta trying to

NATIONAL LEAGUE 5^'s^ He ca??ed
off the field and hospitalized with a

sprained neck and a mild conausm
“It’s difficult emorionaBy to see a reammare carted off in the first

zoning,” Tim Belcher, the Reds’ starter, said, “especially when the

Slatting pitcher is getting peppered. It nmk« for a long night."
Especially when you're not scoring — and the Reds were unable to

solve Steve Avery until it was too late:

Justice’s triple and Lonnie Smith's sacrifice fly gave the Braves a 3-0

lead. Sid Bream and Damon Berryhill added consecutive homers in the

fourth off Belcher as Atlanta won its fifth straight game and moved 2^
games ahead of the Reds in the National League West.

Pirates 6, Meta 2: Rookie knuckfeballer TlniWakefield won his second
straight major league start as the Pirates used a pair of double Steals to

beat the Mets in ntisbmgh.
Expos 5, Cobs 3: Spike Owen and Ddino DeShidds each drove in two

runs as Montreal beat visting Chicago.
Padres 4, (Sants 1: Gary Sheffield drove in the go-ahead run in the

eighth and Damn Jackson added a two-run double as tire Padres

daeated San Francisco for its fifth loss in six games. Sheffield’s single

broke a 1-1 tic, and one out later Jackson doubled home two more runs.

Canfinris 5, PHffies 4: Ozzie Snath had three hits and Luis Alicea

tripled home the winning run in the sixth as the Cardmak completed a
three-game sweep of PhiJaddpliia in Sl Louis.

Astros 7, Dodgers 6: The Astras improved to 4-5 on their marathon
road trip by rallying for two ninth-mmng nms to keep the Dodgers in last

place in theNL West

Clodnoon Ml Ml m-1 M 1
Atlanta JM MO MM » 1

Belchar. Footer (4). Hoary U) aid Ollvor;
Avory, Fracman (A). Pom (9) and Bon-vhilL
W . -AVIV.W- L—Batctwr. 9-KL HR*—Atlan-

ta. Bream (5). BarryMIl (7).

curaoo M2 MO MI-3 > 1

Moatnal (M in 2M-4 12 l

RoMwon. Pottonuu (4).«ocun»b TO.Scon-
lan (BlondGirrarfl; Barnes. Itela (7).Watte-
kmd TO and Carter, w—Bomn^i i Pal
lersan. i-tSvMMetteland (25). HR-CNoom,
Grace (11.

San Fraadsco BM IM M9-I 9 1

Sera Mm MO on tte—4 W 1
ONwrax, Brantley (7) raid Cottar!. Balin'

(81; Hurst ScoN CD. Mvars TO and Santkno.
W—SadL4-LL—BranHeyJ-5:Sy—Myers (22L
Hoastaa M2 Ml MI-7 13 3

Lm ABMtes M9 Ml 2M—4 7 7
Henry, XJtarnandaz (5). Murpliv TO.

DhJenes(9) and Taubensae; 0Ma.CreiM (5).

Wilson (6), Hawed U>. McDowell (D.Craide-
terla TO and CXornandez. Sctoscta (I). W-
Murpftv. 3-L L—McDowell. 46. Sv—DJonas
(21). HR—Lai Ansa Iss. CHcnwndot O).

Japanese Dasnball

CENTRAL LBAOUI
W L T PM. OB

Yokutt 45 36 1 JM —
Yemlufl 44 41 a _Sf 2

Hlrattilrmi 44 « D JU te
HoniMn 46 42 I a21 2W
Chunkhl 31 46 0 -432 IW
TO)VO 36 90 1 Ml 111ft

Thursday** Rssuits

YsAuitl L HoasMn 7

Yotnlurl A. Talyo •
Hiroshima W. CtemkSil 3

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PCL OB

Sattu 52 27 2 -A5I —
Kintetsu 43 35 4 -551 BVr

NiMttn Ham 42 42 2 300 12W
Orix 36 45 2 .444 17
Latte 35 46 1 432 U
Dale! 36 49 1 AH 19

Thursday** Roan
Kintetsu 1, Sattu 3
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Country Standings

9SB 1U
(Mlfled Team 35 29 23 07

United States 27 32 27 te

Germany 19 16 23 SB

CWna 16 20 15 5T

France 8 5 13 26

South Korea 10 5 10 25

Australia 6 8 9 23

Hungary 10 8 2 20

Japan 3 7 10 20

Hate 5 5 7 17

Cuba 5 3 8 14

Romania 4 3 7 16

Canada 6 3 6 15

Britain 5 3 7 15

Potand 3 4 7 14

Spain 10 2 0 12

Nemanon» 2 3 6 11

Bulgaria 1 6 4 11

New Zealand 1 4 4 9

Swadan 1 4 3 a

Czechoslovakia 3 2 1 6
North Korea 3 0 a 6
Indonesia 2 2 1 5

Turkey 2 1 2 5

Norway 2 2 0 4
Kenya 1 2 1 4

Denmark 1 0 3 4
Jamaica D 3 1 4

Betoken 0 I 2 2

Greece 2 0 0 2

Bradi 1 1 0 2

Estonia 1 0 1 2

Austria 0 2 0 2

Namibia 0 2 0 2

Finland 0 1 1 2

Israel 0 1 1 2

Latvia 0 1 1 2

Slovenia 0 0 2 2

Lithuania 1 a 0 1

Morocco 1 0 0 1

Peru 0 1 0 1

Taiwan a 1 8 1

Bahamas a 0 1 1

Colombia 8 0 1 1

Etnlapto 0 0 1 1

Iron 8 0 1 1

Malaysia 0 0 1 J

Mongolia a 0 1 1

Suriname 0 0 1 1

Thursday’s Finals

TABLE TENNIS

GOLD— Jon Ovc WOidner. Sweden
SILVER— jmn-Phliippe Gotiea Franco
BRONZE—MnWenox China, and Kim Took-
soa. Sooth Korea

TRACK & FIELD
woman* 3M meters

GOLD— Gwn Torronca United States

SILVER— Juliet CuthberL Jamaica
BRONZE- Mertone Ottey. Jamaica

GOLD- Mike Marsh, United States
SILVER— Frankie Fredericks. NamnUa
BRONZE— Michael Bates. United States

Mao's loot lump
GOLD— Carl Lewis, United States

SILVER— Mike Powell, United States

BRONZE- Joe Greene, United Slates

Mee-s «0S meter honflus

GOLD- Kevin Young. United States

SILVER— WtntttroD Graham. Jamdca
BRONZE— Krlss AkabusL Britain

Woman's l«» miter hardies

GOLD— Paraskavf Pofouflriou. Greece
SILVER— La Vanna Martin. United Slates

BRONZE— Yardanka Dwhova Buhnria

GOLD—Robert Zmrilk. Czedralavakla
SILVER—Antonie Penolver. Soaln

BRONZE—Dave Johnson, United States

FENCmtf
Mens team apes

GOLD— Germany
SILVER— Hungary
BRONZE— Unified Team

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
Sola

GOLD— Kristen Babb-Sprague, United
Stales

SILVER— Sylvie Frechette. Canada
BRONZE— Fumiko Okuna. Jaoan

FREESTYLE WRESTLING
41 KHagrams

GOLD— Kim IL North Korea
SILVER— Khn Jong-SNn, South Korea
BRONZE— Vouoar Oraudlav, Unified Team

H Knognnm
GOLD— Park Jaw-soon. Saith Kona
SILVER— Kenneth Monday. United States

BRONZE—AmirRasa Khadem AzghodL Iran

m KUoerams
GOLD— Braes Baumgartner, United Stales

SILVER— Jeffrey Thus, Canada
BRONZE— DavMGabedllchvllL Unified Team

Wednesday’s Late Final

BASEBALL
GOLD— Cuba
SILVER— Taiwan
BRONZE— Jam

BASEBALL

Cuba
w
7

L
0

Ptl

14

Japan 5 2 ID

Totem 5 2 12

United States 5 2 Id

Puerto Rico 2 5 4
Dam. Republic 2 5 4
Hate 1 6 2

Spain 1 6 2

rr«P Four Advanced To Medal Roead)

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULT

Cabo 3*2 IN 313—11 If 2
Taiwan (N MO 1st—1 4 1
Dte and AJfemcndez.- CUn.CLa (4), Tsoi

(51 and Pat C-Chen. w—Otax. L—C Un.
HRs—Cuba, Pacheco, tcindetan, Ajfeman-
dez.

M I

united States NO z» osg-3 • 2

ikx SugTyoma 14). sugknra it) and Takoml;
VI llone. Greene (21. Alklre (21. Drritart (6).

Walkace (B ond Vorilek.W—Sugtura. L—Vlh
lona.

CANOE-KAYAK

SEMIFINALS
MEN

Kayak Stagtas

(Ftnt tear rad best Mb te float)

HeaM
I, Gnm Barton. United States. 3 minutes

304 seconds-; X Thor Nielsen. Denmark,
3JOS; X Marin Giei Papescu, Romania
3:37J0: 4. Benlantna BanomL ItatyJ : 3M3; X
Rem Jrrame Crictdaw. Canada. 3:3040; 6.

Jatei MocDaaaM. New Zealand. 3:3U5; 7.

Mark John Perm, South Africa, 3:4020; X
JensSteasmann. Germanyj:4U2; 9, Patrick
Holmes. Ireland. 3:4X07.

NeatS
L Knot Hofmann. Norway. 3 minutes 3521

mends; XCflnt Robinson. Au*tndkU:3Uf;
X Jose Garda. PertuaaL 3:37J4; a. Arturas
VMa Lithuania 3:37JM; £ Robert ErtWn,
CsgehoslowfcPa, 3;3Ut; X Roberta Liberate
Switzerland. 3:1989; 7, Oscar Garcia Del

Pan. again. 3;4UM; X Igor Nogaev. Unified

Team. 3:45*5; », rcrenc CUM, Hungary,
3.4IJX

Caaoe steam

(First I best Hflb ta float)M I

X Matthias Reeder, Germany, 4 minutes
SU4 seconds; XNIkoM Bauknotav.Bdaam
4 :03*4; X Ivans Ktefnantlevx Latvia 4:04.12;

X Grant? Zola. Hungary. IM2I; X Victor

ParinoL Romania 4 rtxsx; X Juan Marilms
Santana Mexico, 4: 07Jt; 7, Armando Sllega

CortenriLCuba 4:2584; XJOM AlfredoBn
Garda Stain, 4JSA3; Ptter UlledaM, DSQ.

HOOt 3
1, Pascal Svtvae. France, 0683 seconds; X

Stephen Goes. Canada 4KILOS; X Jan Bar-
ium*. Czechoslovakia 4:3X44: 4, Andrew
Train. Britain. 4:09.94; S, Alexandre Kestag-

M. UnlfHvd Team, 4tfftVU X Fred SnouM-

Ino, united Sfotex 4:1X83; 7, Vlada Posiefc,

Croatia, 4:14J7; X Pork along Kyu, Korea
:2m- Till Tlkerne, Estonia. DSC.

Doubles
1AM Meter

(First tear and best Rflh to Aral}
Heat 1

X Sweden (Gunner ODson. Karl Sundqvlstl.

3 minutes 1XM seconds:X Poland (Orzeaorz

Kotowhs, Dorian: BtoPkowsM), 3:1855; X
CzechaslovakM ( Rene KuceraPotrHruska),
3:19.75; 4. Spain (Juan Jose Roman Mangax
Juan Manual Sanchez De Castro), 3:20. 30; X
Franco (Ptilllm Baccara, Pascal Bau-

cherit), 3:2IJB.; X Norway (Peter fttbc,

Thomas Raanderl, 3:7TJ4; 7, Canada (Ken-

neth Robert P advertska*. Jason David Rusul,

2:34.14.- XBeiolum tArrtoon Detmaiwor, Bart

Stetmans). 3:2556; 9. Cuba (Angel PenaMe-
dina Mario M. March*® Rodriguez),

Hoof X

^Germany ( KayBOmaTanlcn Gutsctw),

3 minutes 17*4 seconds; Z United States

(Greg Barton, Normal BdHngtaan),3:l753;

X Italy (Pooto LusdiL DanleJe Scarpoi.

3:1XSX' X Hunsarv (Krtszttan BartfOL An-
dm Ralna). 3:19.8; X New Zealand (Ian
Ferguson, Christopher MaCdenaM) 1:IUL
X Unified Team (Ivra Kireev,Anatoli Tlaur-

me). 3:21 jSZ; 7, Romania (Ftornttn Totoru.

Alexandra Pro). 3:2345. X Portugal (Jaoa

Ferreira Da 51tvaJoaoulm Quelros}.3:2X75;

9, Britain (Jems Robert Block, Reuben Ed-

ward Burgess). 3:2X77,
“

tttk Place t^^^raraara
CHINA 97, VENEZUELA IN

China (51-97): Too Scorers—wasMM IX TRACK &
J. Sun 7-10 2-4 22. Hu 4-444 2XWu 5-105-9 2XF. 2"
SunM 2-4 IXT0fats254413-2597. Rsboands- FIELD
T7 (WangX J. Sun X F. Sun 4). Assbto-18 (J.

Sun XF.5un4). Fouls—21 .Footed cot Gong
Venezuela (5V100) : T«s 5o»r*r>-Y. Dtaz 1-

3 2-2 X Herrera 58 2-2 21, Wolcott MMX
Estaba 6-11 1-3 22,Oiteam 9-20 2-4 3X Totals

27-56 7-12 ISO. Rebounds—29 (Herrera X Es-

tabaxoilvaraa XNelcna6).ASMsn—17(Her-

rera 4 Estaba 4). Foots—17. Fouled oet—

XOSO-Mafer

(Find tour rad best Mb to tlnal)

Heat 1

1. Germany (Mario von Anpen, Oliver Mi-
chael Kegel. Thomas Retneck. Andre Ger-
hard WaMlebe). 3 minute* 54*0 seconds; X
Hungary (Ferenc CsJpc*. Zsolt Gvulov.
Laizko FldeL Atflta Abraham). 2:5589; X
United States. (Nell Barlow, Mark Hamilton,

Michael Herbert. Terry Kent), 2:5457.

4 Czechoslovakia (Jozef Turza Jural Kad-
oar, Robert Ertxm. Altfla Szabo), 2:54*3; X
Bulgaria (Miiko Gueorgulev Kaeonov. Fetor
Ivanov Godev. Evtoglev Ybrdmov Nikolai.

Nikolai Bknoev Gueurgulev I. 2:57*2; X
France ( Pierre Lubac. Jean Franots Brtcnd,

sobastten Mover. Patrick Lancorraaul.
2:3894
7, Unlfled Team (Vladimir BObrechav, Oleg

Garabi. vkdcheslav Koutouzh, Setaei Kir-

sanov). 2-89.35,- X New Zealand (Richard
Boyle. Finn 0‘Connor, Stephen Richards,
Mark Schelb), 1:80*6; 9, Argentina (Juan De
La CrazLabrlnIk>eza.CristlanF.Malno Con-
tort. Jose Luts Morelia Sura. Fernanda j.Cha-
pom cagnonO, 3:11*4

Heat 3

L Romania (Daniel Staton, Sarin Petal,

Geza Magyar. Romfca Sertan), 2 minutes

S480 seconds; X Sweden ( Pablo Grata. Jonas
Foger.AnderaOMsen. HDnsOtaon),28ft27;

X Australia CKeivtn Graham. Ian Rowling,

Stevm Wood. Raman Andaman), 2:5X81
4 Poland (Model Fralmut. Wcfdech Kur-

oicwsM, Grzegorz Kafcte Graegore Kraw-
cow). 2:9920; X Soaln (Gregorio Vicente Her-
nandez. Aberio Sanchez Jimenez, Miguel
Gordo Fernandez, FrnrtdsoD Cabezos Her-
rera!. 3:0X17; 4 Italy (Maitao BnncolL En-

rico Luaettt, Paolo TammasM, Idulno San-
fool). 3:0048.

7, Portugal (Belmlro Penetra. Antonia
Brinco, Rul rernondos. Antonio Montalro),

3:0X90: X South Africa (Mark Perraw, Her-
man Kotza. Bamxt Revnden. Oscnr Cha-
taMky). 3:1082.

VOUEYBALL

Italy

United States

Spain

Japan
Canada
France

Brazil

Cuba
Unlfled Team
NettuHlands
South Korea
Algeria

MEN
Pool A

Pool B

WOMEN
POM A

unified Team
United States

Japan
Sna hi

Cuba
Brazil

Netherlands

China

POM B

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Sewlflool

Cuba deL United States (M5 15*6-151M 15-lt)

5fli Place
Japan dot. Netherlands (1M 11-1515-13 15-16)

WATER POLO

MEN
Pool A
W L T GF GA Pto

Unlfled Team 5 0 8 50 31 IB
United States 4 1 0 40 24 8
Australia 2 2 1 44 41 5
Germany 1 2 2 31 41 4
France 1 3 1 31 42 3
Czechoslovakia 0 S 0 29 63 «

Pool B
W L T OF GA Pto

Italy 3 8 2 41 34 8
spate 4 O 1 52 36 9
Hungary 2 1 2 49 46 6
Cuba 2 3 0 SO 52 4
Netherlands 8 3 2 36 42 2
Greece 0 4 1 32 45 1

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Australia 15. Czechoslovakia V
Hungary IX Netherlands 13

United States 7. Germany 2

Italy X Greece 6

Unified Team 9. France 5
Soaln 12, Cuba 10

BASKETBALL

MEN
POM A

United States

Croatia

BrasU
Germany
Anaida
Spain

Unified Team
Lithuania
Australia

Puerto Rico
Venezuela
anna

w
•
4
4

2

2

ph

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
HmHUM

UNITED STATES 727, LITHUANIA 76

CROATIA 7J. UNIFIED TEAM 74
Croatia (30-75): Tap Scorer*—Fetrovic 2X

CkasMcottoe
BRAZIL IX PUERTO RICO M

Brazil I4M61: Top Scoren-VTItae Boca X
12 1-4 2X Guerra V9 1-1 7, Vteno 5-6 M 14
Santas 4-6MXSehm«df 5-10X11 29.Totals 27-

« 7-18 84 Rebrands—27 (Vlana X Santas 7.

Machado 4). AsMSta—12 (Ponlkwor 3).

Foutt—2X Footed out—None.
Puerto Rico (49-84): Tpp Scorers Orth »

10M IX Lopez 2-4 2-2 11, Mlncv 4-10 XI IX
RlvasMM U. Morotes5* 2-3 17,Ta«s2451
7-12 B4 Rebound*—25 (Ortiz 7. Rivas 9, Mo-
rnles4). AssUfs—17 (OrtfzX Rhas5). Fools—
IX Footed oat—None.

AUSTRALIA 109 GERMANY 79

Auetrafla (52-109): top Scorer*-5mylh X
Keogh X Lagstra 19, Gore 3X Heal 9, Bradtke
14 VliShav 14 Bomer 7.

Germany (4*79): Tea Scorers—Behnke X
Henrik Rodl 4 Andres X Brack IX Hamteh
IX Btab 4 Sdirtmof 11. Good id Jacket ML

WOMEN
Pool A

Cuba
Unified Team
Brasil

Italy

PoM B
W L

United States 3 0
China 2 l

Soaln 1 2
Czechoslovakia 0 3

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULT
Semifinal

China 199, Cuba 70

Pt»

6
4
2

Ptl

6
4

2

TEAM
HANDBALL

MEN
Stoop a
W L T GF GA Pto

Sweden 5 0 0 120 66 18
Iceland 3 1 1 W1 99 7

South Korea 3 2 0 114 117 6
Hungary 2 3 0 102 188 4
Czechoslovakia 1 3 1 M 92 3
Brazil 8 5 a 96 125 0

unlfled Team
Oroap B

S 0 0 121 98 ID
Fraice 4 1 a 111 98
Soaln 3 2 8 97 98 6
Romania 1 3 1 107 115 3

Germany 1 3 1 97 103 3
Egypt 0 5 0 92 113 0

DECATHLON
llXflietere hardies

Heat l

l, RobertSmell*, Czechoslovakia 1XK*«
ends, 981 points; X Aloln BtandM, France.

K50 91); X Frank Mutter, Germany, 1451.

9W; 4 Aotonto Penatvor. Suahv 145X901;X
Andrey Nazeryv, Estonia, 146X899; X Dave
Johnson, United States. 147X 879; 7. Paul

Meier, Germany, 1X22. 823.

Heat 2
1. Hiha Da Silva Fenelr&BrozU, 147X886;

XThantanDauth.Gerniatv.14JX879;XSan-
dor Munkacsv.Hunoarv. 1481.873;4 Frands-
ee Javier BeneL Snain, 1484 867; & Dezsa
Szabo. Hungary. M8X 867; X David Btotiam.

Britain UJ4 89; 7. Stan EUarx Sweden
1497, 853; x Alvaro Burred. Soaln. 14.1L 824

Heats
1.Gemot KeUermayr, Austria.WAX 694; X

Robert Muzzta United States. 1475. 880; X
VUclor Radctwnfea. UnifiedTean 147X 576:

4

Ramil Ganiev, Unified Team. 147X 876; X
Robert Dew ft, Netherlands, 1489.862; X Boat
Gahwlter. Switzerland, 1517. Of; 7. Dm
Smith. Australia, 1129,815; Msauallftod; Arte

Lana. United States; did not start-. Mike
Smith, Canada

Heat

«

>,wilihnnMatttr Franco, T&OX 547; x Abort
Milter, PIIL 15J0X 840; X Atoar Kasagaglu.
Turkov, 15*2, 799; 4 Homeia VL Tanga 157X
767.5 Erkl Nooi, Estonia 1555.738; 4 Ibrahim
AIMatroashL UAE, 1SJX735; 7, Jorge A. Flo-

res, Honduras. 168X710;X Erldi Mambergor.
Panua New Guinea. 146X 66X

OHcas
amp 1

l.Robert flUaxta. Untad StatasJ074metres,
89t pa bits; XWTIDam Motn. France,5X5X182;
X Antonio FOnotver, Sgaln49AX 864; 4 Dave
Johnson Untted5tatex49.1X852;4AiicLonx
United States. 457X 7B3; X Robert ZmdtX
CZecfieelovakta. 45JIX 767; 7. Viktor Rod-
chenko. Unified Team, 4481 761
X Andrey Nazarov, Estonia 4458. 758; 9,

Beal Gahwtler, SwttzcricraL 4X26. 731; IX
Dean Smith, Australia, 4251 716; ll.Sondor
Munkocsy, Hungary. 41J2, 689; IX Dojo
Saha Hunoanr, 3930. *49; IX Atain Bkmdri.
Francn37JX62D; 14 Erkl Nooi, Estanla^SAX
573; FUho Da Sltvo rerrelra. BrazU. 80, X

Grow 3
1. Robert Do WH. Nethertonda. 4X31 836; X

Stan EkbemSweden4SJ4 783; X Ramil Gan-
tev.CIS*58X76B;4 Gemot KeUermayr. Aus-
tria 4S8X 768; & Thorstm Dautti, Germany,
447X761 ;XAlvaro Burrell. Sealn.4352,736. 7.

Frank Mutter. Germcny, 4254 717; X Paul
Meter, Germany. 42-14 70S.

ttm Doom Germany,4:4450,450; iXWtUtom
Motfl. France. 4:4189, 625; u. Gemot KMter-

fnovr, Austria. 4:5254 601
Final standings

I. Robert zmeak. Czaenastovakta, bmi
eMntx— gold; X Antonio PtMfvcr, Spats,

841X— silver; X Dave Johnson Uofled Slates.

(009,—bronze;4 Dezsa SaobnHungarv^l99;

X Robert Stanley Muzzta. United StatexCm.
X Paul Meter, Germany, 8192; 7, william

Mom, France, 8164;X Romfl Ganiev, unlfled

Team.>160; t.Sten Ekbera. Sweden,r36; IX
Robert De wli. Holland: 8109.

tt. Gemot Koflermeyr. Austria, 8074; 12,

Viktor Radchenko, Unwed Team 807); IX
FrankMulter, Germanv,8066; KAadrev Na-
zarov. Estonia BOSS; 15 Atafai BUndd
Franca 80).
14 Alvaro Barren Spata,7152; 17. Thoretan

Dautti. Germany. 7951; IX David Bighorn.

Britain. 7754; 19. Dean Smith. AcntraUa 7703;

20. Sander Munkocsy, Hungary, 769X
31, Beat GahwUer. Swttzertand. 7676; 22.

FnBKteaJavtcr Bonet,5001x7404; 23,Aloer
Kasapogiu, Turkey, 7205; 21 Albert MUter.
Fill, 6971; 23. Erich Momoeraer, Papua New
Guinea 678X
24 Hamate VL Tonga 4768; 27. Erkl Nooi,

Estonia6288; 2X Ibrahim Al MatraoshLUAE.
6124; 29. Joree A. Floras. Hondurax 5746;

abandoned: firm Do Silva Ferreira Brazil;

Arte Lana US; Mkm Smith, Canada; Chris-

tian P lariat. France; Edouard Khlamlo-

flolnea unffled Team; Petri Jufianl Kcsfci*

tala Finland; Simon Fociman.New Zealand.

WOMEN’S HIGH JUMP
Qualifying round

(Qeaflfyiag standard M2 meters)
Group 1

X Slefka Kastadtaova Butaarta I8X- X Go-
Una AstafeL Romania. M2; X Biratt Kohler.

Germany, 152; i Altera immrnrfty, Aastro-
lla 1J2l X snvte Costa ABBA, Cuba 182; X
Donato Jancowlcz. Poland, L92; 7, Tanya
Hughes, united Stales. UZ
X Britta Blfoc. StovwUa M2; 9, Sandriiw

Frlcat, France. ISO; IX Kotarzvna Malchra-
zok. Poteid.188; 11.LyudmilaOroodovaAa-
donova Batoaria 188; 1XSarka Kraporkcva
Czechastovakta. 188; IX Marion Gakflcamp.
Germcmy. 186; 14 Ja JeraUngs. Britain. 184

15. Steoilnde Codusb. swttrerfand. 186; IX
OkM Bokhpva UMfled Team. M3; 17. Nlto-
icHn Gavera Greece, L8X lx Lucteme NDa
Ivory Coast. 139; 19, Nancy Ftotahe, Guyana
UV; 2X Owrmotne Weauers, South Africa L25;

did not start; Srtvanl Kutcnoma Sri Lanka
Oroap 2

1, Hrtke HenkeL Germany, MX 1. Debtrie

MartL Britain. M2; XJoaaelQulnfera. Cuba
M2; 4 Valentino Gatovska, Latvia MX &
Oka Turehafc. Unlfled Team. 1^2; 4 Tattooa
Shcvchlk. u Wed Team M2; 7. Staid Klrch-

mam. Austria 152.

XMesuml SetaJapan, 182; 9, Bento Hotota
Poland, 150; 9. Judtt Kovacx Hungary. UO;
II. Sue Ellen Remboa. United States. MO; IZ

MEN'S 200 METERS
Final

LMikeMareh. United State*. 2081 oeeondH
X Frankie Fredericks. Namibia 2X13; XMt-
ehovJ Bates. United States. 2X38; 4 Robson

Coetaao Da Silva Brazil, 2X45: X Olapade
Adenlkm. Nigeria 2050; X John Rests. Brit*

da2055; 7. 01uvemi Karate. Nigeria,20*7; X
Marais Adam, Britain. 3UX

WOMBITS UN METERS
SemWfli

(FMSM eoebheata 2*ostetetosere»flwn
Heat 1

X Hasslba Beuimerkg, Algeria 4 minutes
0381 seconds; Z Lyudmila Rogacheva Unt-
Hed Team. 4dB8S; X Marla De Lurries Mu-
tela. MonmlMue* 4:0420; 4 Uu U China.

4-0433; X Elena Flaatav, Romania, 4:0455: x
Angela Chatmarx Canada,4.-0417; 7, Vtoteto
Bcaea Romania 4:0X44
X Latina Vrieodx Suriname. 4:8984; 9,

Klrety wade. Britotn. 4:ius; ix Marla Ak-

raka SweGon, 41430; II, Anne Brazbisfaa
PbkxvL 4:1553: IX Regina Jacobs. Untied
States. 4^155: IX Marta Ptere Dure*.

Franca 4:2461.

1, Tatiana Danmklkti, Unlfled TWmi,4 min-

utes 0X79 secondv X Malgaraata Rydz, Pa-

knt, i-JW: X Go Yunxta, China. 4 HUBS; 4
gbatertna Pedkopoyeva, Unified Team,
4:0383; X Matte ZUntaa Dominguez, Spain.

4*0488; X Patti Sue Ptumer. United State*.

4:0428; 7. DeM Mettate. Rumania. 4ttl442.

X Paula Scbnurr. Canada. 4:0480; 9, Carta

Sacranante, Portugal,4:0554, IX FobtaTro-
baido, Italy. 4.-0405; 11, Santa 0*Su5tvan. Ire-

ke«L 4to424; IX Theresia Klesl, Austria.

4MMi IX Detwrah Bowker, Canada,4 :128X

ROMM S
cra«a a

Perk Jano-Soon, Korea Oet. Anrtr Roza

KlMdOffi AriMadl l«a oolnis. 2 polntgXO—

15JU-I8—10X.

Group B
Kennetn Monday, United State* del

Krzreztirf Watandk, Potand, tesar witheui

patatxZGA—'IXDJHUt—1X0; Mooomedsatam
GodUev. Unlfled Team. M (Bvel.

Hteth Place

toakehn Vossllladts. Greece, dot. Vakmtin

Dimitrov j«tev. Butaarta. woUwwer.
Serenth PtaCO

Jones Nagy. Hungary, deX Lodubi Enkb-

bavar. Mongolia walkover.
FHlh Place

KrzvszM Wotendk. PetaaX dot Gant
Hotoiex Canada walkover.

flreea Medal
Amir Read Khadem AzghodL l ran. dot. Mo-

aomedsakan Gadtlev. Unlfled Team, l<d>

Bold MeffTH

Park Jong-Seen, Korea dot. Kenrrv Man-

day. United States, l-a

90-KILOGRAM
Round 3
Gtovp A

Luriwta Schneider. Germany. deL Jazet Pa
tatlnux Czechastovakla; Mokhmbek Kho-

dartsev. Unlfled Team, del. Roberta Umanta
varea*. Cuba; Christopher L. Campbell. UJS.

detAkira OlaJoswu Renata Lombardo, Ita-

ly. IBve).

TABLE
TENNIS

Root

Jan 0v4 MWdnor. SvMdea dot- Jean Phi-

none Gotten. Franca 21-IX 21-TX 2HS.
GOLD—Jan Ov* Woldner, Sweden: SIL-

VER—Jeon PMRpoe Qottea Frmw
BRONZE*—Khn Took Sea South Korea and
Me woiwa CWna

Punteag sukhbat, Mongolia del. HerakHs

DeskoulkflxGnece: Ayub Banl Nosrat Im.
deL Gabor Toth, Hungary; Kenan Shnsek,

Turkey. deL March Gormulewlcz. Pekata.

1R4UUXMUM
MEN'S UN METERS

1to final)(FtrstStaeacbheatAZI
Heat 1

1. Noureddkie Morcell. Algeria, 3 minute*
39-Z second*. Q; . RactiM El-Ba*lr, Morocco.
3:3954 Q; X Jaseoh dwalre, Kenya 3:39*1

O; 4 manual Panoarho Orica Spate, 3:3952,

Q; & Jem-Peter Herata. Germonr, 3 -MSS. Q;

4 Geanare D( Napoli. Italy, 3:3984
7. BrantoZorka Croatia 3:3971; X Rudtoer

SteazeL Germany, 3:4023; t, Steve Hfrimaa
UX 3:4X49; IX Kevin Mckav. Britain,

3--4080; IL Zdd Ozhierk. Turkey. 3:4MB: IX

EdgarMaritas DeOUve(raBrazlM:4253; IX
Baba Nile. Ganbte, 4:1152.

Heat 3

LMohamedAhmedButalmaaQatar,3inln-
utn 3477 eecuudL Q; X renten eaten Rutz.

Spate. 3:349X Qi X Jonah Btrir. Kenya
3J5*L O: 4 JMi Spivey, USA. 3:3551 Q; X
DavM Kflwt, Kenya 3:3582, O; 4 Graham
Head. Canada 3:34)X a

7, Azat RaHpov, Unlfled Teton, 3:3414a;X
Marcus OteuMvaa Ireland. 3:37.16.- 9. Mario
Silva PortuoaL 3^X09; IX Phimman Hart-

neck, Zimbabwe. 3:3X09; 11, Houke Fuht-

Klrli Guearoutev Bmhautnv, BulgorfadeL
Rodney u. Ftaueraa Ltmkon, Puerto Rica
11-X

Seventh Ptoce
Wang Ownguara, China dot. Park Sung-
Ha South Korea FX

PMb Place
Andreas Schroder, Germany, dot. All Rezo

Karbala! sotevman. (ran. waKover.

Davk) GobetfldnrllL Unlfled Teem, CM.
Mohniul DenNr, Turkey, 44L

OeM Medal
Brace Baumgartner, UnltcdStoteadef.Jeff

Thux Canada. M.

BOXING

THURSDAYS RESULTS

SWEDEN 2X FRANCA 32

Sweden—'Thomson4 CarlsnXHalas 5, Wts-
lander 4 Underen X Otssra X AnderasM 1.

Franca-MaheXMiinla-i.Portasl.Debur-
eauLFrirraux XGarrient4Vo0ei LatboudX

ICELAND 19, UNIFIED TEAM 21
Iceland GrtmmonX SvetaMBnAJotewon

4 Giteson Z Btamason 1. Jakob Stauntasan f.

Unlflad Team—Doutohebaev 9, laidmo-
vttdi 7. GoplneX KUflev 1. Bcbodika L Barbo-
cMnskt I. Gavrilov L

Pi*

Unlflad Team
Germany
Untied States
Nigeria

South Korea
Norway
Austria

Spate

WOMEN
Pool A

W
3

2
1

0

Pool B
2

2

1

0

PH

WDSamMottiof
France had his

flingin the discos

portion of tbe

decathlon competi-

tion in the

Olympicstadhm
atopMonguic.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
CtaasHiCBtlM

Italy del. Spain (154 15-11 154)
Japan del. Unlfled Team 05X9-15, 15-a 13-

IX 17-161

WEDNESDAYS LATE RESULT
Qem lwwwto

United States del. Unified Team (13-15. 15-11

15415-11)

THURSDAYS RESULTS
5emiflacgs

NORWAYX UNIFIED TEAM 21
Unified Team—Morduwa X Gausoevn 4

Bazanova4 Deriououliia4 Gaadz l.Garh 1,

PriaMna L
Norway—Efiedal 1. Homes X Duvholt X

GoksorX Steen 4 Svendsen X Smdnl 4
SOUTH KOREA 24 GERMANY 25

South Karea-NomXUrnX Lee4 Park4
Ob X Min X
Germany—Schmitt X Loonte 4 SUke Ftt-

Mnoer X Erter X Kraaoer X Urbanke X

Pis

4

4
4

0

6

4
2
0

SOCCER

Poland

Pool A
W L T
2 0 1

OF
7

OA
2

Italy 2 10 3 4
United States 1 1 1 6 5
Kuwait 0 3 0 1 6

Spain
Pool B
3 0 0 0 0

Qatar I 1 1 2 3
Egypt 1 2 0 4 6
Colombia 0 2 1 4 9

Sweden
Peel C
10 2 5 1

Paraguay
1 0 2 3 0

South Korea 8 0 3 2 2
Morocco 0 2 1 1 8

Ghana
Pool D
10 2 4 2

Australia 1 I 1 5 4
Mexico 0 0 3 3 3
Denmark 0 1 2 1 4

PIS

5

4

3

0

6
3

2

1

4

4

3

1

4

3

1

2
trap two leans ta each peal advanced te
quartet fleets)

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULT
Semi

Pritend 4 Australia 1

FENCING

France (Eric Sredd, Jean-MIchel Henry,
Oflvtor Lenelet, Jean-Franails D( Meritno.
Robert Leroux). deL Seotti (Fernando M. De
Lo Pena Olivas, (hud Lnrerae Marata Lopez.
Manual Pereira Senebre, Anod Fernandez
Garteo. Cesar S. Llarensl. M.
Hungary (Ivan Kovocs, Kriszttan Kulcsar,

Ferenc I teaedus. Emo KPkaonay. Gabor Ta-

tata). del. Canada (Laurie Shona Baorian

NuvwwtetshL JeuivMarc CheutnareL Alain

Cate. Allan Fnmcta), 58 (Hungary woo on
touche* scored. 6M7J
Germany (Elmar Bunaxm Robert Fed-

stok. Ante Rudiger Sdvnltl. Owe Gerhard
Praska.Vladimir RemHteMih>Xdefc Italy (An-

CMmihStolanD PontanxScnkD RescgottTLXX
Unlfled Team (Pavel Kotabkov, Andrei

Oiouvalov.SerBute Kravtteiouk.Sargiie>Kas-

tarev.VtacrlzakHarevtltei).deLSweden (Pe-

hn* Vtteky. Tomas Lumflriad UK 5cndeomv
Jerri Oerestram. Mats Ahlgran). 9-L

Hungary, del Prance, 9-3; Germany. deL
untfled Team. X7.

7th PlaC*
Canada del. Sweden. M

Sn Mime
itotvdeLSpalaxa (6746 tetouteMSBCDredl.

Brora* MMte
Unlfled Team, del. Franc*. H (7046 te

touches scored).

9, HometoVLTanga,4848.678; W, Franctea
Javl* rBenetSoairv4a10667; n.AlbertMfller,
FUL 39JX 663; IX Atoer Kosapaglu. Turkey.
398X660; IX Erich Mombaraer, Popuo New
Guinea. 395X 655; 14 Oovtd Btehmn. Britain.

37*X612;IXJorgeFlora,Hantarax3X2X470;

14 Ibrahim Al Atatraoshl. UAE. 345X 399.

Pair vaaa
Groan 1

1. Dezsa Szabo. Hungary. 530 metres. 1004
points; X Dave Johnson. United states, 41X
Ml; X Atom BlandeL France. 41X941; 4 Rab-
ert zmetlk. Czednslavakla. 5W, 941 ; X Erid
Naal, Estonia iQO. 910;4 Viktor Radchenko.
Unffled Team. 49X880; 4 Antonia Penolver,
Spain, 49X 880; X Robert Muzzta United
States. 45X B8X
9, Andrey Nazarov. Estonia 48X 849; IX

William MottL Franca. 47X819; 11, Beat Gah-
wllar. SwItzerianX 48ft 790; IX Dean Smith,
Australia, 4JX 768; IX Sander Munkocsy.
Hungary, 4*ft 731; Artt Lonx United States,

08X000: Rteo Da Silva Ferreira, Brazil, did
not start

Grew 2
1. Ramil Ganiev, Unlfled Team, 490 metres.

BH points; X Stan Ekbera Swederb49X 880; X
Gereot KeUermayr, Austria 48X849; 4 Rob-
ert De WH, Netherlatex 48X 849; x Paul
Meter, Garmaev, 46X 798; X Frank Muller.
Germany, 46X 790; 7, Alvaro Burrell, Satan,
45X760: 7, Atoer Kasapoota, Turtaov,4Kl 760;

7. David Bighorn, Britain, 45X 7M.
IX Tharstan Dautti, Germany, 45X 7N; ix

Fraidsco Javier Benet. Saabv 45X 760; 1Z
Erich Momberaer. PNG.42X673; IX Ibrtarim
Al MatraoshL UAE, 410. 643; H. Horn*to VL
Tonga, 40X617; U, Jerae Flora*, itandurax
40X 617; IX Albert Mfller, FIX X8X 562.

Javefln

Graep I

1. Dean Smith. Australia. 6052 mofrex 746
paints; X Beat Gahwher, swttzeriand, 5BJBX
720; XAtoart Miller, FIX 57JX7BS; 4 Sandor
Munkocsy, Hungary.SUX 632; X Hotneto VL
Tonga 5X3X 623; 4 Erich Momberger, PNG.
934402:7, Ibrahim Al MatraoshL UAEr4684
53); X Jorge Fiorax Honfcra, 42*4 478.

Graep 2
X William Motfl, France, 6750 metorx BS1

paints: X Viktor RadcMntw. Unified Team,
6UX 776; X Fra* Matter, Germonr. 6134
766; 4 Robert Stanley Muzzla United Sfotex
6134 763; &DavM Blahom. Bfltahxeoja. 746;
4 Froncfaai Jovter Benet Spate. 5954 733; 7,

Antonia Pmhnr. Spate. 5X64 717; X Paul
Mater, Germany. XSA4 669; 9, Andrey No-
sarav. Estonia. 545X 6S6; IX Thorston Dauttb
Gannony4234632; 1 1,Alpar KasassItLTur-
key,475X28; 12. Alvaro BurrelL Spain.4164
525

Graep 3
l.DaveJohnson, united Stotex6286metrmr

781 petets; XSten Ekbera Swedra 623X771;
X Robert De WH. Nettieriandx 6X34 758; 4
Dezsa Smha, Hungary. 59.14 72S; X Robert
Zmeflk. Czechastovakla 593X 726: X Alain
Wontteb Franca 5404 JUS; 7. Romfl Ganiev,
Untiled Team. SUX 658; X Gernat Kstler-
noyr. Aiatria S3J4 644' Erid NeeL Eteanfa.
oxoxoax

Germany tad. Hungary,K

SYNCHRONIZED

Kukoc M, Vrantavfc 4 Komarec 9, Rwflo 19.

Unitted Team (4X741: Top Scorers—Vetra
4 Bararavkte IXMWlnteksXGarlnXTlMHn-
enfco IX Berezmoi x Volkov 24

eth Pioce

SPAIN 7X ANGOLA 75

Spain lil-ni; Tag Scerare-VflloeampaMM IX Aroega M 0-1 IX Jimenez 3* GO IX oWIMMlNv^
Fernandez+5 (H) IX OrengoUM( AndreaMMU Totati 1X39 2-4 74 Rebounds 27

(Jimenez 4 Orenga 4 Andreu 4). Assleto—

8

lArceaa 4 Fernandez 3). Feato-aa, Reeled
eel-Orenoa. Andreu.
Angelo (38-7S); top

S

cerers Morelra*9i-
4IX victertartaWMX WocutaiambaMft-ix
Sana 0X2-11X SardlnbaXg88X Dias44xe
IX Totals 21-<57-3779. Rcbeeitete-46(Maralra
X vtctortano 4 Sordtaha 4 Canetao 7). At-
tests—10 (Marekn z Conaiao *). Faeto-37.

Footed ouX-GanmiKL Gtamarasx Coneiao.

WOMEN
Sato Ftoares

mm
1, Kristen Bobb-Spronue,UJ. 191848 ptants;

X Srtvfe Frechette. Cenada 191J17; X Fo-
mlkoOfcutKLJOpaL 187356; 4 Olga SadcAava,
Unified Teora 185.104- , Anne CoproaFranc*,
1*2*49; x OirhOtoa TbatesatelCtaL Greece,
1IQJ4*; 7, Kerry StwcWock, aritata, 179877;&
MnrtafBa Both. Holland. 179354

Heal I

1, Beat Gahwtler, Switzerland. 4 minutes.
lZ07aecttM&867polntB;Z5iataar Munkocsy,
Hungary* :U8232l;XAlvaro BunteLSPtan,
412242, 795; 4 Ataln BWtda4Francx4S38X
786; X Andrey Natmuv. Estonia, 4:2419. 770;

4 David EUgham.Britain* ^27*X1^X7.Fran-
dseo Javier Sente, spate. 4:4X5X 664
Z Alger Kanaaiu. Turkey. 4-.4SJ7,MCX

Erich Mambenter.PNG* £4634439; iftOean
smite. Austnifla 4:44*3, 638; TX Albert
AlUller, FUL 4:4881, IX Ibrahim M Mo-
triHHhL UAE, 4;£L74 SM; tX Jorge Fiona.
Hondurox 5:041ft 596; 14 Hameto VL Toma
5:1757,463; End Nota. Estonia ebanaoned.

Heat 2
1, Dezsa Szabo. Hunoanr, 4 minutes 1988

seconds. 812etanto.-x Robert zmeflk,Czte*a-
unvoted. 4:27.21, 7«: XStan Ekbera, Swgdm,
4'JP.1X 750; 4 Frank MwRtr, Germany.
4:29.19, 750; 5. Robert MUzzta. Untied Stales.
6:31-51 7»; X VBrtor Bnddwnkn, Unffled
Term. 4A49, 72L X Dow Jahnson. United
States, 4:3641 W.
X Antonio Feaahmr, Spain. 43*82,693; 9,

PouJ Meter,Germany,4JX2X692: ?a Rtaart
De Wit, Netlicrtanax 4:4139, 672; 17, Ramil
Ganiev. Unffled Team.4:422X467; iXTher-

Nrie Savtckvto, umrarfa 150; TXAntoneito
Beritecwa, Italy, 180; IX Nlfcl BtanglmnL
Greece, 188.

IX Amber Wdty, United Sfotex 188; IX
Oana-Manueta MusunaL Romania. 186; 17,

Sorta Novoloova, Czednslavakla. 183; T7,
Svetlana Mlttova LOssava, Butoaria,183; 19,

Cristina Hnfc De SIsniega, Mexico, 183; 2ft

Jorawan Jenfudkam, ThtalmL 1JSi 21 , Mar-
earida Moreno Sanchez. Andorra 1Jft

Qptal flere far Satardayts final

X Valentina Gatovska. Latvia; X Meguml
Sola, Japan; X Tatyana Shevddk, Unffled
Team;4Alison Inverartty, Australia; XBIr-
gtt Kohler, Germany; X Sllvta Casta Acosta,
Cuba; 7. Ofsa TUrehak, Unlfled Team; X
Britta Blfoc. Slovenia.

9, Donato Jancowlcz, Poland; 1ft Debbie
MartL Britain,- IX Hater HenkeL Germany;
IX Slcfka Kostadteova, Bulgarta,- IX Tanya
Hugbex United States; IXSIgrtd Klrehmarw.
Austria.-IXJoemtOutetera,Cuba; iXGtateo
Astotta, Romania.

WOMEN’S LONG JUMP
QeaUMgg Roead

(Qaalirrtee steedara at 633 meters)
Heat 1

X Heflte Dredater,Oermany,7jN;XMireto
Dutaheru, Romania, 683; X Flora Hyacinth.
Virgin Istands. 471; 4 Sharon Couch, United
Staton. 684; x Sheila Echtax United Sfotex
4J5; X Agate Karccmarek. PofcmcL 4B; 7.

Liudmila Nlnava.Austria.653: XYana Joan.
Odna 6*9; 9. Hotga Radflcx Genrumy.442.
M, ValanHno Ucdteddu, Italy, 6*0; IX Ta-

mara Malcsev. Independent 635; IX Dtonne
Rosx Jamaica 422; IX U Yangne. North
Korea. 6.17; 14 Eunice Barber, Sierra Leona
555; Rita teancsLHungary.80;dte oatOaish

:

Larisa Berszhnaya, Unlfled Team; Fiona
May, Britain; dM oat start: Muyebg Maboto.
Zaira

X Irina Muchonava. Unffled Team. 684; Z
Inem Krovetx umned Teom,6J9; X Jodde
Joyner-Kereex Unlfled Team, 6X; 4 Susan
Ttedtke.Germany, 674; XNllole Medvedeva
LWhuonta, 671; 4 Renata Pytotewsko-NW-
son, Dersmsk. 683; 7, Ringa Rspx Finland,
852; X Marleta Hca Romania, 6*6; 9, Uu
Shuzhen, China 6*4
IX Karen Bottia, South Africa 6*3; IX An-

tonella CopriottL Italy, M3; IX JaoquellM
Lais EdnardX Behcsnax 6*1; U, Otuytaha
Lola Idown, Britain, 429; 14 Joanne Wise,
Brttala S87; IX Natnlto Toledo BarinzaFro-
aouay, 573; 14 Santa AabessL Benin, £64;
Ntaote Baeonm-Statnes, Austral la. Ml
Hone Oafra Guthrie, Jamaica 80.

MBITS LONG JUMP
Final

X Cart Lmtx United States.467 metree;X
Mike PowWL United Sfotex 464; X Joe
Greene. United States, 834; 4 Ivan Pedrosa
Sater,Cuba 8J1,-X Jaime Jefteraan Guflartx
Cuba 888; X Kmutanftaos Koufcodbnos.
Greece. 884
7. Dndtry Bagrianev. Unffled Team, 7J>;X

HuangG€naCMna787; 9, Baruf BHaaSlewe-
nla 7_74; )a Chen Zunrena Odna 775; IX
David CuflMrbAudrdla 7JX- ix Bagdai Tu-
dor. Romania 75X

MBITS 4IXMETER HURDLES
Flea!

I, Kevin Young, United State*, 4678 see-

andwX WlnJhrop Grotwrn, Jamalcx4786; X
Krise AloabusL Britain,4782; 4 Stephana Dla-
aanaPranca*Xt3;XfflUasWMIaaflad,Swe-
dax484iX4 Oleg TvontokMaft UnifiedToon.
4X63; 7, Stephana Caridna France, 4Uki X
Davtd Patrick. Untied Slatex *78.

WOME7TS TSXMETER HURDLES
Ftol

l.ParadMvi PatauKdiu Greece, 1286 3e&
ondi;XLoVOnnaMur Ha UnitedStotex1289;
X Yorttanka Dentoeva Batoaria 1238; 4 Lyn-
da Tolbert United Statox 1273; X Gall

OMixUnfied statex 1278;XAHusha Lopez,
Cuba 1287; 7, Natalia Kolavanova, Unffled

Team, run; X Odatys Adamx Cuba, 1357.

WOMEN’S >88 METERS
PM

X Gwen Torrancx United Slatax 2181 eac-

tnd*; XJuttef CuHXeri Jamnirn.77 87;4Mer-
ienePitey. Jamaica,2289;4 Irina Prtvohwa,
Unlfled Team. 22.19; XCcrtetteGoWrv.Untteu
3tatau?7.'W;4GraceJDCk«on5mnfl,JonKflca
2238; 7. Mkhefle Finn, United Statex 2281; X
Galina Makhuclnx unffled Team, 228X

brasDX Germany, 3:38*5; rz Matt Yatex
Britain. 3:4X51

MEN’S 5800 METERS

tFlrri*taaaretMta&4ladatflmerstolM)

Heat 1

1. Pascal TMeboutt.Frcmcx 13minutes3X16
seconds; X Rto Bayisa. Elfriepta. 13:3184; X
Abel Anton Rodrigo. Spain, 13:31*8; 4. Yebas
OndlekL Kenya 13:3188; £ jack Buckner,
Britain, 13J7.M; x John Doherty, IraMnL
13:4177; 7, RlBto Ulnxria FManft 13:5X32; X
Mahmoud KalbaossL Tunisia 13:5581; 9,

Robert Johnston, Haw Zentanft nstX; IX
Brendan MaNblaxCanada I4HIU7; li, God-
frey Stamusfye, ZnroOta, 14:0883; ix Alsea
BMaaut. Atoerta, 15:8278; IX Towot Kalman,
Vanuatu. 15:27*6; 14 Yeskl Mofl YeuseouL
owft 13J97S; APonmrto BaflsJa Gomez,
llondurox did not start.

Heat 2

XWorkuBHdia Ethiopia 13 minutes 327X
seconds: x Pool Bttak. KenyaU-J6n : X M.
Brahlm Bautowft Moraca. IlfllJ7; 4
Frank OTMara Ireland. 13:3879; 5, Reuben
Ralna Untied Sfotex 13:4050; & Janny Dan-
leban. Sweden. 13:4371; 7. Rdmumto Saitex
PortugaL 13*886; X Seyed-Homld Sadtadl
Hazaveh, Iran, 14:0454.- », Herder Vasauez
Corrector, Colombia 14*8680; 1ft Joae Luis
Mottna Nunez, casta Rica 14:0972; n. Lea
Garaex Sarindox 153155; IX Merton WH-
namx virgin Mandx 153&49; Evgeni Igna-
tov Ignatov, Bulgaria abandoned; Huraln Sa-
leh M. Joabn, Yemen, did not start; Antonio
Fabian SUto Akgndbx Argentina did not
tart

Heats
L Dieter Baumarev Germany, 13 minute*

2082 seconds; X Rob Denmark, Britain,
1322*1; X Mahomed Issouuur, Morocca
13^2258; 4 Dominic KlruL Kenya, 137471; X
DomlngH castra PortugaL 133457; X Ante-
too Serrano Sanchez. Spain, 13:4254; 7, Ten-
doi CNnweasa 23mbatw*x 13-J0J6; X Baha-
dur PrasoKt India 13^071 ; 9. Isaac Sbnolanx
SwozHona 14:00*4; IX Paul Daoavoa iro-

kmct 14:0X79; 11, tanodo Fragaeo GaUmto,
Mnxlcn, 14.-1674; 12. AtxfUla Husain X a; Do-
erLBahiata,14^387; IXSauMmcm Mousaa
Awoteh, DUboun 14.-3477; l4TaNo Naram
Lamitn. MUSLIM: John Lawrence TreuX
marm, united Stafex abandoned; Mwenze
KatomtM, Zaire, dtoauallflod.

X Salvatore AntRta^My, 13 raimita 3X71
seconds;X RobertOvren Kennedy Jnr, Untied
Stotex 13:3576; X Marcel Vereleea Nether-
hmto, 13^575; 4 Anraw Stanba Tanumki,
133889; & ten Hamer, Britain. 13:4080; X
AddtoAbebx Ethfapta, 13M076; 7, Marfln Fb.
Spain. 13:4270j X Andrei Ttehonav, Unffled
Team. 13:44*7: 9,Zachortati Dttotao. Botswa-
na 135488; ift cartas Moahrira PortugaL
14fln53; IX SeraPhfn Mugaba Rwanda
Mri&97; IX Ernes! Ndtasfpoa Central Atlri-

oan Rwublic. M;4X1X- IX Awwad Al HaeM.
Jordaa 14^558; 14 Poikurpta Caiiraya
Hinoa Bottvta. 15:0282; Davendra Prakash
***» Hit dM not start; Vtacent Reusseau,
Belakmw <fld not start.

WRESTLING &
h<\

MEM
FRNE STYLE
484ULOSRAM

9fli Place
Tom Petrwhert,Canadad»L Laszla Ovary,M (4-3 In flebraaker poMs)

71b Place
AideMorlliiBz Echcrvarria,Cuba dot. Ts*r-
W«dar Khoflxmg, MeaBeflg ML (lWlnnm&er poentsj.

m Place
Tbn Voarfl, Phoenix Artt, del. Retnar Heo*

wtaeL Germany, WL
treat Medal

y®"**- Oraiaov, Unlfled TeasLctof. Ro-
mwo Rtoavcev Romania 3-L

Gold Model
JOm IL North Korea, act Kim Jona-auw
South Korea 4-1.

SEMIFINALS
11 mmyrmn

Ragaflo Morcekv Cuba deL Roel Velasco,

Philippine*. Referee stepped curates! H-l.

1:36 seconds; Doniei Bolinav, Butoorla def.

Jan Quoit. Germany. 1M.

54-KUagram
Wayne McCuUowh, irokrnd, def. L) Own
SX North Korea 21-16; Joel Camnayer.Cuba
del Mohamed Actdk. Morocca AB-1. ZUn.

fxtateenm
Marco Rudolph. Germany. deL Nanill

Bavanaltaan Mongolia Walkover; Oscar

De La Hava LA* Apgetex def. Hone awe sn.

South Korea 11-10.

67-Kltogrnm

Mlchaei Correm. Ireland, deL Artcnm

CbenglaL Thafltmd, 11-4; Juon Hernandex
Cuba deL Antoal Acevedo, Puerto Rica 1KL

JeflxvPhifippe Gotten of France

recemng tbe stiver medal after

beingSeated in table temns by

Jan Ore Waktner of Swedes.

HELD
HOCKEY

dirli BvnL United Statex deL Chris John*

*on.Conoda,17-3i Ariel HwtiaadexOtoaaM.
Lae Seww Box South Korea M-1.

91-101ear—
DavM tiMiritel Nigeria deL DavM Tua

New ZetdontL 12-7; Felix Savon. Cuba deL

Arnold Van Der Lfldx Natherkmdx2M

TENNIS

MEN
Pool A
W L T GF OA Pis

Australia 4 0 1 28 2 9

Germany 4 0 1 14 4 1

Britain 3 2 0 7 10 4

India 2 3 8 1 4 4
Argenflaa 1 4 0 3 12 2 ,

Egypt 0 5 0 4 18 8

Pakistan

Pool B
s 0 • 30 6 n

Netherlands 4 1 0 20 10 1

Spate 3 2 a 15 11 6
Unlflad Team 1 4 0 12 20 2

Malaysia 1 4 0 9 » 2
New Zealand 0 4 0 7 12 2

MEN
Steeles

Stadflecdi
More Rn»*«LSwitzerland,atGoran IvonL

sevlt Croatia8X7-X 8- 2i Jordl Arrese (M).

Spain deL Andrei Cherkasov (13), Unlfled

Team, 6-4 74 (74) M6-X
WOMEN
Deobtos

Semlfksels

GHd renwndet and Mary Joe renwndez.
umtedStataxdeLLellaMeskM-Natoiia Zver-

eva UfflftedT«mv64,7-5; ConcWtoMartinez

mtf Arantxa Sonchex-VicariaSPOda deL Ro-

che! Mcouflkmand Nicole Louise PravtxAus-

traHa6-X8X

TAEKWONDO
DB60N5ntAlXDN SPORT

Germany
Spain

Australia
Curate

Nettiertonds

South Korea
Britain

New Zealand

MEN
58-Kfloarain

Fteal

GerpelySoflm,Denmarfc*taf. JuanMarena
Ztoa ilL. potato or Superiority, £ |.

GOLD—Gargefv Salim, Denmark; SIL-
VER—Juan Moreno. United States;

BRONZE—Javtor Argudo ScvnBa Sm8a
and Jefl Trt AIL Indonesia

84-Kflera iu
Ftaal

Kim Byang CheaL South Korea deL Ekram
Boyofl, Turkey, Withdraw.
GOLD—Kim Bvara ChaoL South Korea;

SILVER—Ekrem Boyof I. Turkey;
BRONZE—Luca MamnccesL Italy and Woo
Yens Juno, Canada

WOMEN
83-KBgrmn

Final

YueteYtng in Taiwan, deL Rabml Kumku
Indonesia, Potato or Superiority, 4 4
GOLD—Yueb-Ylng La Taiwan; SILVER—

Rohml Kurnla, Indonesia; BRONZE—Moni-
ra Torres Amarfllax Mexico, and Amanda
BroadbenL Britote.

Yo-Ung Tuna Totem. dcL Ayseaul Erafa
Turkey, Potato or Superiority, X ft

GOLD—Yo-Lteg Tung, Taiwan; SILVER—
Avsewl Erate, Turkey; BRONZE—Beatrlz
Lucero. Phlflppfnas and Dotore* Am Knalto
Weaver, Mexlca

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
5m pioce

Spain X Britain \

Serenth place
India X New Zealand 2

WOMEN
Pool A
W L T GF GA Pto

2 0 1 7 2 5-
2 8 1 5 3 5.
120 2 2 2 .

0 3 0 0 7 ft-

Pool B
2 1 0 4 3 4.
210 8 3 4.
1 1 0 4 3 2
0 2 0 0 7 0

THURSDAY'S RESULT)
7lh Place

Canada X New Zealand 0
FWth Place

Australia X Nettwlands 0

PELOTA
DEMONSTRATION SPORT

MEN
Finals

Hand Double* CTrtageelte)
Raul Santana Jimenez and Pedro Santa

maria Saldana, Mexico, dot. Oskar Gaol
Matxteena and Joaquin Lammoea Larran-
aoa Spain. 4M7.

Fatelto Rubber
EdMrdoF. Ros Raesettfand RetealdeRa-

mon Roes RanettL Arrantiro, del. Patrick
Usear and More Lossnfle, France. 30-14

Palette

Oecor Ineausfl Guefbenzu and Juun MHe
Garcia Jimenez. Spain, deL Fernando into*- •

tra Estudlllo and Jose Antonio Musi Cham.
Mexico, 39-14

Short Patofte
Daniel Gonda Jimenez and Rfcanto Garrkto
Umx SpahLdet Fernando inlesfra Estodflie

and Jose Aatanto Mwi Chayg, Mexlca4M4
Hand unpin

Ruben Oetakfiriborren.Spain. dcLPWltoPe
Hirtgorea France, 22-1X

mow LukvnMo Ansa end Alfredo Voter*
Ateilrre, Spain. deL Pascal Juean and Daniel

1

Mufuberria, Franox 2247.

We’re Bringing You
Smashing Coverage

In Barcelona.
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SPORTg
Croatia Cams Final
Over UnifiedTeam

Mnhingran Sv

s^wSsatts
basketball *? 5* f. .a®1 "*«» 'HkhoneaS

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1992

K

basketball into ttelundTw^
• waurita
k-'ssSSSI fif*-—-—
And thrt is why the Croats’ im- ull?

we had a chance if

eoiotkHiaL'niatiswhy Vrankov^a “dhoflcred Yolkov!’ I toldToni,
door sort fcr two years with the

got to foul Volkov.’ When
n j UW KainiiuJ tL.^. j -T . •

Boston Celtics, came down out ^ ^ missed second one, I started
the stands with the Croatian flaa

bdtcviug wc*ve got to tiy and press

and handed h to Dimm ™* “* “M® of minutes.”

Wxovic, whobdd it above his head ,
^ deficit shrank to six, then

tike a gold medal four, two with 4:02 left. But
Thatwasjust emotion" 5* Um&d Ttam kept the Croats

ic said. “I was thmkma about mv ? 8001 s
.
bsngth, and when Volkov

I ^
\\

yk said. I was thfniriiw about mv ? arm * *08®. «w when Volkov
people in Croatia. We znade the ben ?rovc ™ basdine for a leaning

present from us for our people."
Jumper at 1:14, the Unified Team

oSKSMsaaSSin
itassseass^ to say, ^ou better win to-

*”*
,
camc downcourL This is when Kn-

what aB tire fuss over
°°*k *”• ? comeback himisabouLHebuxieda2Woot3-
ftom

i

attaint defiat with 1:14 pointer with 316 seconds left that

U.S., Koreans

Capture Golds

In Wrestling
ComptUd bf Our Staff From Dapaldta OfllV in the final game did the ’

BARCELONA— Bruce Baum- Frenchman begin to fight back, \
gartner gave the United States its saving two matebpoints. But bJ

*

first wrestling gold med"l of the tiwi it was too late.

Summer Games on Thursday, beat* Waldner, a member of the Swed-
ing Canada’s Jeff Thne, 8-0, in the “h team that woo gold at the last -

super heavyweight (130-kilogram) two world championships, took the -

freestyle final final point with another flashing
~

Baumgartner became the first forehand winner and leapt into the <-

American wrestler to win medals in arms of his coach. - '

three Olympics. China’s Ma Wenge and Kirfi

Aggressive from the start. Baum- Tack Soo of South Korea, the lest- >

gartner took Thne down roly five

seconds into the match, and went
on to dahn his second Olympic
gold medal He captured his fim

GAMES ROUNDUP :

ing scmifinalists on Wednesday.
in Los Angeles in 1984, and each won a bronze medal

silver in Seoul in 1988. Waldner's most effective weapon

:

David Gobedjichvib of the Uni- was his serve, which Gatien at

fled Team won the super heavy- times found impossible to irain.1

weight bronze by beating Mahmut China had won the other throe

Demir of turkey, 4-0. table tennis gold medals and the

In the light-flyweight (48-kilo- biggest surprise of Thursday was
gram) final Kim B brought North that there was no Asian represeota-

a its second freestyle wrestling five in the nun’s final

days, outpointing In team handball, Sweden

-

i’s (aimer world chats- y^ t France, 25-22, in die semifi-

rrmnimng

“It’S not 01

baB,” Fetrovic

and everyone

second against

the Russian;

good for us.'

But they*
son they did'
ander Volte

laying basket- “If1

1

Tfs civil war, the bog

sting us to be Somebo
United States, emoy ta

id, You lost to VaDcc

er with 32.6 seconds left that
Jit Croatia to 74-73.
I score,” Kukoc said, “TD be
ig gny. If I flrifin, nnfhmg
body has to take a shot I

T« SafafaMnjifltalBi

do match, 15-9.

i have said, You lost to Volkov got whacked again with
nV and that’s not very 24.2 seconds left Tins was becom-
*" ing sad. He dangwri jtnoifay one,

woo, and the main rea- sdd Croatia came down once more.
1 was thatforward Alex.- Fetrovic could have been called for

;ov, the best player on traveling on his hard drive to the

Rossetand Arrese Gain Tennis Final

pion, Kim Jong Shin. 4-1. qak
l^bnxmmed^wMto Vougar champion Swedes win

Orowgovof the Unified Team when meet either ihc Unified Team, the
he beat Ronuca Rasovan of Roma- defending Olympic champion, or.'

maro a 2*1 pomts whantagt Icdandm the final on Saturday.
Park Jang Sun of South Korea _ , ......

edged Kt^r Monday of the Unil-

ed States. 1-0, to win the gold med- 55“ Babb-tonguc of the Umt-
>im nA ed States won the solo gold medal _By Sandra Bailey

New York Times Santee

BARCELONA —After 10 days

Goran Ivanisevic and his as he defeated Andrei Cherkasov of Arantxa SAnchcz-Vkario and Con-
wj^^wraght (74-k3ogRim,

: (.v.ivoUla

• -'h Mbrrostc

• • VN ^rtfcio d V^J

ander Volkov, the best rdayer on traveling on his hard drive to the
the Unified Team, missed five basket, but a foul was called, on
straight ane-and-one fool shots in Victor Bexezhnoi instead. Prtrovic

No. 4 ranking, 6-3, 7-3, 6-2. “It’s the Unified Team, 64, 7-6 (7-4), 3-

good to play tor your country.” 6,6-3,in theothersemifinaLItwas
Ivanis^eshfciaced Ins friend at a victory for Spain and for tins

data Martinez, who defeated Ra-
chel McQuillan and Nicole Provis

erf Amtxma, 6-1, 6-2.

venient timing and creature &&- the net and said he felt the same nation’s top-ranked man. No. 12 ^wy H*«« hjc
comfrats, the real Olynmics came way.evenif his new nation of Cro- Carios Costa, whose hot play this medal to Costa and hTwffl^re to

e welterweight (74-k0ogram, ^ Stales wro the solo gold medal,

163-pound) class
after a scoring mistake by a judge

Tbebnmze medal went to Amir
protestsfromJthc mnng-up.

RezaKhademAzghadiof lran.who
^eFrohette of Canada.

Of the Babb-Sprague
_
defeated Fre-^

the last 4:44 of play.

, Tt was a bigsuiprise,” said for-
Tward Valeri Tikhonenko of die
Unified Team. “We thousht he was

stroped to the line and made both,

said fra
1- Volkov missed a basdiner at the

of the buzzer, and thoughts of civil war

the was and death and unrest, fro asecond.

comforts, the real Olympics came
to the temris courts of VaB cFHe-
bron on Thursday. They began
with the 46th-ranked player in die “You can't know how it feds,”
wodd blowing kisses to the sky as said Ivanisevic, who with Goran

aria was rdeg&ted to a bronze by
his loss in da: semifinals.

“You can't know how it feds,”

^^?r^^tan
J
m
7
t
?
!l0nt9 sn

P' wait for Saturday to learn if it is
plant the 30th-ranked Arresem the silver or gdkL For Rosset, the color
Otjunpira ~«tach Costa dedmed, won’t matter. He remembers thatswmg,^w^ neverplay instead Miroslav Medr of Czechoslovakia
of my ftiend. woo the gold in 1988 and here-going to score. He can Moue, but maybe, indted away,

not five.” ion work so hard far 40 min-

The Croats trailed all game. They utes.” Petxovic said. “And you real-

were down by 12 eariyin the second you have yran the game. I just

beat Magomedsabi Gadjiev of the "ESzLTZ-
Unified Team 1-0 in overtime.

cbcnc\ “* world
.

It was the only point given up in
s^for thor routuwi were added.

Barcelona by Monday, who was a
t0
^
ednesday s school figures

™ moo marks.

he drank in a standing ovarian to Pipic in doubles also earned a (rfmy frirod."
'

' iWaSTK
ibfifisMa?® sasiisfcss.* -

It was the roly point given up in

Barcelona by Monday, who was a
grid medalist in 1988.

Monday and Park battled to a

draw with both wrestling cautious-

ly until Park grabbed the American

Babb-Sprague's total was-
191 .848 to Frechette's 191.717.

-

Fumiko Okuno of Japan won the

.

half, and even thrmofr they rallied to
sawthe Croatian flag. When some-

take a 56-53 lead rah 11:21 left, the body wins the 100 meters, they get
* ‘ “ and ran around.And that’sUnifiedTeam qui(±N re-established toeflagand run around.

comroL Volkov (20 pants, 6 re-
*”** bi^pmed tounght

1

manmed into the shadows on the als of these Games. *1

shouts of a hometown far its last neat flung to win am
remaining son. Wimbledon but when

“Sometimes, it’sgoodtoplay for biedem it’s for mysdf.
something other than points, tank- my country.”

mgs andmcney” said MarcRosset Jbcdi Anew had a
y country.” Team, 6-4, 7-5, and rimdii

Jbrdi Anew had a sizeable coor least a silver medal In the
of Switzerland, who had just tingentof hiscountrymenwithhim they will meet flie Spanish dno of

CubanWomen Defeat U.S.

To Reach YoUeybaUFinal

sa
i*'

By George Solomon
~ Washington Pan Stnitx

BARCELONA — It was sup-

posed to bea nmsway for thepow-
erful Cuban women’s voflcyball

team against flie United States. But
three games into the best-of-five-

games match on Thmaday, the

United States had a 2-1 lead on the

scoreboard and visions of gold on
the mmd_
“We did not take the moment.”

the US. coach, Terry Liskevycb,

said after Cuba rebounded with a
wild ffrjft-rmiTUifinin to min thft final

two games and the match to ad-

vance to die Olympic gold medal

1

* game Friday.

In the second semifinal, the Uni-

fied Team was playing Brazil later

Thnredsy. The U.5. team wifi play

- the loser for the bronze.

The UB.-Coba score was 8-15,

15-9, 6-15, 15-5, 15-11. The final

*
result and last two games werehard

foe the U.S. squad to accept conrid-

c ering how much in command they

had appeared to be afta grabbing a

2-1 lead.

i “It was a gutsy periosmance on
"our part,” Iiskevyai said. “But the

,
- gold was there for the taking and

we came up short"
>
c The Umted States, winch has

been a force in women’s volleyball

* since the 1984 Los Angeles Olym-

* pics, showed great flare Thursday
c

night, mnrih to the deligJltS of dOB-

ens of their flag-waving fans.

Led lwthemldike snots of Panr

la Wrixhnff, the Americans donri-

.* natefl the fimt and third games. Blit

Cuba, behind the play of the cre-

ative Magaly Carvajal pulled itsdf

j together and easily wro the fourth

But, according to her coach,

Kemner did not have one of her
better games.

“Sbe was trying hard, but never

got it going,” Uskwvydi said.

RaBan Mien Beat Spain
la the men’s tournament, Italy,

team’s captain. “We had a meeting
to focus on this match

"

Italy, which defeated Spain, 15-

4, 15-12, 154, willmeet inthe fifth-

place playoff on Friday with the

winner of flic match between the

holder, and Japan.

SStltoSSmicwSS Drug Tests atFhndympics

SroroandasdieltaSnsfliedhaid The Olym^ organizers will in-ticaround as the Itahans tried hard
to recoverfrom tbeir smprifflng de-

feat the previous day by theNeth-
edands, news agenaes reported.

“AH the seven matches we have
played here were difficult,” said

Italy's coach, Jnfio Velasco, after

bis team won flic match in 66 min-

utes.

“It is tbe question of dignity that

trodnee doping tests at next
month’s Paralympic Games, Ren-
tas reported.

They said afl sports would be
subject to the same stria testing as

in the Olympics, where more than

1,800 athletes wffl have taken com-
pulsory tests by tbe end of tbe

“Itistheqneftkmofcfignhythat More than 4,000 physically
matters^ far as the players eon- handicapped athletes are t*Wwg
caned,” he said. “I am pleased t

say that our players played ver

wdL”
“We tried to remain united,'

same sites as the

first time, Parahn

n Sept 3 to 14 in tbe Para-

vrinch are beingheld in the

said Andrea Locchetta, the Italian first held in 1

OLYMPICS ON r

Kdb T«HKi/Ranai

Americans Gigi Fernandez, left, and Mary Joe Fernandez, after

their ridnryow LeiaMeAM and Natalia Zvereva on Thursday.

OLYMPIC

Sweden took the silver and he fig-

ures his place is secure.

“Maybe people are gang to re-

memberme because I won the ^>ld
medal or the sQver medal in the
Olympics,” said Rosset

In truth, Ivanisevic barely was
there. His usual cannon of a left-

banded serve produced only seven

aces, outweighed by Us eight dou-
blefaults.Inthelastthreegamesof
the second set and the first two of

the third set, Ivanisevic lost 17

straight paints.

“I was too tired, I couldn’t

move,” said Ivanisevic, who lost

with Fqpicindoublesin five setson
Wednesday. “That’s enough.”

It’s never enough for Rosset,

who is loving every moment <rf

these Olympics.

“Tin really happy to stay in the

village,” Rosset said, a contrast to

Pete Sampras, who moved out erf

the village even quicker than he
mewed out of this tournament. ”1

sleep in the village with the other
athletes, I go to cmanain the vil-

lage with the other athletes. I Eke
the village so much, maybe Fm
going to buy a fiat in the viDage.”

Tbe ambiance soils Ivanisevic as

wdL “In the village, I sleep like a

baby,” he said. But now Ivanise-

vic’s Olympics are over and it is

time to take his medals to a place

where toe sounds are those of gun-

shots and not hurrahs, to the war-

ton Adriatic port of SphL

“Those people who are fighting

there for freedom,” Ivanisevic said,

“it means a lot to them.”

for a point with 15 seconds left. The Canadian delegation object-'

Park then held erf Monday's repeat- to thedecision of an mternadou-

.

ed attacks until time ran out a swimming federation appeals

In fencing, Germany wro its i“y 10 uphold one of Frechette’s'

second fencing title, dmching the saxes fro™ Wednesday’s figures,

men’s team epfe against Hungary even though thejudge who cast the

;

with a cod display of defensive sc°rc declared it a mistake and

strategy. wanted to change iLstrategy.

Amd Schmitt, individual Olym-
pic epic champion in 1988, landed
the winning hit in a dose tangle

with Ivan Kcrvacs to take the gold,

84
“We’ve completed ’Operation

A Brazilian judge bad punched „

in an 8.7 seme but immediately*
sought to change it to 9.7. An ap-^
parent computer malfunction pre-V

vented her from doing so and the u

referee, an American, would not

Gold,' " said Germany’s Flmw allow the change.
t
-

Borrmarm, who tod silver in tbe Theappealsjury let the 8.7 score

:

event in LosAngeles. “It’sjust sen- stand- The entire additional paint

'

sationaL” would not have been added to Fre-

The Unified Team, the wodd chette’s tool, because of (he com-_
champion in team eptc, earlier beat pl« factoring system used in syn-Z

France by virtue of a highw mim- cairontzed swimming. The exact -

ber of hits on target to secure tbe Amount of any increase could not*

bronze. immediately be determined. The

toy in Wednesday’s team foil

against Cuba, but Thursday's final

was an easier affair for them- chettewas doing

HieHungarians, only 12th at the potcr in the athletes’

would championship, edged Cana- Frechette was in second place by

da by two hits to reach tbe final and points after the figures but ~

struggled to kero in tbe mainly turned in Thursday's best score,

;

throwing away l«»dg in several 99.160 to 99.040 for Babb-Spragnt
-

boots by lurching attacks conn- In women's field hockey, Aus-^

tered by experienced German de- trabia, the 1988 Olympic champion, _

onaconfc-

feosive strikes. beat the Netherlands, the world

In table tennis, Jan Ove champion, 2-0 in a match many
~

Waldner won Sweden’s first gold had thought would be the final of
’

medal of the Games with a swift the Games. But it was just for fifth

and crushing defeat of Jean-Phi- place-

Hppe Gatkn of France, the world’s After a series of upsets, debtf-

top-ranked player. tants Spain and Germany, the sfl-

Waldner’s one-sided 21-10, 21- ver medalists in 1984, will play the"

and crushing defeat of Jean-Phi-

lippe Gatien of France, the world’s

lop-ranked player.

Waldner’s one-sic

18, 25-23 victory took little over final on Friday.

half an hour. (AP, AFP, Reuters)

Bare

This year, the international vol-

leyball federation its rules

so that in the fifth game of a match,

yMi pants would be soared regardless

Iv trf whidi team was saving. Until

./jfl tbe fifth game, points can only be

scared by the saving team.

The united Steleshad a 9-8 lead

I u the fifth game when die UB.
•* Captain, Kim Oden, served long.

Cuba then wenton a 5-0nm to lock

up the match.

“We hammered than for one

game, they came back and ham-

} mered us m the next," said Oden,

yit

I Lay EncKcott said the missed

sew was a potat in the ina^
°We did our best, fought hard

but we came up sbort,” aejud.

Mireya Luis bad 17 kfflsfo*

Cuba, thesame number as the U.S-

star Caren Kemner.
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Friday’s Evonts
AB times ere QMT

MhMIea- Men's 50-km waJk, 0530; Men's 400-m*t«r
relay, first round, 0730; Man'ajiwefin, qutfil^ns, 0735;

Women’s 400-meter relay, first round, 0600; Men's
l.fiOtFmeter relay, first round, 0830; Men’s pole vault

final. 1500; Women's shot put final, 1655; Woman's
400-meter relay, aemfflnato, 1700; Women's long

jump, final, 1715; Men's 400-meter reday, aamMnals,

1730; Man's 1 ,600-meler relay, aenfflruds, 1 800; Wom-
en's I.eoOflMtsr relay, first round. 1830; Men’s 3,000-

meter steeplechase, final, 1900; Women's 10,000 me-
ter, final, 1920.
Women's BaaMbaH - 51h piece. Spain ve. Czecho-
slovakia. 0600; bronze medal. Cuba vs. U.&, 1300; 7tti

place, Brazil vs. Italy, 1800; gold medal, China va.

Unified Team, 2000.
Bextaig - Semlflnate. 1330, in flyweight feather-

weight Hght welterweight fight mkldlaweight fight

.

heevywelgM. super hewywelglit
Genoa Kqrafc - Ratanter, finals. In men’s 500 kayak

singles, 0700; men's 500 canoe singles. 0730; Wom-
en’s 500 ksyak single*, 0800; Men’s 500 kayak dou-

bles, 0630; men's 500 oanoa doubles, 0900; women's

500 kayak doubles, 0830.

CqueeMen - Individual jumping. quaUfiCftiion, 0700;

individual jumping, qualification, 1430.

Fencing - Men’s team sabre, prnflms, 0900; Men's

team sabre, final, 1600.

FWd Hockey - Men, lift place. Argentina vat Egypt

0730; 9th place, Malaysia vs. united Team, 1530.

women, bronze medal, 1500; gold medal, 1730.

ByWunlc Oynaallre - AB-Around Individual prefime,

1400
Rofler Hocftey - Bronze medal, 1530; Gold medal,

1700
Soccer - Bronze medal, Australia vs. Ghana, 1800

fttncfawntesd Sefia—lBB - Duet final. 1300

Team Hsndbei - Man, 11th place, 1200; 9th place.

1400; 7th place. 1700: 5th piece, 1900 Women, 7th

place. 0700; 5th place. 0600
Tsmte - Man’s doubles, final, Wayne FSrreM/Ptet

Noival (South Africa) vs. Boris Becker/fcftchael S8ch

(Germany), 0900 Women's single^ final Steffi Graf

(Germany) vs. JermHer Capriati (UA). 1200-

VaAmfadl - Men,, semifinal, Netherlands vs. Cuba,

0630; 71h place. 1300;5thplace, 1530; semifinal.Brazl

VS. ua, 1700 Women, bronze medal, lion gold

*1930-

neestyts - S7kg. fi2kg._8aiQ. 9<*g_P«-

nms; 57kg; 62kg; 62kg. 90kg 71h-l2th piacaa, 0800;

571 1̂.
62kg, 82kg. 90kg final 1500

Friday's TV
.
EUROPE

Ati hours are local

Eweaport - 24-hour coverage. -

Eurosport Is a satellite channel wMeh can be received

\n Andorra, Austria, Befghjm, Britain, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark. Finland. France, Germany. Gibraltar,
Greece, Hungary Ireland, Italy. Liechtenstein. Luxem-
bourg. Netherlands, Norway, Poland. Portugal. Spain.
Sweden find Swftzodffxi.

Austria - FS2: 0600 0900, 1310, 1630, 1930, 2015,
2230
Belgium - TataSI: 12002400; TVTWE& 09002400.
Britain - BBC-1: 082&-1255, 1420-1800, 1930-2115.
223S-0015; BBOZ 1300-1420. 1800-1930
Danmark - DR: 0700 0630, 0655, 1300, 1600, 1800,
2300; TV2: 0610, 0910 1010, 1110, 1206, 1355, 1555,
1700,2100,2215.
Finland - TV1: 1000-1700, 21 30-01 00; TV2: 1840-
grwn

France - FR3: 0900-1300, 2000-2230; A2: 133CF200Q;

TF1: 2230-2400; Canal-i-: 24-hour coverage.
Germany - ZDF: 06004900 0900-1900, 1916-2215.
2230-0015.

Qraace - ET-3: 1000-1300; ET-2: 1500^000. 2300-
0300; ET-1: IBS-2310.
Inland - NetworiA 0900-2400
Italy - RAJTRE; 0725-1400 1945^130. 2245-2400;
RAJUNO: 1400-1 630. 21305245; RAJDUfc 1630-1 935;
TMC: 0630-01Oa
Netherienda - Nederiand3: 0900-1755, 1820-1830,
1850-2156. 2245-0035.

Norway - ftftifc 0650-1830, 193048)30, 21102215,
2225-0030.

Spain - TV62: 0715-0100.

Sweden - KanaM: 0645-1^5, 1925-21 00,2130-1555;
TV2: 1005-1555, 1755-1925, 2100-2130.

Pwtoeriand - TS1: 1055-1600, 2325; Sports channel:
1355-1655, 1755-0100; Dft& 1730-1755. SS2MS00-,
TSR: 0600-0615,2255-2340.

ASU/PACFIC
Allhoursan local

Australia - The Seven Network: 0700-0900, 1200-

1600,1930.

China - CCTYSfc 0625-0800, 0910-1200, 1221-1700,

201(«110, 2215-0610; CCTV& 1 700-21

Hong Kang - tvb peed: 0700-0730. 06004»30,
1745-1915, 20302130, 240CWJ500; ATV; 08004)900,
1630-2000,2300-0300.

Jron - NHK General 06004)800, 0835-1050. 1705-

1827, 1930-210Q, 2140-2300, 2400-0530; NHK BS-1:
24-hour coverage.
MalaylW - TV3: 0600-0900, 1500-1800, 2230-0500.

Mew Taeianri - TVN21: 1700-1800. 1930-1030.
Singapore - SBC : 0600-0600, 1700-0500.
Sno«i Korea - KBS1: 06000600, 0830-1230. 2200-

0200; M0C: 0600-0645, 0740080a 1000-1300, 1740-

1810, 2145-2200, 23000300.
Tahman - TTV; 1330-1530
Tbeflend — BBTV7: 0500-0600.

NORTH AMERICA
AN hours are EST

Canada - CTV: 0130.

UMted SWaa - NBG 0700-1000. 07302400, 0036-
0205.

Ban on Gifts to IOC
For the International Olympic

Committee, enough is enough. So
Tlmrsday, the secretaiy-giaiaal of

the committee said tbe organiza-

tion would no longer allow its

members to accept gifts of any kind

from representatives of cities bid-

ding for future Games, Tbe New
York Times reported.

“There are no cadi finals that the

IOC can enforce on tbe bidding

rilies, but they have agreed among
themselves there will be no gifts—
no SI00 gifts, no $50 gilts, no
gifts,” Frangois Canard said.

Beilin, Beijing. Brasilia, Mel-

bourne and Manchester, England,

are bidding for the 2000 Summer
Olympics and Canned said these

cities ; ! not presented a problem.

“Ibe problem really came up in

1986 at Lausanne, and wehave been
fighting it ever smee,” Canard said,

'das®! to the lOCgronal session,

at which the 1992 Wmter and Sum-
mer Games were awaided.

Although be declined to give ex-

amples, the Fetes and freebies asso-

ciated with Olympic bids are leg-

endary and traditionally ignore
'

“In the past I have said we did

not mind a Swatch, that Swatches

can become collector items but a
regular cheap Swatch was an ao
ceptable gift and a Roles was not,"

Garrard said.

Lost and Found
A Ukrainian visitor to the Olym-

pics lost his wife and then couldn't

remember where he was staying,

police said, Reuters reported.

VasiHlisechkowait tothe police

and then realized be had forgotten

tbe name of his botd in the coastal

resort of Salou, south ofBarodona.

An interpreter was summeoed, tbe

Spanish police set to work on the

telephone and two hours later

tracked down his hold and wonted

wife waiting there for Mm.

Barcelona’92
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IrelandGains2BoxingFinals
CompUalby Our StaffFrom Dtiptttcha

BARCELONA— Wayne McCullough
, upset Li Gwang Sik of North Korea in a

21-16 bantamweight decision cm Thurs-

day, assuring Ireland of its first Olympic
** silver boxing medal and giving it a chance

at its first gold.

Ireland, which is coached by a Cuban,

^ - had never won an Olympic boxing medal,
' but it assured itself of two silvers and

earned a chance at a pair of titles with two
semifinal victories.

“He was the hardest-hitting opponent

and strongest fighter I have ever fought in

my life.” said McCullough of his oppo-
nent.

-

“II was like hitting a wall, but he must

^ have felt like he was hitting concrete," he

added.

McCullough's victory in the first ban-

tamweight contest of the afternoon came
in perhaps the best action boot of the
competition. He wiD face in Saturday’s

final Joel Casamayor, who advanced after

Mohamed Achik of Morocco abandoned
their bout and who became one of five

Cubans to reach the finals.

Four other Cubans win contest semifi-

nals on Friday. Joining Casamayor will be
lrammates Rogelio Maredo in the light

flyweight division, welterweight Juan Her-
“ nindez, middleweight Arid Hernandez,

and the five-time heavyweight world
champion Felix Savon.

Michael Cairoth dominated Thailand's

Arkom Chenglai, 11-4, in a welterweight

contest to become Ireland's other gold-

medal hopeful He also wiD have to face a
Cuban in the finals, Juan HernAndez.
Hern&ndez made short work of Anaibal

“ Acevedo of Puerto Rico, bearing him in his

semifinal. 11-2.

*
"

Besides the Cubans' five and the Irish
-*

- pair, the United States advanced two fight-

ers to Saturday's finals.

For the Cubans, Maredo stopped Ffli-
'

' pino Rod Veasco in tbe first round to earn

a gold-medal matchup with Daniel Bo-
' jinov of Bulgaria in the light flyweight

category. Bojinov outpointed Germany's
Jan Quast, 15-9.

_ But the Germans will at least have a
' chance at one gold. Marco Rudolph ad-

" vanced on a default past Nangfl Bayar-

(
saikhan of Mongolia, who was unable to

" box because of injury, in the lightweight

\ division and will face Oscar de la Hoya of
- the United States.

.. / De la Hoya edged past South Korea’s

Hong Sung Sik, 1 1-10. Hong clutched and
grabbed and {rushed De la Hoya’s head

n _ down to the point that the U.S. coach, Joe
• Byrd, worried that his boxer might injure

^ - his neck. Midway through the second
round, the Korean was penalized three

points.

Rudolph beat the American, 17-13, in a
second-round bout at tbe world champi-
onships in November.
Tm going to throw a lot of punches,

then move away,” De la Hoya said. “He
likes to bold you after you punch."

In the middleweight division, Chris

Byrd of the United States thoroughly dom-
inated Canada's Chris Johnson, 17-3, and
wiU meet Arid Hemdndez after the Cu-
ban’s 14-1 drubbing of Lee Seung Bae of

South Korea.

Byrd, the soa of the 1)5. coach, looked

far more stylish than his opponent but

irritated the crowd with some of his cheeky
antics.

“1 knew be couldn't hit me and was just

going to tire himself out so I had a little

fun." said Byrd, who was cautioned in a

previous fight for sticking his tongue out.

“I was talking to him in tbe ring and idling

him be couldn't hit hard. The guy didn't

have a chance."

Savon, who easily won his semifinal, 23-

3. over Arnold van der Lijde of the Nether-

lands, faces Nigeria's David Izozwritci,

who beat New Zealand's David Tue, 12-7.

It was the fourth loss to Savon for Vander-

lijde. who had to settle for a third Olympic
bronze medaL

Fighting off the ropes for most of the

bout, Byrd, avenged a pair of losses to

Johnson in impressive fashion.

With George Foreman watching from

the side, Byrd employed the same rope-a-

dope tactics against Johnson, that Mu-
hammad All had once employed against

Foreman years earlier.

The elder Byrd, who has expressed in-

creasingly disenchanted with the politics

of Olympic boxing, said that his experi-

ence— and not just in Spain —had left a
sour taste in his mouth.

He lost his top fighter, Eric Griffin, in

the second round on a disputed decision

that went to Spanish fighter.

“If I would have bora the head at our

boxing delegation, I would havepulled out

the Games as soon as they did that to

Griff,” Byrd said.

“Politics is part at everything, I know
that," be added, “but when it happened in

the Olympics, which is the grandfather of all

tournaments, it sort of threw me out of it."

But Byrd said Ik was happy to be part of

the Games.
“This is the first Olympics since 1976 that

every country has come,” he said. That
makes it tougher but it makes it more satis-

fying to know you’re competing with all of

tbe best. I'm happy to be part of history."

(AP, Reuters, NYT)

Morocco’s Mohamed Adrik injured his arm and had to quit bis bantamweight
bom against Cuba’s Joel Casamayor with 27 seconds to go m tbe fest round.

Inside the Ropes, It
9
s

f
the World Against Cuba 9

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Post Service

BARCELONA— It was after a 7-1 start

for tbe U.S. boxing team that its coach, Joe

Byrd, looked at the brackets, division by
division, and thought his team a legiti-

mate shot at getting nine fighters into the

semi finals, guaranteeing three-fourths of

his boxers at least a bronze medaL
T thought it would really come down to

us and the Cubans," Byrd said Tuesday
night- “But we never got to the Cubans in

most cases. Tbe Cubans didn't hart us as

much as the other countries. It looks tike

it’sgoing to be the world against Cuba."
The United States will be merely a limit-

ed partner in this challenge, having (eft

only Oscar De La Hoya, who gained the

lightweight final Thursday; Chris Byrd,

the soa of the coach, who won his middle-

weight semifinal, and flyweight Tim Aus-
tin, who Friday will have the unenviable

task of fighting Cuba's spectacular Raul
Gooz&les S&nenez.

Germany had four boxers in the semis

and Hungary three. Bulgaria, South Korea,

North Korea, the Unified Team, Nigeria
and the Netherlands had two each.

Half of the24 semifinals were contested

Thursday, the other 12 will be fought Fri-

day, with the gold medal matches on Sat-

urday and Sunday.

You would have to go all the way back

to 2956 to find tbe last UJS. boxing team
that won only three medals overall, as will

this one, although at least two controversial

decisions — against the four-time world

champion light-flyweight Frir Griffin and

light-heavyweight Mcmiefl Griffin — cost

the Americans two more spots in tbe semifi-

nak

“Tbe Cubans, I think, came here for

revenge," Austin said. “We tied them, 6-6,

in North Carolina and they want to get back

at us. They didn't even bring die guy I beat"

After that rare tie between the teams

back in the airing, the U.S. boxers felt a
surge of confidence.

“Some of their guys were getting older,

and I thought. These guys are ready to be
had,’ " Joe Byrd recalled thinking, “Bui they

regrouped andcameback with ayoong team.

They’ve got a bunch of smart coaches,”

program that is perhaps without equaL

Gonz&Ies Sftnchez replaced a sagging fly-

weight and the Cubans haven’t missed a
beat in that weight class. Thor Olympic

team included six new boxers, and all

madn the quarterfinals.

This is what we’re going to have to do,

work with our junior team more, keep

them around longer,” Byrd said. “We can t

just get them one or two trips a year and

expect them to be ready."

If not for two other controversial deci-

sions, Cuba would have had 11 of 12

fighters in the semifinals. When the United

States had a similar success in 1984, the

Soviet Union and Cubabad boycotted the

Games in Los Angdes.
This is said to be one of the toughest

baxzng competitions ever. Countries that

barely knew what boxing gloves looked

tike 20 years ago now bring medal con-

tenders. But nobody has done as well as

the Cabans, who have run up lopsided

scores, like Hector Vment Charon’s 27-3

victory over a very capable Oleg Nikolaev

of the Unified Team cm Tuesday.

Therewas also Gonzales Sfachez’s 24-7

victory over Venezuela’s David Serradas,

and Juan Carlos Lemus’s 12-2 victory over

tears Saplavskis of Latvia. As usual, the

deeper into the competition the tougher

the competition gets, but the Cubans have
still been ringing up big victories.

Their dominance has been so thorough

that Danefl Nicholson’s 13-11 loss to

heavyweight Felix Savon was a moral vic-

tory of sons far the United States.

Standing in observance at virtually ev-

ery Cuban fight is TeofQo Stevenson, the

heavyweight who first gave Cuban boxing

its identity. Looking more Eke Muhammad
AH every year, Stevenson is accorded the

respect at boxing royalty around the gym.

“Ever since Stevenson's days, every-

body's beat giving the Cubans too much
respect,” Byrd said, perhaps wrongly, and
wistfully.

If so, its because the Cubans are better

conditioned, better prepared and wiser

about tbe technical aspects of amateur
boxing than most all of their opponents.

Even if die Cubans wore unmarkedgym
shorts into the zing there would be little

trouble picking them om because at their

lean, muscled look, their flawless footwork

and quick hands. They all punch with pow-
er, and lardy do they leave themselves

vulnerable with .luxxmtrdled attacks. AH
their paints come from substance, not style.

They are also getting easy to pick oat

because of all the medals they are wearing.

So Who's Being Ugly?

It's the American Way
By George Vecsey
New York Timet Service

B ARCELONA— Yoo have got to be kidding. People back in the

States are saying we’re a bunch of spoiled whiners and complainm 1'

Get serious, man. ...
They are worried about theyouth of America because some of us speak

our "wwdg and use our power and our money? That’s the American way.

It’s like my high school economics teacher used to say, "Don’t be a

Cmryiimmt
t
Scott IfS OWO OT be OWUCd." M

Hey. I respect Carl Lewis and the basketball players and tbe lenniT

right to eight horns of privacy. Listen to your headset. Read the paper.

Stare out the window. Have an in- .. -

ner life. Vantages JjL
Instead, we’re hanging over the 0_ iri*

*
edge of our tiny beds, two and three

and four to a room. Louie doesn't

fed like changing his shirt overnight. Lawrence snares, only he doesn't

know it Air-conditioning? One night we made Lenny fan us for IS

minutes. Hell get over it

Now they’re blasting Fete Sampras because he wanted them to move

the date of the Olympics to fit in with the tennis tour? Hey, tbe guy wdq
the US. Open. What does be need this far?

Who's using wham here? Just because some manufacturer puls design-

er clothes on us and they hand us American flags, we tone our voice? wltij

I had a sponsor. I'd write it mi my forehead tbe way Jim McMahon wrote

“RazeUe" an his headband in the 1986 Super BowL
I was brought up to speak my mind. When I enrolled in kindergarten,

my mother told me, “Scon, if Miss Jones gives you any trouble, you just

tea me, and m take care of h."

man. Give me liberty or give me another network.

We’re a whole country of flakes and rebels. If my ancestors bad wanted

to obey every stupid rule back in the old country, my mother’s side would

still be digging potatoes and my father’s side would still be picking dives.

I know that the famiTir* of my black teammates didn’t have any choice

about naming to America, but as far as I can see, a lot of them have made

guy is an African who speaks Portuguese. Charles said, “How did I know

he didn’t have a spear?” Lode at Charles's eyes, man. He’s watching to see

if he can put one over on you. He's Richard Pryor who can dunk.

TT7HATS THIS? Back home they’re sad because a lot of AmericanW athletes didn't live up to expectations? That just tides me off. They

take some little giii gymnast, age 15, and some network geek who combs

his hair with buttered toast is huffing and puffing that if she doesn’t win

eight or nine gold medals the stock market is going to falL Then she has a

bad day, and the whole country is disappointed.

The way I see it, we're being used. The Olympics ore a good excuse for

traveling to Europe. Our team bus went past the Princess Sofia Hotel tfy
other night. I saw a bunch of blue-blazer types and their wives, or

whatever, getting into limousines. I didn’t see any open windows at the

Princess Sofia. I didn't see any lauridiy banging out to dry there, Air-

conditioning. Room service. AD because we can nm andjnmp and swim.

And another thing Get your nationalities straight. That weightlifter

who refused his bronze medal? Russian. The swimmers who dumped on

their coach? German. Tbe runnera who squabbled after the race? Two
Moroccans and a Kenyan. We've gpt a United Nations erf bad actors,and
we're the only ones wringing our hands? The thing about Americans is

that we’re always trying to please everybody. We've got this conscience

leftover from the Puritans or WotW Warn or something out of ancient

history. You want to be mad at Charles and Michael ana Pete and me?
Go ahead. It’s a free country.

AFTER THE WARWAS OVER:

J Hanoi and Saigon

By Neil Sheehan. Illustrated. 131

*y pages. $17. Random House Inc, 201
•

I

w
. East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022.

j " Reviewed by
“ - Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

YOU don’t know quite what to ex-

pect at the opening of Ndl Shee-

han’s enlightening report. “After the
• War Was Over. Hanoi and Saigon,”

\
when he describes landing at Nd Bai

, Airport in Hand in 1989.
• In bis previous writings, Sheehan has

I
described himself as an avid supporter of

• ;
U.S. policy in Vietnam when he first

;

' went mere in 1962 as a 25-year-old re-

*, porter forUmted Press International.

• * But in tune he grew disillusioned with
•

. what he came to see as tbe tragedy of his

|
* generation, so much so that in 1971,

« ' when he was working for The New York

;
Times, he obtained the official secret

,
• archive of the war known as the Pcnta-

• goo Papers. Between 1971 and 1989 he

\
wrote “A Bright Shining Lie: John Paul

• .
Vann and America in .Vietnam,” an

• , award-winning account of the war.

! After “A Bright Shining Lie" was pub-
• lished, Sheehan felt at peace with himself

;
and was eager to return to Vietnam with

- his wife, the journalist Susan Sheehan,
• and see the country that had so lcmg been

BOOKS
the object of his obsessions, now that it

was also at peace. Yet one’s curiosityover
what his return will belikeis resolved with
dramatic suddenness. Almost the first

person he and his wife got to see was
General Vo Nguyen Giap, and the very

occurrence of thar meeting with the 79-

year-dd victor of Dien Bien Phu as well as

the content of tbrir conversation with him
sets the tone for what is to come

First, there is the surprising fact of

Giap’s accessibility. This indicated the

willingness of the Vietnamese to show
the Sheehans whatever they wished to

see, whether it was a battle rite, a factory

or an individual and whether what they

saw reflected positively or negatively on
the Vietnamese straggle to consolidate

their victoiy in the war.

Then there is the combination of pride
and humility displayed by this living icon

of Vietnamese history. In 1982, Giap was
forced out of the Politburo, the executive

body of the Vietnamese Communist Par-

ty, after dashing with Le Duan. Yet even
though Giap suffered the humfliatioii of
being forced to stand behind the editor

of the party newspaper on formal occa-

sions when protocol ruled, "there was a
limit to how much such slights could hurt

this man," Sheehan writes.

But what impresses the reader most
about Giap's demeanor is his lack of
bitterness or animosity, particularly to-

ward Americans. This, too, was reflected

everywhere the Sheehans went People
even looked ahead to a time when the

American economic boycott would end
and diplomatic relations resume.

BRIDGE PEANUTS

Sheehan writes that the Vietnamese
"see an American diplomatic and busi-

ness presence as a political counterpoise

to China and an economic counterpoise

to Japan.”

Sheehan's bode adds up to a view of
the struggle with the United States from
the enemy’s perspective.

Sheehan reports that in 1963, Ho Chi
Mirth predicted that Americans would
behave differently from the French.
“Neither you nor I know the Americans
weD," Ho tdd a visiting Polish diplomat,

“but what wc do know of them, what we
have read and heard about them, sug-
gests that they are more practical aim
clearsighted than other capitalist na-
tions. They wiU not pour their resources

into Vietnam endlessly. One day they
wiD lake penal in hand and begin figur-

ing. Once they really begin to analyze oar
ideas seriously, they will come to the

conclusion that it is posable and even
worthwhile to live in peace with ns.”

But Ho turned out to be wrong. As
Sheehan writes, the Americans proved
(Efferent from tbe French only in tbe

degree of arrogance “in the hubns of our
moment in the sun.”

So the Vietnamese rolled up their

sleeves and fought the American farces

until they Left It was, as Sheehan's report

makes, luminously dear, amply another
task in their centuries-old struggle for
independence.

CONSIDER the diagramed deal of-

fered by Marshall Miles ina recent

article in The Contract Bridge Bulletin.

South reaches three no-trump by a brisk

route that gives little away to the defend-
ers.Theopening lead of a diamond gives

him no pain, but he is some distance

from nine tricks.

Theheart soft isdueto provide atleast
one more trick, so South wins the dia-

mond lead in his hand and plays a heart

tothe queen. Heleads another heart, and
the ten appears oa his right. What now?
The technical play is to dude, hoping

that West began with a doubleton ace.

But that assumes that East has made an
unlikely play: two and then ten from J-

10-2 and West with A-9-8.

Since West did not know that a dub
lead was his best move originally, hemay
not know now. Force him to win the
heart lead and he may deride to lead a
spade, or a passive diamond. Id either

case South wfll establish his last heart

and is likely to emerge with nine tricks.

At worst, he wiD have a guess if West
shifts to a spade and East later leads a
low dub.
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Zmetik First

In Decathlon,

’'•'''.s/ Johnson
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* Robert

T"“ia' **“ * Kray’s opening event in
enough for 98

1 prints—

nwer trailed again, holding off a hie
vu«i« by Dave Johnson of the United States.
The former worid champion started the day in

_ ^™,

?
Ajm^ Pc!Qalwto<*t^

8,412 points.

Zmetik started the day in second placr, 75
P0™5 behind Meier. He threw the discos 4S.QQ

* 047 feet, 8 inches) for 767 points: vault-
ed 5.10 meters for 941 more, and added 724

It P0®*5 *** ajavelin throw of 59.06 meters.
Pcnahw began the day in third and stayed

.
doggedly behind the Czech, ffis biggest boost
came on a third-best performance in the fa***™
'49.68 meters for 864 pants.

Johnson, hobbling on a damaged anlde,mao-
%- aged toheave thejavetin, the mntb event, 62.86

meters for the best distance of the day and 781
pants.
That moved him into third ahead, ofWiTTiam

Mbtti erf France.

.? The ankle injury, a possible stress fracture,

• probably cost Johnson a chance at the gold.

“That hart so much, it hurt so much," Jahn-
son said. “I had to battte my injury, battle the

. "competition and batde the crowd . . . If every-

V thing had been healthy, we’dbe talking about a
, different thing right nnw

”

Twice in the late stages* Johnson needed bag
i. performances to dose on the leaders and twice

.
he abandoned the the competition in hopes of
saving himself lopg enough to get through the
day-

In thejavelin, he strode to the starting point,

poshed off on the injured foot several times,
- then slowly pot hisjavelin away. ,

-qj, Hie look of disgust and disappointment on
., his face spoke volumes.

Earlier, hehad cleared 5.10meters (16-8%) in

,
tiiepole vault but the ankle forced hm to pass

- on a final attempt. Had he cleared that height,

he would have been 31 points closer andin
... tinrd place instead of sixm at that point

7 . “Itjust hurt too much,” Johnson said. "If I

_ had really blown it out on that approach, I

- wouldn'thavebeen able todo thejavelin or the
1.500.”

llKl^OOpttmnsedtabeeqwdal^difficidL
batJohnson was deteonmed tonm through the
pun.

Ik:

s>

y

“The 1,500 is something that even ifitpops, I

. can do it,” Johnson said “If it comes down to

the 1,500, I'D go foriL”

Johnson naomaDy esuds on tiw second dqr
of the decathlon, hut it was obvious from the

start today that the ankle was affecting him.

At lastmonth'sU.& Olympic trials, when he
set a second-day wodd record of 4*445 points,

his time for the.llOnmetcr hmdk* was .14.42

seconds.Todaybemn 14.76 and feS 102points
further behind Zmetik.

Johnson injured the ankle during a L500-.
meter practice and said he hadn’t run in three

- weeksm hopes of resting it It is.the same ankle

in winch a bone spur was discovered in 1987.

“I was running, and it just sort of popped,"

he said “It was hurting before, and I was
zumrinaldnd offunny, and it was Ekemy snide

said, ‘We're not doing tins anymore.”’

'H* '
‘

•

MkM O^pt/AcotthwhHM
Gwen Torrence, left, sod to soe shared a wave after she woo the women’s 200-meter race. Kevin Young had a frofic wtth tiieU& Dag after be ran a worid record of 46.78 in the 400-meterMks.

YoungBreaks the World Record for400 Hurdles
Th* Associated. Press

BARCELONA—Kevin Yotmg ran a world
record 400-meter hurdles for one gold medal
Thursday, andAmericans also swept themen's
and women’s 200-meter races far the third

straight Olympics.

But Gafl Devos of (he United States, the

women’s 100-meter gold medalist, tripped over'

the last hurdle while landing and finnaiad fifth

in the 100-meter hurdles and the gold was won
little-known Paraskevi Patoulidou ofby littl

Greece.

Devers, who was seeking an unprecedented

double, led fas most of the race but feDL just

about two meters short of the finish Hne.
Patoulidou won Greece’s first women’s

Olympic track and field medal by finidtfng in

12.64 seconds. IaVbsma Martin of the United
States won the silver in 12.69 and
Olympic champion Yoadanka Donkovaofi
garia won the bronze in 12.70.

PatOuHdou Was aheady m the finishing ftm-

nd when she realized shehad won. She sprinted
bade out onto tire track to accept hngs and
kisses from spectators, some of wham were,

waving tiny Cheek flags.

She is the first Greek woman ever to win an
Olympic medal in trad: and field.

Young took an early lead and then powered
his way toward the finish Kn^ winning by
nearly 10 meters in 46.78 despite hitting the

final hurdle. He dumped 24 second off the
1983 record set by Eowin Moses of die United
States.

Wmthrop Graham of Jamaica won the silver

medal Jq 47.66 awriniiwfa and lfri« Alrahnsi of

Britain won the bronze in 47.82.

“That’s my Hide niche in history,” Yo
said. Tm the first person to go under

Erie Fcbbcii/A«coa nnuMtcoc

Robert Tmpftk of Chechoslovakia, front, increased Ms lead in the decathlon in Thursday’s first event, file HO-meter hurdles.

seconds in the 400 hurdles. FU gp down in

history for that, even if someone runs faster.”

The record, set by the man responsible for

one of tiie greatest winning streaks in sports

history, had stood fra: nine years.

“To me, Edwin Moses was the 400-meter
hurdles,” said AkabusL “I didn 't think pd see

(he day in my generation that somebody would
bast his worid record."

The time was a personal best by more than
right-tenths of a seamd for Young, a lanky 25-

year-old who grew op in the Watts section of

Los Angeles and excelled at UCLA He has
been groomed as the hurdler who was (o take
np where the great Moses, who once won 107
consecutive races over 10 years, left off.

Young rekindled memories of Moses when
he burst from (he blocks and cleared the hur-

dles around the track, leaving Akabosi and
Graham in his wake.

“I didn’t wanttoholdback and I didn'twant
to be too anxious,” Young said. “When a hur-

dler gets overanxious, that’s when he gets in

trouble.”

Even when he hit the 10th hurdle, it didn’t

seemed to slow him down.
“When I got to the 10th hurdle, I started

he said. “I did a little gut check. I

left and I looked right and I didn’t see

anyone coming.”
Then he succumbed to the urge to show the

wodd just how he frit

“As I approached the finish line, I (fid some-
thing I always wanted to doinmy Bfe," Young
said. “I put that No. 1 finger up. It was myday
in the sun.”

Young, who was fourth at the 1988 Olym-
pics, raised his hand in triumph about five

strides before the finish. Hejumped three times
and pumpedUs arms in the air when he sawIns
record time on the giant stadium scoreboard.

“I didn’t realize I was running that fast,” said

Young. “My first priority was to get the grid
and I knew I had run fast enough for that.”

Mike Marsh and Gwen Torrence sped to

victory in the men’s and women’s 200-meter
races.

Marsh, who celebrated his 25th birthday two
days earlier, overcame a poor start bypowering
past his opponents on the turn to win in 2(101

seconds.

“I was able to win the gold despite my
mistakes,” said Marsh, who had broken the
Olympic record with a time of 19.73 — one-
hundredth of a second off the world record —
in Wednesday’s wmifinals,

Frankie Fredericks of Namibia followed in

20.13, adding another silver to the one he took
in the 100 on Saturday. American Michael
Bates won the bronze in 20.38 seconds.

World champion Mkhfld Johnson of the

United States faded to make the 200 final.

finishing sixth in his semifinal on Wednesday.
He said a recent illness had weakened him.

In the women's 200, Torrence sped past her
rivalswith about 50 meters remainingand then
held off a pair of Jamaicans.

Torrence finished in 21.81 seconds and
slumped to the track in disbelief. She then

walked over to get a hug from her hnshand,

Manky Waller, and their young son.
Juliet Cuthbert won silver in 22.02 second*

and her Jamaican compatriot, Meriene Ottey,

won bronze in 22.09. Cuthbert also was second
in the 100-meter dasb lastSaturday. For Ottey,
it was her fourth bronze medal in an Olympic
sprint

Torrence,whofinished fourth in the 100, said

after her 200 victory; “I had to work five long,

tough yeare and h finally came. I may not wm
another ibc* but this iswhat I worked for. Iam
Olympic champion.”

If it had been 80 meters Thursday night,

Devers would have accomplished her double
easily. Starting in Lane Two, die sprang in front

and was running comfortably, clearing each of
the first nine boners easily.

Then, disaster.

“It was the fastest I’ve ever gotten to die 10th
hurdle,” she said. “I hit it with the heel of my
lead leg.”

*;.Cv l»'

JUMP: Lewis a Big Winner When He Figured to Lose

$ (Continued few page 1)

stained zebra, watched the event

Ehim by sullenly, muttering to

df. He bad waked np Tuesday

with a stiff back and nght ham-

string, and he had passed the ensn-i

ing time in physical therapy.

“1 can’tMarne that 1 frit as good
"

as I’ve felt all this year," Powell

said. “I felt great in my wannnp.
;

But I didn’t have that pop.”

i
As Lewis was announced for his

first attempt, the crowd was ap-

nlnmtmg ifs gold medalist Kevin

Young, who was an the track ode-

brating a world record in the 400-

.. meter hurdles. The audience began

j
to clap in rhytbzn, and when Lewis

J broke down the runway, ttey be-

gan to cheer. They were cheering
s for him. He in much more popular

in Europe, -with his face on bill-

\ boards and advertisements
thfflgrphnnt ftarcripna, than he ism

the united States. Perhaps it will

happen for him at home, _wtee

respect nm into admiration if

1 you’re great enough long eooogn.

“He’s the best ever,”

“He’s been on top since 1981-TQ-

When I was in high school, I was

watching him jump 28-7” — 8.60

, ; meten. “I want everyone to mrfer-
*

1 ; a lot of things are said on

SwayfiifflitSkbutlhave
a tremendous amount of respect

Tfor Cari. He’s the bestjumper of afi

1
time. Now, tf Icmjump another lu

years from now
—

”

Over the years Powell had been

so angry at Lewis’s indifference to

his challenges, that by last year in

Tokyo Powell was feeling “the way
you do when you’re about to get

into a fight — that’s how mad I
was.” But tiie rotes hove since

and now Powell was cn-

m trying to better himself.

He cooMn’t locate tiie emotions

that used to drive him. In effect, it

is testimony to Lewis’s high levd of

performance during those years

when he was rarefy ctaBcngea
“I was trying to get mysett moti-

vated,” said Powell, 28. “It was
bewildering. I was saying, This is

the Olympic Games, and Tm not

esdled. Tm not winning other. Ifs

time to get h together.’
”

Powell started with a humiliating
of 7.95 meters into the wind,

fourth round Greene was by
hnn and into second place. Friweu

fooled on his fourth jump, then

moved past Greene in the fifth

round at 8J3 meters. At one point

a television camera caught Powell
rifting in a chair, brooding over bis

mrt three attempts, while the U.S.

anthem was being played for

Young
Yet Lewis, who footed on his

third nrl fourth attempts and fin-

ished with a jump of 8.50 meters,

left room for Pcnwil to beat him on

the final attempt of the competi-

tion. Powell knelt on the trail in

prayer, he said, hands clasped an

the ground before him. He stood

np, breathing hard through three

exaggerated steps, and then down
the runway.

“When I hit the sand I knew
from the response of the crowd that

it was a good jump,” Powell said.

“But it didn’t feel hke a greatjump
to ma When I looked at the mark-
ers, I really couldn’t triL I knew it

was going to be dose, but deep
downmade 1 frit itwas grang to tie

short.”

How could he know that? Be-

cause, with the rare exception, it

usually is short against Lewis, who
was grabbing an American flagout
of the stands. Officials preparing

the start of the men’s 5,000 meters

forbade himfnmi running a victory

lap, but finally, with a laugh, Lewis
ran past them on the outside of the

KBs first gedd medal right years

ago, he anil treasure that one more,

he said. But had he ever celebrated

better? At one point be was leading

the crowd m cheers.

What Price dory?
For Taiwan's baseball team, an

Olympic silvermedal is worthmare
than its weight in gold.

The Taiwanese came second to

Cuba in die inaugural Olympic

baseball tournament. But their 20
players are each to get 5J million

Taiwan dollars (about $220,000)

“scholarships” tax-free from their

government, Renters reported.

gnaSusanti and Allan Bmfa'Kn-

stmw of Indonesia, the sweethearts

of the badminton court, have been

promised $500,000, a house and

“his and hen” cars.

Logan Faces Suspension for
f

Safe Alternative
9

The Ajsartaud Press

BARCELONA— The hammer thrower

Jud Logan said Thursday that he had quit

talcing an alternative to steroids long before

the Olympics, when he learned it was about
tobe placed on a list of banned substances.

Logan, tin: U.S. record-holder in the

event, was thrown out of the Olympics on
Thursday after brooming the first Ameri-

can athlete at the Games since 1976 to test

positive for a banned substance. He faces a
four-year suspension.

Tiffin, 33, who finished a surprising

fourthm the hammer throw, tested positive

for denbuterol the International Olympic
Committee said.

Itthadused denbuterol fro® October 1991

until February because h was recommend-
ed to him as “a safe alternative to steroids.”

a

“As all athletes, I lock for safe, legal

vitamins and minerals to enhance perfor-

mance,” he said in a handwritten statement

But he said he immediately stopped us-

ing it when he learned it was about to be
Hsted by the IOC as a banned substance.

Logan said he had been tested twice, in a

random test by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation in May and at the

'As all athletes, I look for

safe, legal vitamins and

minerals to enhance

performance. It is very

traumatic to myself, my
family and the U.S*A.

Olympic team that six

months later it is

possible to test positive

for asthma medication. 9

Jnd Logan, in a handwritten

statement.

Itxs very traumatic to mysdf,my family

and the U.SA. Olympic team that six

mouths lata- it is possible to test positive

far asthma medication and shed negative

publicity upon the hammer and my team-

mates,” Logan said. “I take foil respoosi-

bi^for my actions.

“The tiring that ismost devastating tome

is after three Olympics and IS yean of

drag-free training mat my accomplish-

ments win somehow be tainted.”

An IOC commission questioned UJS.

Olympic Committee officials about Lo-
gan's careforanhouron Wednesdaynight
“That was a considerable amount of

iticwiwwn with regard to all die medica-

tions this athlete has had, which have been
numerous because of various conditions he
has gone through, melwiing asthma,” said

Dr. LeRpy Walker, the head of the U.S.

j," Walker said, “there was a
doubt about whal type of a metabolic pro-

cess would occur with regard to all the

other he was mfcmg, and he's been
taking a number of them.”
Ocm Richburg, Logan's track coach

wfafle at Kent State University, said he
would have a hard time believing that Lo-
gan used banned substances.

“This is not one of the lands of things he
did,” he said.

Jeff Logan also came to his brother’s

defense.

“He said it was an asthma-type medi-
ans He doesn’t have an asthma crautirinr^

but we've been told by Jud and by others

that at the time he was taking it, it was not a
banned substance,” he said from his home
in Dublin, Ohio.

“When it came an the list in April, he
ceased taking it immediately. Jud said it

was a common antihistamine, used by a lot

of athletes, used forever, that is supposod to

allow athletes to recover faster
”

The IAAF said Logan was suspended

a bearing before Tire Athletics

, the U.S. governing body for

and field. If the finding is upheld.
Logan would face a four-year suspension,
which is automatic for anabolic agents.

The IAAF spokeswoman, Jayne Pearce,
said Logan also would be disqualified from
the Olympic hammer throw.

GenbuieroJ is banned because it is an
anabolic agent that promotes the heating
and growing of musde, the IOC said. It has
an anabolic effect in antmalg.

One of denbu tool's known uses is to
beef up cattle in the United Slates. It is

available as a licensed asthma drug in Ger-
many, but not in the United States.

Dr. Jim Montgomery, the chief U5.
Olympic physician, said Logan had n histo.

ry of asthma.

The last Americans to test positive in the
Olympics were the wrighUifters Mara
Cameron and Philippe Grippaldi at the
1976 Games in Montreal.
Katrin Krabbe, the women’s world

sprint champion who skipped the Barcdo-
na Games, tested positive forctaabuterol in
Germany last month. Prosecutors said
Thursday that they had opened a criminal
investigation against Krabbe’s trainer.

Two British wrightlifters were sent home
from the Olympics last week after testing
positive for the drug.
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OBSERVER

TheLow Fliers
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — “Life at the

Top.” scenarios on a single

theme:

Scenario One: Bird Feathers

Summoned to the Oval Office,

Dan Quayle sees a big dead bird cm
the president's desk. Bush: “Do

know what this is, Dan?"you

Sensing that the president wants

to tell him. Quayle stifles the im-

pulse to say, “Could it be a big

dead bird?" and, instead, says,

“No, sir. What is it?”
'

“It’s an albatross, Dan," says the

president. “What do you know
about the albatross?"

“Very little, sir,” says Dan,

“except that it is a three-syllable

word composed of the prefixed

t-irin ‘alba,* meaning white, so

placed in the construction as to

modify the mysterious word 'cross,*

which lodes suspicionsiy to me,
sir, if I may say so, like a back-

formation through the Icelandic

from the moderately Olde Rnglishc

word ‘troth.* Thus an albatross

is probably a white troth, sir."
'

"Dan," says the president,

“do you think the president has

to summon you, Dan Quayle, here

to give him a lecture on white'

troths? ‘When I want to know
about white troths all I’ve got to do
ispick up this phone ana tell the

QA I want the complete troth

file.”

“Including the top-secret psy-

chological profile, siiT*

Uncertain whether a troth can

have a psychological profile,

the president changes die tune.

*Kck up that albatross, Dan," he
says. Surprise: Quayle can scarcely

lift iL

“Wow, this albatross must weigh
a ton. Mr. President.”

“In fact, it is exactlyyour weight.

That's why it was chosen for this

meeting. I want you, Dan, to know
how impassible it would be for a
man to win a tough race with an
albamoss wrapped around his neck
for three long months. You
wouldn’t want a friend of yours to

have a handicap that brutal, would
yonT

Slipping from Quayle’s grasp,

the albatross falls to the floor with

shoes^*witch°have been incompe-
tently sewn into the albatross car-

cass by the president's campaign
managers, nimble across the floor.

“No wonder it was so heavy."

says Quayle, now able to toss the

albatross lightly over his shoulder.

“When you get those horseshoes

out," he assures the president, “you

can play 18 holes wearing this alba-

tross and not even notice you’ve gpt

it on."

Scenario Two: What? A Dump?

Several incompetent campaign

managers are waiting for President

Bush to stop sobbing over the new
poD they have just taken.

Finally: "Since Dan won’t take

the hint and drop himself off the

ticket, Mr. President, you've got to

give it to him straight from the

shoulder."

“You mean dump him? Dump
Dan? I, George Bush, a Yale man, a

man who believes in the tradition

of the gentleman, who treasures

friendship and loyalty— 1 should

dump Dan? As I was always loyal

to Ronnie, so Dan has always been

loyal to me. A gentleman does not

repay loyalty with a glove in the

face, gentlemen."

“We're notgentlemen, Mr. Presi-

dent. We're incompetent campaign
managers.”

“Exactly. Give me a better sce-

nario."

Scenario Ttaee: Basta, G3orgpo!

“Yes,

“Have you been following this

Mafia story from SicQy?"

“Bar, you’re study not suggest-

ing I send Dan over there to bring

those Mafia murderers to heel”
tropic isle.”

“Shame on you, George Bush.
That Mafia crowd won’t draw the

line at blowing up anybody, no
matter how important, who tries to

make them give up their wretched
lives of crime. I'd never let you send
ourDan out on a mission as deadly
as that.”

“You wouldn’t. Bar?"
“Never”
“Right, (X KL. back to the draw-

ing-board thing."

Scenario Foot Booh Boob
The Oval Office. Bush and

Quayle. The president is speaking.

“Then the papers were right, Dan.
You’re dropping me from the tick-

et?”

“It’sjust, politics, Mr. President.

Nothing personal. And to prove it,

here are the Whiffenpoofs. Sing

him out, guys, with a rousing

‘Boola Boola.’
”

New York Tuna Service

A New Look at a Disaster at Guadalcanal
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE—In early August 1942.

Japanese forces had overrun South-
east Asia and were attempting to cut a
vital line of communication between the

United States and Australia by seizing

New Guinea and the Solomon Islands

and pressingdeeper into the South Pacific.

To bar tltis planned expansion. Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz was ordered by the

Joint Chiefs of Staff to block the Japanese

advance by landing Marines on eoemy-

occupiftd Guadalcanal and Tulagj islands

in the Solomons.

The first Marines were put ashore on
Aim. 7, 1942, protected by U. S. and Aus-
tralian erasers. The warships were posi-

tioned around Savo Island, which guards

the northern approaches to Guadalcanal

and Tolagi.

Not long after midnight on Asg. 9, a

;cruiser force dosed in, undetect-
and cut the Allied naval screen to

pieces. In the space of a half an hour, the

Australian heavy eraser Canberra and
three American heavy cruisers — the

Quincy, the Vincennes and the Astoria—
were fatally damaged and more than 1,000

Allied sailors perished.

The crew of an Australian bomber has
been blamed for the disaster since 1942,

but the publication by the Naval Institute

Press in the United Stales of a book mark-
ing the 50th anruvosary of the battle is

dean The bomber crew was not at fault

To Wflme are high-ranking military com-
manders who sought to avoid dissension

among the Allies at a critical point early in

World War U. The Allied command knew

NMAdm
Sbeffing in the Solomon Islands just before die U. S. Marines landed at Guadalcanal 50 yeas ago.

very little about the Japanese at the time,

and icould not believe they could mount
such a fatal attack.

When told of the disaster. Admiral Er-
nest J. King, chief of naval operations and
commander in chief of the U. S. fleet,

called it die navy’s “blackest day."

What had appeared likdy to be a quick
and not too costly takeover of Guadalca-
nal became a desperate struggle to survive.

For months it was touch and go fra- the

Marines, and also for Australian soldiers

trying to hang on against a tenacious Japa-

nese assault in thejungles of New Guinea.

Japan’s plan to isolate Australia teetered

on the Drink of success.

Almost every accountof the Savo Island

battle has blamed the crew of an Austra-
lian Air Force Hudson reconnaissance

bomber, which had sighted the Japanese
cruiser force offBoogamviBe Islandon the
momma of Au$. 8 as it headed for Gua-
dalcanal for being responsible far the hu-
miliating Allied by faffing to report

in tiirm

The 15-volmne history of U.S. naval
operations in World War it for example,

states that the Hudson crew, instead of

breaking radio silence as it should have

done in an urgent case, or immediately

returning to base at Milne Bay m New
Guinea, spent most of the afternoon com-
pleting the search mission, landed, had tea

and only then reported the sighting.

Rear Admiral Samuel Eliot Mouson,
who was commissioned in 1942 to write

the history of U. S. naval operations, said

that the “faulty and long-delayed" report

of the Hudson crew “completely misled"
Ammian ramrannrlwx aboutJapanese m-
tenlions.

In writing about the Savo Island affair,

Morison drew heavily on a lengthy report

of an “informal inquiry” rimt was con-

ducted shortly after the battle at the re-

quest of the navy by Admiral Arthur J.

Hepburn, a farmer«yrwmimW in chief of

the U.S. fleet.

The book published by the Naval Insti-

tute Press says the Hudson crew was made
scapegoats in an official attempt to cover

up the incompetence of a number of key
Allied officers in the battle.

The book, “Disaster in the Pacific: New
light on the Battle of Savo Island," is

written by two Australian journalists, De-
nis and Peggy Warner, in collaboration

with Sadao Seno, a retired Japanese naval

commander.
The authors conclude that because the

battle of Savo Island involved highly sen-

sitive issues affecting Allied solidarity and
morale at a critical stage of tbe war, the

United States, Australia and Britain (the

commander of the Australian czuisei, the-

Canberra. was a British national) could

not afford at tbe time toengage in apublic
debate over the conduct of the engage-

ment.
The Warners became interested in the

story of Savo Island in the 1980s when
Nancy Milne, wife of the commander of

the Hudson reconnaissance squadron
when it was operating from New Guinea
in August 1942, askea them to check what
had really happened in tbe battle. She was
convinced, bared anaccounts given by the

Hudson crew and other information she

had gathered, that the radio warning of an
rfnpwirimg atttftlr hyJapanCtC CnrisetS had

been sent out promptly from the plane.

Tbe problem was to prove iL

There was no condsrive evidence in

either U. S. or Australian war archives,

although a number of senior officers on
warships that took part in the Savo Island

battle said they had received a wanting

signal, apparently from tbe Hudson, dur-

ing daylight hours on Ang. 8. However, no
copies oi this signal exist

The breakthrough came in Japan. Scno,

amo^"ofrktinl wardLacaments at the Na-
tional Defense College, located tbe action

report of the Japanese cruiser Chokai,

flagship of Vice Admiral Gunidti Mikawa,

the commander of the fleet that attacked

the Allied wairitips defending Guadalca-

nal and Tulagi ManA*.

The report said that the Chokai had
intercepted a radio wanting on the morn-
ing of Aug. 8 from the crew of the Hudson
describing (not altogether accurately) tbe

composition of the tight dips in theJapa-

nese strike force; their direction and speed.

Tins was more than 15 hours before the

force reached Savo Island.

Far from loitering over the search area,

the crew of tbe Hudson, worried that their

reprated radio signals might not havebeen
received, flew back to bare immediately in

an effort to have the wanting repeated

from there.

For Bill Stuit. who was die pilot of the

plane and now lives in Melbourne, the

ultimate irony is that he doesn’t drmk tea.

“X hate the stuff,” he said recently.

PEOPLE
Maxwell Yachth Sold

For UndisclosedPrice

The luxury yacht from which

publishing tycoon Robot Maxwefi

phinged to ms death has been sdd
to an unindentified buyer for an
undisclosed price.. The broken
Camper and Nicholsons said

Thursday in London that tbe yadu
Lady Ghislaine was for sale far£1 ]

million (S2J million), but the Press

Association news agency said the

buyer may have paid at least £]
miflinn "

less.

FUEppe Btiavd has resigned as

director of the Paris Optra, citing a

“complete divergence” of views

with PScne Beige, the president of

the organization. Healso noted Us
disagreement with the union ac-

cords readied last month with Op-
tra employees.
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Murid Siebert will have her

name bestowed upon a vine in

France. As the first woman to have

a seat on the New York Stock Ex-

change and the first woman to be
superintendent of banking forNew
York State, she has been chorea as

a 1992 Veuve Clicquot Business

Woman of the Year. On Sept 25.

she will be inducted, along with 12

other women, as a Friend of the

Widow, a reference to Nfcohs

Barbe GRcqooc, who became head

of the Champagne firm in 1805

when she was widowed at the age of

27.
4

.

A San Francisco federal

;

court panel reduced a S2.6

:

damage award to the blues stager

Tom Waits byjust 5100,000; brush-
ing aside arguments by Frito-Lay

awed-lac. that the singer was not i

known enough star to be protected

under U. S. and state laws. Waits

had sued tbe food giant and its

advertising company, Tracy-Locke

Ino, in 1988 after hearing what

sounded like his voice singing the

praises erf SalsaRio Doritos in a

radio commercial.
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Fans watched in horror as Mi-

chael Jackson appeared to collapse

three times on stage during a coo-4*

cert in Cardiff, but a spokesman fa
the ringer explained Thursday that

it was all just a joke. “He was just

having fun and enjoying himself,"

the spokesman said. Jackson was

forced to caned a London concert

last weekend after he came down
with the flu.
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